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SAY THAT MADERO 
WAS MURDERED

Charges Made IMPORTANT PAPER
By Father And 

Uncle

WE S FREED; CEI 
SCENE STIRRING 14 CASE OF 

(HE INDUSTRIAL HOME Wl
Arriving And DEATH DARKENS

BADLY BATTERED 
IN A HOCKEY GAME

I

FOR MEN OF I.C.R.
Delegation From Moncton to In

terview Minister in Ottawa— 
Brakeman Retires After 35 
Years

Grave Moncton Players Say 
Never Again With 

Sydney

Superintendent Late in 
Finds Boy Let go to Boston With 
Uncle — Says Unfair But Judge 
Forbes Does Not Agree

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N„ B., March 3—A delegation 

consisting of ten members representing 
five of the allied trades unions will leave 
on the Ocean Limited this afternoon for 
Ottawa to interview the minister of rail
ways. It is understood that the chief mat
ter is the introduction of the eight hour 
day among employes of tthe I. C. R. shops 
here.

Work has been commenced on the re
building of Abrams’ machine shop which 
some weeks ago was blown to pieces by an 
explosion of natural gas.

Andrew McKim, a wêll known I. C. R. 
brakeman, has retired on a pension after 
a continuous service of thirty five years.

"SLAIN IN THE PALACE" \

Rev. Mr. Anderson Speaks On 
Social Problems

Robert Clark, Just Joined By 
Family, Passes Away

SCOTT TELLS OF BRUTALITY
Interesting developments arose in the 

case of Lawrence McCarthy before Judge 
Forbes this morning on the charge of at
tempting to escape from the Boys’ Indus
trial Home. On Saturday he had accused 
Superintendent McDonald of ill-treating 
him and inflicting a large cbt on his head 
and in view of thS statement Mr. McDon
ald was asked to be present this morning. 
Mr. McDonald, however, was not present 
when the lad was brought in to court and 
dealt with at ten o’clock but appeared af
ter McCarthy had been discharged. These 
circumstances brought on a spirited dis
cussion between the judge and Mr. Mc
Donald, the former describing the latter’s 
conduct towards the boy as “discreditable” 
and “disgraceful” and the latter protesting 
that he had been unfairly treated.

When the lad was first brought into 
court he repeated the story told on Sat
urday, that Mr. McDonald had knocked 
him down, kicked him and struck him 
twice on the head with a strap causing the 
cut of which he complained. He had also, 
he said, kept him in a cell in jail all night 

(Montreal Witness Cable) shackled.
London. March 3-Hope has been reviv- . Hif HtonoF: ''Wa9 vhewere 8°" 

ed that King George will visit the United ln? j° break through ^e rell.
States and it is suggested that the happi- ,Jud«e >orbes then asked if Mr. McDon- 
est time would be in 1915 on on the com- waa ™ b< '
pletion of the centenary of peace between and «a-d that he had telephoned the super- 
the English-speaking peoples. mtendent and two of the governors asking

No doubt such a visit would be of great th<™ to be ,n cou1* a”d that the matter 
value to the cause of Anglo-American ™ totc°™e bnVbey , "Ot.C0me’ 
unity. Should such a visit be undertaken J want^ hear wbat ‘ ^ had *» fy’ 
there is little doubt that the king would The publ,.c bas ? ??bt. to bPow1wbat ,a 
extend hi, tour to the dominion, in order *01,n* on m tbe '”»t»tut.on. The statement 
to renew his acquaintances with a country bad baen made * only falr
which has made such tremendous strides that the superintendent should have an op- 
eince he last toured it. Poz1,umty of making his statement Now

Grave concern is being felt in London at McCarthy you have a pretty had record 
the prospect of a strike among the operat- but 1 don * a bad b°y’ and
ives in the bread bakeries. It need hardly lf y0“ are treated kmdly you will grow 
be said that this would cause inealcuable up,a11 nght’ } am *0,n* to ’et you 
privation and suffering among thousands ",th y0“r unc'e -to ?nd you wl“
of poor people, while the general public bave a chance t0 learn a trade’ 
would also feel the pinch.

hoys are going to be insubordinate, break 
the rules and then be brought into court 
and liberated.”

His Honor:—,rT have the right to exer
cise the power of the court and I am go- 
”Jg to do it. If I think the Induat;tiM| ! 
Home is not the place for a boy I am no$ 

to send him there. I will exercise my 
power as I like irrespective of all the in
stitutions in the country.”

Mr. McDonald :—“I am a conscientious 
citizen and I am as conscientious in my 
duties as superintendent as vou are of 
yours ae judge. But I think I 
very unfairly. Did you not establish a pre
cedent by discharging the boy without 
hearing both sides.”

His Honor

“Mutilated Bedies Placed is Auto
mobile and Takes to Place ef
Fake Rescue"-----Attack By
Prisoners; Three Are Killed, 
Feur Wounded

Vie Quartette is Montreal os the 
Way Home — Quebec Equals 
a Record — Finnish Runner 
Fails to Equal Shrubb's Record 
is Buffalo

iCITY DOMINANT FACTOR CAME FROM ENGLAND
ust Getting Nicely Settled on 
North Shore, Former Policeman 
Dies—Neil Aheam, Who Has 
Brother Here, is Dead

Speaker Says Love, Service and 
Sacrifice Must Find Fuller Ex
pression as Only Power That 
Can Regenerate Societyif REVIVE TALK OF A(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)was treatedHavana, March 3—-The refugees of the 

Madero family who arrived here on Fri
day night on board a Cuban gunboat 
der escort of the Cuban minister to Mexi
co, have given out a statement containing 
serious allegations against the provisional 
government of Mexico in regard to the 
killing of Francisco Madero and his vice- 
president, Jose Pino Suarez.

. Francisco Madero; Sr., father of the de
posed president, declared that his son and 
Suarez, instead of meeting death in the 

».,riar of the penitentiary as the govern
ment explanation had it, were assassinat
ed and terribly mutilated in the National 
Palace. This version of the affair was also 
given by Erensta Madero, uncle of the 
dead president.

The stage setting for the killings 
carefully arranged, the Maderos say, the 
two captives were set upon late at night 
in the palace and murdered. Their bodies 
were then placed in an automobile, both 
upright, as if still alive, while the ma
chine was sent dashing around the corner 
of the prison where the 6tke effort at res
cue was made.
•-After several shot A had been fired, the 
Maderos say, the bodies were thrown out 
into the courtyard of the prison.

Provisional President Huerta, has re
quested the Cuban authorities to detain 
the Madero party until international ad
judication of their case can be had. The 
Maderos here are Francisco, Sr., the fa
ther; Ernesto Madero, Rafael Hernandez, 
a minister of the previous cabinet; Freder- 
ico Gonzales Garcia, former governor of 
the federal district and Congressman Ser-

Montreal, March 3—“Never,
again,” was the chorus feebly sung this 
morning by a quartette of scarred, batter
ed, chopped and blackened hockey players 
from the east. They were, with their af
flictions, the following: Harry Scott, black- 
eye, missing teeth, smashed lips; Jack Mc
Gregor, black eyes, broken nose, chopped 
shins, cuts and bruises galore; Fred Car
penter, black eyes, split cheek; Fred Walk
er, broken nose, two black eyes, varions 
cuts and many bruises. It was McGregor’s 
second time for a broken nose of the sea
son. They are from Moncton, N. B., on 
their way home to Ontario and the west 
after a strenuous season which they de
clared will be their last in the maritime 
professional hockey league.

Harry Scott, a newspaper man and the 
least injured of the party, acted as spokes
man, and voiced the sentiments of his 
fellow cripples that never while Sydney 
and its rough house artists remained in 
the league would the majority of other up- . 
per Canadian players ever be tempted into 
journeying down to the eastern provinces 
again. The crucial game qf the series was 
played between Sydney and Moncton in 
Sydney on Thursday night.

“They went right out to kill us,” declar
ed Scott. “Randall, who has gained ^ 
most unenviable reputation throughout the 
league circuit for the brutality and ferocity 
of his play, got after me right at the be
ginning. I dodged him for sixteen minutes 
while he chased me around the ice, dodg
ing blow after blow, but finally after six
teen minutes, he landed me a smash across 
the mouth that put me out of the game 
for good. AU the other players on our 
team were battered down early in the 
game. We were afraid to retaliate, for 
half of Sydney was ready to jump on the 
ice and wipe us up if we ever raised a . 
hand.

“Most of us will never go back to the 
maritime provinces, if Sydney is allowed 
in the league again. Apart from the fact 
that hockey supporters there seem to be 
devoid of all idea of fair play, the jump 
is far too long and has been a source of 
dissatisfaction to the other teams. It has 
been a turbulent season in the east, and 
marked by much rough play and many pe
culiar mixups.”

Buffalo, N Y., March 3—Hannes Koleh- 
mainen, world’s amateur champion long 
distance runner won an hour’s race from 
George Richards and James Duffy, the 
Canadian runners who ran half an hour 
each. He led Duffy by one and one-twelfth 
laps at the end of the hour. The wonder
ful Finnish runner was out to beat the 
world’s record of 11 miles and 1137 yards 
made by Alf Shrubb, an English runner, 
in 1904. He failed, however, running 11 
miles and 485 yards. The Canadian run
ners were given an ovation by the crowd, 
which numbered 7,000.

neverVISIT BV THE KINGAt a meeting of the Evangelical Al/ia 
this morning, Rev. W. W. Brewer, the 
president, in the chair, there was a very 
good attendance. Routine matters 
dealt with for the most part. The 
tary-treasurer, Rev. J. Appel, presented 
a report upon the week of prayer sow
ing collections of $79.

An interesting paper was read by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson on “Some Problems 
on the Social Horizon,” which was discus
sed by several of the members, after 
which a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker. Rev. Mr. Anderson 
said:

It is getting to be a mere truism to say 
that a new social consciousness is being 
awakened in our day. The massing of peo
ple together in cities, the weaving around 
them of the countless threads of industry, 
and commerce have helped prepare the 
way for the coming of the social 
sciousness, in which the individual feels 
his all but utter helplessness to work out 
his own salvation, and at the same time 
the almost overwhelming obligation to 
work out the salvation of others. The 
social problem is upon tfs today, not 
ly because of the change in external con
ditions, but also and chiefly because of 
a • new attitude to these .conditions, the 
reaction of a new IlflfrCOJWcibpttWW upon 
what, in the lost analysis, is much the 
same, environment. Sin only becomes a 
problem in the presence of holiness. Slav
ery is no problem until there Jia* arisen 
a conscience against slavery.

There has always been poverty and the 
conditions which make for poverty, but 
there has not always been the deep 
of brotherhood that placed itself beneath 
the burdens of the poor man, nor thé 
conscience that laid its fingers upon the 
causes of poverty and insisted upon their 
removal. There has always been disease 
and death, but the possible over-emphasis 
upon the dispensations of Providence has

(Continued on page 7, third column).

neeun-
( Special to Times)

Chatham, N. B., March 3—Death robbed 
a home of its bread winner under sad cir
cumstances on Saturday morning. Robert 
Clark, of the London police force, came 
to Canada four months ago to shake off a 
trying cought which the dampness of Lon
don fastened upon. him. He had been out 
here four months and three weeks, and 
had a steady job at the New, Brunswick 
Pulp & Paper Co’s plant in Millerton. 
As soon as things warranted it Mrs. 
Clark had their one daughter, a girl of 
ten, came out, arriving about two weeks 
ago. They were staying with Mrs. Smair, 
a former friend in the old country, near 
Morrison’s Cove until Mr. Clark could get 
a home for them in Millerton, and were 
very happy in the thought of théir new 
home in the new land under brighter cir
cumstances.

On last Sunday Mr. Clark walked from 
Millerton to the Cove, about twelve miles, 
and caught a severe cold. This developed 
rapidly into diphtheretic croup, and on Sat
urday morning he passed away. The fun
eral was held that evening.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. 
Clark, practically alone in a strange land 
and completely broken down with grief. 
The members of the Millerton plant are 
now making up a purse and she may re
turn to the old country.

John Ahearn, son of Mrs. Neil Ahearn, 
died on Saturday after a brief illness ,&ged 
thirty-nine years. He had enjoyed rug
ged health and his sudden death was 
a great shock to his relatives and friends. 
He leaves his widowed mother, four bro
thers and four sisters. The brothers are: 
Peter, in Ontario; Paul and William, in 
town; and James of St. John. The sis
ters are:—Mrs. Joseph Paul Pyne, of this 
town ; Mrs. William McDonald, of Loggie- 
ville ; Mrs. Robert Dinan, of Douglastown, 
and Mrs. Phillip O’Brien, of Boston.
Exonerated

Charges laid by Alderman Walsh against 
Superintendent McKay, charging him with 
dilatoriness and delaying of work in some 
five specified instances, were taken up 
by the council at a special meeting. In 
the opinion of the majority of the mem
bers of the council Superintendent McKay 
.had done his duty quite, faithfully, and 
there was no reason to censure him for 
anything. On motion of Alderman Neale 
seconded by Alderman Snowball, Mr. Mc
Kay was heard, and gave explanations 
that were satisfactory to the majority of 
the members of the board, and on motion 
it was decided that there was nothing in 
the charges that warranted any action.

“There is no precedent 
about it. * The boy was in jail and I don’t 
think a jail is a good place for any boy.” 

Mr. McDonald:—“It is for him.”London Thinks 1915 Good Tim"were
His Honor :—“Well, that may be so, 

but I am going to give him a fair trial.” 
Mr. McDonald:—“I think the time has

—Grave Concern Over Possiblesecre-

Strike of Breadmakers
come when I ought to make a statement 
and tell all about it. And I will tell the 
whole particulars in the press or some
where else. I will leave it to you to see 
all the boys and if they say I put McCar
thy on bread and water and ill-treated 
him then I will take my medicine.”

Hie Honor:—Now, Mr. McDonald do you 
think it a wise thing for me to go out 
there and interview all those small boys 
and get their opinions. What about the 
cut on McCarthy’s head?”

Mr. McDonald :—“I don’t know anything 
about it.”
Says Boy Was Urged by Father

Mr. McDonald then said that McCarthy 
had told McIntyre, the lad who tried to 
escape with him, that his (McCarthy's) fa
ther had told him when he went back to 
the institution to escape again and he 
would meet him at the Marsh Bridge with 
clothes and ship him on a coal barge to 
Nova Scotia. He said hie father used the 
words “If you don’t make a clean getaway 
I will never own you again.”

,rBut your Honor,” said Mr. McDonald, 
continuing, “I feel that I have been un
justly treated by being asked to come here 
today and to have found the boy discharg
ed wjiçn I cfcme.”

His ‘Honor:— ,rH is qufte clear that the 
boy couldn't be sent to your institution 
again.”

Mr. McDonald:—“Was it fair to turn 
him loose on the public?”

His Honor:-----“That’s my business. You
were fairly notified to be here today.”

Mr. McDonald:—“I beg to differ. The 
public is going to know how I have been 
treated. When those supposed to adminis
ter justice are against me I am going to 
see whether the public is going to support 
me.”

His Honor: “There are two things that 
are very discreditable. You shackled the 
boy and there is your own statement that 
he resisted and you struggled with him 
which is borne out by the cut on hie head 
I think that is disgraceful. That will do 
Mr. McDonald.”

Mr. McDonald then left the court room 
saying as he went out “I want to know 
if I can be treated this way as superintend
ent of a public institution. If I can I will 
have to leave.*

His Honor:—“Well perhaps that is the 
best thing you can do.”

This ended the hearing.

con-

,

mere-
Need Farm, Says Judge

His Honor continued saying:—“We are 
paying large salaries to men to scour Scot- 

, land, England and elsewhere to bring peo
ple out here and we are neglecting our own 
citizens. We should have a place for boys 
of this kind to be jwp£ to. If the money 

- ~^v£s* sjieTfUcSr 6ucl> an- institution instead 
of being squandered by these loafers in 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow who live 
in comfort we would have* better results. 
Some provision ought to be made for these 
boys. The Industrial Home is all right 
but it is not suitable in some cases. It is 
the duty of the city, county and province 
to look after these matters.”

The other business of the court was then 
taken up and at eleven twenty o’clock Hie 
Honor noticing Mr. McDonald, called him 
up and bad the statement read over to him. 
Mr. McDonald said he wanted McCarthy 
present when he was making his state
ment but was informed by the court that 
he had been dismissed. Mr. McDonald said 
that he had been summoned to court only 
once before and on that occasion it was 
eleven o’clock and he presumed today it 
would be the same. He thought that the 
boy ought not to have been discharged 
til he had arrived. Hie Honor explained 
that the court opened at eleven o’clock on 
the first morning and ten o’clock 
morning thereafter.

Mr. McDonald : —“I've come to the con
clusion that I can't run the institution if

EUROPE GOING BEYOND
_ MI (OWING

MONET FOR WARFARE
groups

of prisoners who escaped from Belem 
prison during the recent 'bombardment and 
were being returned to prison yesterday 
made a violent attempt to resist their 
guards. The police fired a volley, killing 
&Uree and wounding four of them.

sense

London, March 3—Much space is devot
ed in today’s newspapers to the tremen
dous military rivalry started on the con
tinent by Germany’s decision to increase 
the peace strength of her army from 626 
000 to 860,000.

The cost will be stupendous with an in
itial outlay of some $250,000,000 to $300,- 
000,000, if forecasts are correct, and with 
a permanent charge of from $50,000,000 
to $75,000,000.

Before the end of the present year Ger
many will vote for its army no less than 
$500 000,000. If naval expenditure and 
various items of indirect expenditure are 
added, Germany’s total outlay on arma
ments will be, according to the Daily Mail, 
in the neighborhood of $650,000,000, al
most twice as much as Great Britain will 
spend.

BEIGIAN COUNSEL GETS WIRE 
RE TALKED OF STRIKE WOMEN PARADE IN 

WASHINGTON STREETS
Daniel Mullin, K. C., Belgian consul for 

New Brunswick, this morning received a 
wire from the Belgian consul general in 
Ottawa, stating that the Belgian govern
ment desired steps taken to appease what 
•re declared unfounded fears of cargo and 
ship owners dealing with transportation of 
goods in transit through Antwerp (and es
pecially of cereals) who might be inclined 
to have steamers bound’ for rival harbors
owing to threat of a general strike in Bel- women turned out Uld to form ,a t 
glum and declaring that a general stnke procefcsjon in Pe„nsyLnia avenu^ to 
eeems impossible; also stating that if a demonstrate the unanLity of their sex 
partial strike happens the coruul is an- in itg demand for the ball't. Enthueiastic 
thonzed to declare that the Belgian gov- thousands lined the broad avenue. a

great wave of applause marked the pro
gress of “General" Rosalie Jones, and her 
little band of New York “hikers” as they 
proceeded to their rendezvous. Precision 
and business-like methods marked the 
r.ving out of the plans for the parade. On 
the steps of the government’s treasury 
house, the actors in tableaux, symbolic of 
w«man’s triumph stood at attention and 
ready to begin a series of dances and allur
ing groupings.

Mis. Richard Coke Burleson, grand 
shal of the procession, was assisted by five 
aides, all excellent horsewomen. Miss Inez 
Milholland’ as the herald, whose trumpet 
blast was to signal the start, was dressed 
in royal purple. She was astride a mettle
some charger.

This is Their Day for Dorian- 
stratioa in Favor of the Vote

un-

everyI
Washington, March 3—Several thousand STRONGER LAWS FOR 

DEALING WITH VIOLENT 
WOMEN OF ENGLAND

Quebec's Equal Record
Montreal, March 3—When Quebec won 

their match on Saturday night against 
the Wanderers they equalled the record 
of the National Hockey Association in. 
the number of successive victories. During 
the season of 1910 and 1911, the Ottawa 
team had thirteen victories and three 
losses. During that year Ottawa won 
their first ten games, while Quebec have 
won their last ten games. In the Ot
tawa victories during 1911 they scored 123 
goals in sixteen matches and had only 
69 scored against them. This winter the 
Quebec players have scored 104 goals and 
have had sixty-nine scored against them 
in nineteen matches.

Joe Malone now heads the list of goal- 
getters in the association by a lead that 
is impossible to overcome, while Tommy 
Smith, his team mate, is second.

The following is the standing, which 
shows Ottawa, Wanderers and Canadiens 
tied for second place:

Teams Won Lost For Agair.st
Quebec...................... 15 4 104 69
Wanderers...............  9 10 85 85
Canadiens.................... 9 10 82 75
Ottawa........................9 10 81 73
Toronto.......................  8 11 78 95
Tecumsehs..................  7 12 56 89

Wininpeg, March 3—A report sent out 
from Toronto that arrangements were 
under way to hold a grand hockey enter
tainment in the Queen City this month 
to settle the championship of Canada, 
caused a smile among the local hockey en
thusiasts. The idea of the Winnipeg team 
going to Toronto to decide whether they 
should hold the Allan cup or not caused 
the officers of the local club to send back 
a hot reply in which they gave the pro? 
moters of the scheme to understand that 
the championship of amateur hockey is in 
the west and until the holders were beat
en would stay here and would be played 
for out here.

SOME OPPOSITION IN 
MAINE TO BRIDGE 

ACROSS THE ST. JOHN

C. P. 6. AND GRAND TRUNK 
OFFICES ARE VISITED BY 

BURGLARS IN TORONTO

eminent will check with its utmost energy 
any attempt against free labor.

WOODSTOCK AND THE C.P.R TO DE NO MOREcar- London, March 3—The Daily Telegraph 
announces that when parliament re-assem- 
bles, Home Secretary McKenna will im- 

diately introduce a bill amending the 
law in relation to such offences ae have 
been committed recently by the suffrage- 
ettes and giving wider discretion and pow
er to the authorities.

Mrs. Adelaide Johnson, an American 
sculptor says:— “The feature which dis
tinguishes the suffrage face above all others 
past and present, is the expression of con
scious purpose. The suffrage face is very 
womanly and tender. The Venus De Milo 
has a suffrage face, strong, beautiful and 
severe. If living now she would be a cham
pion of votes for women.

The Venue De Medici on the other hand, 
would be an anti-suffragette, 
weak, indolent and pleasure loving aqd be
longed to a type which it seems impossible 
to arouse above indifference.”

London, March 3—“General” Mrs. Flora 
Drummond, mjlitant suffragette leader, 
whom the police had to rescue yesterday 
from the hands of a mob in Hyde Park, 
declares she has no fear of the threats that 
have been made to tar and feather her.

Woodstock, N. B., Mar. 3—The town 
council and the board of trade probably 

be asked to unite in the pasage of a 
measure that may be an important step in 
the setlement of the question of freight 
on the C. P. R..

Messrs. Downie and Bamford of the C. 
3*. R. were here last week and it is report
ed have suggested' that some one be ap
pointed to lay a statement of grievances 
before the railway officials.

Secure $3,000 ie Latter—Strange Thing 
That Doors Were Double Locked 
and Had Not Been Forced

me . Augusta, March 2—Several remonstran
ces were received at the hearing before 
the committee on ways and bridges on 
Friday afternoon on the resolve in favor 
of a highway bridge over the St. John 
river between Madawaska and Edmunston, 
N. B. The resolve calls for the appropri
ation of $40,000 to pay for half of the con
struction, the other half to be built by 
the dominion..

The proponents of the bill used as their 
argument the large loss of life that had 
resulted at this point by people attempt
ing to cross the river. The bridge asked 
for will be slightly larger than the bridge 
at Van Bpren, a few miles from there.

It was argued against the bill, that the 
stores were all on the dominion side, and 
that New Brunswick would be the one to 
benefit rather than the state of Maine. 
There were remonstrances from people in 
Van Buren, that the bridge there was not 
entirely paid for as yet.

New York Plans Fer Great Civic 
Centre Taking in Whole 
District

mar-

Toronto, March 3—By gaining an en
trance in such a mysterious manner that 
the city detectives are baffled, burglars 
stole nearly $3,000 from the ticket office 
of the Grand Trunk Railway at the Union 
Station yesterday. Also they broke into 
the C. P. R. offices, but wérc unable to 
open the safe.

While the burglary was being executed 
an armed railway detective stood on guard 
in another part of the building, 
ticket offices are on the eastern side of 
the building, just to the left of the main 
entrance. Doors of both offices were dou
ble locked and had not been forced.

New York, March 3—New York’s China
town is to be wiped out of existence in 
the latest plans for a civic centre. The 
courthouse board today filed a report pro
viding for the acquisition of the property 
extending from City Hall Park to Bayard 
street, which the city does not already 
own. In this district is Chinatown.

As. now planned, the civic centre, the 
largest of its kind in the world, would 
provide sites for a new federal courthouse, 
a new United States general postoffice 
building, a building for the use of New 
York state officials in this city, a new 
state courts building and a broad plaza 
entrance to the Manhattan bridge over 
the East River.

Further Strike Troubles in Boston
Boston, Mar. 3—Striking garment work- 

era and non-union employes clashed again 
/day when 125 shops affected by the 

jvrike were re-opened. Three persons were 
arrested and charged with assault. Hun
dreds of strikers were on the picket, lines 
und early arrivals among the non-union 
vorkera were urged not to enter the 
ehops. The police quickly restored order. 
Both manufacturers and strike leaders 
professed to be satisfied with the outlook 
today.

RIVAL OF FRIEDMANN
She was The

Italian Chemist Says He Has Better 
Cure For Consumption

Rome. March 3—A Sardinian chemist, 
Giuseppe Nurgis, says he has discovered 
a cure for tuberculosis, which is destined 
to eclipse that of Dr. Friedmann. It 
*ists of a sub-cutaneous injection of a 
secret serum composed of two elements, 
the nature of which has not been divulged.

It is said experiments on animals with 
the serum have achieved wonderful re
sults. Mr. Nurgis is now treating 
patients, all of whom are in the last 
stage* of consumption.

Dr. Nurgis, like Mr. Friedmann, refuses 
to divulge the secret of his treatment, and 
will not allow it to be tried at the hos
pitals.

New York, March 3—Instead of open
ing offices here today as he had planned, 
Dr. Friedmann has decided to test his 
tuberculosis serum before the New York 
County Medical Society before he attempts 
any treatment of patients. The society in
formed him that such a step would be ne
cessary if he desired to obtain a license 
to practice.

ARABS RESUME THE\con-

MOTHER TAKES HER SON FROM 
TUTOR AND REACHES CANADA EIGHT IN TRIPOLINEW LORD LIEUTENANT1

IS IN THE WEST.
In the item concerning the death of 

Mis. Sophia Grono, printed elsewhere in 
this paper, the rebidcnce of the daughter, 

A. A. Stcnhouee, should be given as 
2£itsland, Vancouver, not Halifax, N. S.

SENATE PASSES BILL 
AFFECTING SEAMEN COUSIN OF CHURCHILL Tripoli, March 3—Several hundred Arabs 

attacked an Italian post but were repuls
ed with heavy loeees. They left thirty-five 
dead and carried off others in addition to 
the wounded. On the Italian side two na
tive soldiers were killed and an officer was 
wounded.

New York, March 3—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Browne Colt, succeeded in getting over the 
Canadian border with her twelve-year-old 

Washington, March 3-Tlie senate by a 6011> Harrison, whom she grabbed from
his tutor in Bingham, X. Y., late on 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Colt, her son and 
a man who said he was a former Assem
blyman, Ebbett of Brooklyn, were on a 
Lehigh Valley Railroad train, skirting up 
one leg of a triangle towards the apex at 
Buffalo, while on a New York Central 
train running up the other side was Har
ris D. Colt, a well-known lawyer, who 
was trying to intercept them. Both trains 
were due at Buffalo at about the same 
time. Mrs. Colt is now in Toronto.

neve»

London, March 3—The Kail of Aberdeen 
has decided to resign the Lord Lieuten
ancy of Ireland, which he has held since 
December, 1905, according to a report in 
the Globe. He probably will be succeeded 
by Baron Ashby St. Ledgers, a cousin 
of Winston Spencer Churchill.

vote of 41 to 20 has passed the Burton bill, 
oesigned to abolish involuntary' servitude 
of seamen and improve conditions of la
bor and living

powmn'. tf
OOHt tot to 

)vtlNF.\N' VHINW-t* 
Jo’ttfrjwwets. \t* 
l TO OV'T t American mere liant NATIONAL railway strike threatens

on
shi i*.

The bill would require three watches in 
the engine room of vessels and would ab
oli si i regulations which now permit sailors 
to be held in service while in foreign ports. 
It would also require adequate lifeboat 
crews on all ships.

PARADISE ROW.
The residents of Paradise row from Mil! 

street to Foundry lane, have petiioned 
the common council against the proposal 
to lay a concrete and granite pavement 
on that street. Their petition, which was 
signed by owners of more than the re
quired one-third frontage, was submitted 
to the commissioners this morning and 
will be dealt with this afternoon. The 
property owners do not object to a perm
anent pavement, but consider the pro
posed type too noisy and too costly for 
their street.

ENGLAND BECAUSE GUARD DISMISSEDIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of nic- 
turological service.

London, March 3—Mass meetings of rail
way men held yesterday in London, Leeds, 
Sheffield, Stockton and other centres, de
manded the immediate and unconditional 
reinstatement of a guard, Richardson, or 
a general strike. Cautious and responsi
ble union leaders declared that failing to 
secure justice for the dismissed Midland

Railway Company guard, they will call 
not a section or single railway strike, but 
a national stoppage of work by all rail
way employes. Of this strike there is to 
be no notice. The crisis, it was hinted, 
might come within a few days.

As regards the unity and determination 
of the men, êhe situation is expressed as 
“August, 1911, over again.”

iCl.HZ: THE CITY BILLS.
The city eommisisonens are arranging to 

have a conference with the local members 
of the provincial legislature regarding the 
city bills before the legislature, the con
ference to be held this afternoon before 
the members return to Fredericton.

IS APPROVED.
Tlie application of the Cushing Box 

Biarritz. France, March 3—It is report- Company for a consolidated lease of the 
ed here that Vincent Astor of New York three lots in Lancaster now held by them 
has rented the \ ilia Notre Dame, a wat- under separate leases was approved by 
ering place, and is expected to arrive next I the city commissioners this morning and 
month during the height of the season.

Vincent Astor Takes Villa
Snow and Colder.

Maritime -Strong westerly winds, fair. 
Tuesday, light snowfalls uild colder by
might. recommended to the common council.
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FORWARD MARCH !'MUNI FAMINE (mThm» 
IN THE OLD LANDTREY DECLINE ID Little Beauty Chats For the Cook By J. R HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager of Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia.

I

By BLANCHE BEACON
STEAK WITH MUSHROOMS

Wash and cook mushrooms in enough 
salted water to cover them. Cook until 
water is nearly boiled away (about 15 min
utes). Have steak one inch thick, and 

hot coals, catching drippings in 
pan containing mushrooms. When steak 
is done, slash with knife to get blood to 
run, and pour over mushrooms, 
piece of butter size of small egg, teaspoon 
of flour and stir until gravy is thick as 
cream.

(Copyrighted)

I
Avoid Chapped Lips, Miladi !

Canada is Drawing the Girls 
From Home

TV/TARCH IS the month of progress.' 
1V1 We freeze in January.

i-
Leaders of Fashion in England 

In Revolt
Durnig the winter months the lipe fall 

heir to many ilia and, as a result, look any
thing but attractive^ Let tvs 
thoughts to the subject and see if we can 
not find some way to keep the lips soft 
and smooth, regardless of wintry winds.

this will cause

We thaw out 
in February and we get up and march 
in March.

broil over
turn our

SEE MAUDE PROSPECT Add

SAY DRESS TOO SEVERE And if it hadn’tMarch is really the natural first of the new year, 
been for a lot of silly old Romans who wanted to get their names in 
the calendar and who in various other ways had to fuss around with 
the centuries, we would still have the New Year where it belongs.

March is the time when the earth gets tired of being brown or 
white according to the latitude and begins putting on a little new 
green finery. And therefore it is the time when all sensible human 
plants begin to do the same.

The way to test the blood of a man or a woman is not to take a 
test of blood pressure nor a count of the leucocytes,but to watch for 
the eagerness with which they go after new clothes at the first full 
opening of Spring.

A real good healthy man or woman-, or boy or girl can no more 
old clothes after the first clear call of Spring than 

continue to wear her dreary garb after the

Pour all over steak and serveNever bite the lips, as 
them to thicken, and, incidentally, the tex
ture of the ekin which covers them will 
be spoiled.

Mistresses in England Now Offer
ing Special Inducements in Effort 
to Keep the Household Help 
They Need

at once.
Another:—Melt % cup of butter in a 

saucepan, add 1 quart of fresh mushrooms 
thoroughly cleaned. C^>ver and stew gent
ly about 15 minutes or until tender, and 

to taste with salt and pepper.

Duchess of Westminster and Mrs.
Leopold de R.th=cMd SISKS?»
Ods-Few Canadian* el The .M „ri-% b„„„
Court in Buckingham Palace ed and dry through these unwise practices

and exposure to the cold, it will be well 
to keep them covered with some healing 
oil until the irritated condition passes

season
Broil tenderloin steak; place on a platter 
and border with mushrooms. Garnish with

I
,* / parsley.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) T nv™ MEATS
London, Feb. 16-EngUsh housewives are FROM LEFT-OVER AlEAio

faced with an unprecedented scarcity Beefgteak p;e;—Cut remnants of cold

a- xvurUï tstA! to have left this country during the last Qne half onion and cook slowly one hour, 
twelve months; and many more Remove onion, thicken gravy with flour
are making preparations to leave m the dilufced with cold water and season with

-X \V (Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Feb. 15—For a considerable time 

there has been brewing among many of the 
most modishly attired women in English 
society a spirit of revolt against the lead 
in fashions set by Queen Mary, and in a 
lesser way by various members of the

nowaway.
If the lover of smooth-skinned lips 

wishes to cover her lips with something 
a trifle more elaborate than plain olive 
oil or cocoanut oil, then she would make 

small jar of the following dainty 
it is a prime favorite with those liup a 

cream as
| who have used it.

royal family and now a certain very in-1 This lip cream formula runs thus; One

*—1 7 vr*SS.fbTSroyal example and wishes in this matter ( Alkanet root and five drops of oil of 
Among those who are in revolt against c]oveB The alkanet should be heated in 

the wishes of Queen Mary in the matter 6permaeeti ointment until the later
of dress are Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild, melts and the whole is a rose color. Next 
of dress are jure f paB3 through a strainer, then, when slight-
Lady Cunard and the Duchess o - ,y cool> stir in t)le balsam. Let settle for
"act is that the ladies of the &.«- .J™M o?Tov«. PoVllt 

hah royal family have always b<^“ ! pomade into small jars and do not use
in matters of dress solely by their le ouite cold
taste, and have, as far as possible, ignored | until quite cold
prevailing modes. In the tab- reign, ,
Queen Alexandra nevertheless remained 
the leader of fashion and her example on 
the whole was generally followed by the

But there

continue to wear 
the old earth herself 
robin has whispered to the grass.

The stores too have been turned into gardens of beauty with the
coming of March. Every aisle is blooming like a hedgerow of beauti
ful fabrics Beautiful Spring suits and dresses have sprung up as if in 
some Fairyland over night. The daintiest of waists, the finest of 
lingerie and the sheerest of stockings, are calling to yon from every 
aisle to come and buy.

And even the advertising in this paper has taken on New color, 
and has become more intensely interesting to you.

There is so much to tell you about the New Spring Styles, there 
is so much to say about these beautiful new stocks. There is so 
much promise of beauty and pleasure and life m all of these great 
niles of merchandise, that either women or men must certainly feel 
cold indeed if they find no thrill in all the attractive things that are 
being shown.

Read your advertising now and get into the stores as quickly!

>

parboiled eight minutes in boiling salted 
water. Put in a buttered pudding dish, 
cool, cover with baking powder, biscuit 
mixture or pie crust. Bake in a hot oven. 
If covered with pie crust, make several 
incisions in crust that gases may escape.

Another Dish:—One cup cold roast beef 
finely chopped, salt and pepper,^ onion 
juice, table sauce,- 2 tablespoons- bread 
crumbs, 1 tablespoon melted butter and 
yolk of 1 egg silghtly beaten. Season 
beef with salt, pepper, onion juice and 
table sauce. Add remaining ingredients, 
shape after the form of small croquettes 
pointed at ends. Roll in flour, egg and 
crumbs, fry in deep fat, drain and sene 
with fomato

spring.
In an endeavor to retain the 

these useful members of the household, 
have been increased considerably, 

held

can

wages
and all kinds of inducements are 
out.: A London journal has come to the 
rescue with an advertisement specialist, 
whose services are placed at the disposal 
of despairing mistresses requiring maids. 
No longer does the sterotyped advertise
ment ‘Wanted a general ; £20 a year,

; appear, but in its place an,alluring invita- 
! tion setting forth in great detail not the 
particular work the maid must perform j 
but the inducements which the mistress 

— is prepared to give.
Time was when the English servant was 

satisfied with one day a month away from 
work; almost light-heartedly she is now 
offered every evening out. “ho washing 
or ironing, or window cleaning are ad
vantages held out to the fast disappearing 
maid-of-all-work. Further than this, the 
paper which has taken upon itself the sol- 
ution of the problem of the mistresses is 
giving a month’s wages to all girls who 
have stayed in their situations one month 
where these situations have been secured 
In answer to its advertisements. Double 
wages and a great reduction of work are 
certainly substantial attractions.

Notwithstanding these great benefits,- 
which might be expected to stem the 
tide of emigration of servants, it is a 
fact that the exbdus is greater than ever. 
Possibly the lady superintendent of an 
agency which devotes itself to sending 
girls out to Canada was right when she 
said that no attraction would he adequate 
against the promise of a swift marnage, 
which many of the girls believe awaits 
them in Canada.

“There have been so many 
stories sent over here,” she said.

before my attention whqre 
out and quickly become :

A thing

v

i
: 1nSFMiE $

SHIPPINGher as well as standing in the good graces 
of the queen. sauce.

wealthiest and smartest women, 
was a two-fold reason for this.

King Edward wished Queen Alexandra 
to be the generally recognized leader m 
all matters of fashion and among that in
fluential section of society which is now 
in revolt against this royal authority in 
question of dress. King Edward’s least wish 
Wttl absolute law. Therefore, when King 
Edward desired that Queen Alexandra 
should be generally recognized as the lead- 
et of fashion the women folk of the Spey
er, Rothschild, Sassoon and other wealthy 
afid influential families readily accorded 
such recognition to Her Majesty.

King Edward, however, with character
istic tact contrived that Queen Alexandra 
should always lend sufficient encourage
ment to the latest modes to justify the 
ladies mentioned in freely following them.

dint King George has not at all the 
same influence among the particular sec
tion of society mentioned as had the late 
king and those ladies who habitually havi. 
been attired in the latest modes are no 
longer following the example of Queen 
Mary who avowedly and frankly dislikes 
to be seen attired in anything approach
ing what the best dressed people would 
describe as smart or modish.

Few Canadians at Court TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY"
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 

E. W. GROVE’S signature is on

Last Friday night’s court at Bucking
ham Palace was exceptionally brilliant 
but there were remarkably few Canadians 
present. That was not to be wondered at, 

two months ago the lord

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 3.
P.M.A.M.

8.27 Low Tide to cure, 
each box. 25c.

2.59 as you can.
Get first pick at these fine fresh stocks.
Don’t delay until the best of them are sold, hut just go over all 

the advertisements in this paper today, and take first choice of every
thing you see. ' _____ '«

High Tide
Sun Rises..........7.03 .Sun Sets

Time used is Atlantic standard.

iJ6.09because some
chamberlain announced that the list was 
closed for the first court.

Mrs. Harold Kennedy of Quebec, 
one of the new Canadian ladies whom I 
noticed. She wore a charming gown of 
rose du Barry chiffon, with a charmeuse 
train of the same color and some really 
magnificent diamond ornaments. Mr.
Kennedy was also summoned to attend the 
court. For some years Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy have spent the winter months in 
England, and the summer season in Can
ada. They maintain a fine establishment 
at Wimbledon, which is becoming a centre 
for Canadians who reside here either per
manently or for a portion of the year.
Mr Kennedy is a frequent visitor to the 
golf links, golf being his favorite game.

Buckingham Palace, unlike nfbst of toe
royal residences, is not open to the puo ic, March 2—Ard Saturday, stmrs
and the only chance to view the inside ’ y York; Scandinavian, Glas-
h! on the occasion of some state function. ^hano New ’ Tunisian, St
Attention under the circumstances is gen- gow, uominio ,
erally monopolised by the ceremony, ah< ^ Sunday__Stmr Hesperian, Liverpool,
few realise the details of the fine st t gid_stmrs Tunisian, Liverpool; Corun-
apartments, the furniture and appoint- f^^bnrg; Sokoto Vera Cruz, 
ments of which in many instances are ah- na, i^uisiurg,
solutely without price.

The long picture gallery is not, per- 
well-known collec-

Doctor—“Mr. Butting, I fear your wife’s 
mind is gone.”

Butting — “That doesn’t surprise me; 
she's been giving me "a piece of it every 
day for seven years.”

was PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

R M stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, 
Forster, Liverpool pia Halifax, C P R, 
pass and gen cargo.

stmr Pomeranian, 2,894, Hains, London 
Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pass and /and 

gen cargo. -L_
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Manchester Miller, 2,766, Robert- 
Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, gen- /{ //' ///son, 

eral cargo. wonderful 
“Cases ; ÆCANADIAN PORTS. SC1have come 

girls have gone 
married to prosperous, farmers.

that does not take long to become ] 
known, and the natural result is that the 
friends of the lucky one determine to
K ^euTthe déparé rfÆhX

îît.srStiH.iïïêïïÿ
and we demand satisfactory references. 
Mistresses frequently, either refuse or give 
references which render it difficult
ns to aeqept girls. *v„

“I have known roses where, othe 
means failing, girls ’We been dissuaded 
from going to Canada by their mistres- 

who have told them stones of the 
hardships which must be endured W 
hear very much of the shortage of pris 
in Canada, but I can assure you that if 
the girls continue to go out at the pres- 

rate, it will become a problem urgent 
of solution in this country.”

A

like i\
ifr » mShe Refuses

At a house party at Welbeck Abbey, at 
which the king and queen were present 
a little while ago, there were two ladies 
present whose evening attire was a good 
deal more scanty about the *hoalde* 
than Queen Mary likes it toJ>e"> an? *° 
one of them-Muriel Wilson—Her Majesty 
through one of her ladies-m-waitmg, con
veyed an intimation that her evening at
tire did not meet with the royal approial.
Muriel Wilson’s reply to the royal am
bassadress was regarded as “unsatisfac- 
tory”—in plain English, it was rather rude, 
conveying a, it did the lady’s very hrm 
determination to drees as she jolly well

^ Now it so happened that this lady 
among the fts who had been invited to
a forthcoming ”^egf‘^onshire’had

^be « a: rr s tsrz
mi«ht not have been of much consequence editor of the Courier, which has an elec- 
had the lady been content to accept the tric motor press, was in a quandary, 
duchess’ intimation quietly, but instead of charleB Treibe, a motor-cyclist, was sent

Sânrtrî-firrsï.tr’
Ihe ^rty put off altogether. Anyway it | —

^Hadt taken place it is certain that both 
Mrs Leopold de Rothschild and another 

who was to have been present, would

irif’S”1—
—inif*

for mterier-

rT2

BRITISH PORTS.
~ • P mhaps, so showy as some 

tions, but great care has been taken to en
sure that every picture it contains is genu
ine. In the case of one old master, where 
two canvases existed and the exports could 
not decide which was the original and 
which the copy, both were purchased, and 
are exhibited.

For the first court all the state rooms 
were thrown open, 
used for the reception, and the splendid 
Durbar canopy and carpet, which have not 
been used at a previous court were much 
admired.

Southampton, March 1—Ard, stmr Ma
jestic, New York.

Kinsale, March 1—Signalled, stmr Gram- 
pian, St John and Halifax.

Glasgow, March 1—Sid, stmrs Letitia, 
St John; Parisian, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 1—Sid, stmr Sardinian, 
Halifax.

FÏ

Are You Interested Inses
\

Spring Furniture? i/ -The ball room was foreign ports.

New York, March 1-Sld, schr Charles 
H Sprague, Vinal Haven (Me).

New London, Conn, March 1—Sid, schr 
R Bowers, Calais (Me).

• New York, March 1—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
Liverpool.

ent

Drop In And See Our 
New Arrivals !

was

v
DOWAGER. PI I FQlii1 I ■■ t W ■ff&S.'sæ

>r. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you et ones 
nd as certainly cure you- Wo. » box. al: 

ioalera, or Edmaneon, Bates « Cxkt IfnilUw 
Toronto. Sample box free if y°u mcntlOT ÜÜ. 
swner and endos# Za. itarni) to pay ooeUW.

mim 30 Dock Street.J. MARCUS,French Aviator Killed.
Vierzon, France, March 1—Lieutenant 

Porteau was killed here today, when the 
aeroplane in which he was making a flight 
crashed to the ground.

'X ■ t Vf

f

Plenty of Tillson s now /A

is eatingthat everybody in CanadaSometimes it does seem 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats.

From grocers everywhere we have been receiving 
messages like this:

Mary in a 
Majesty had no good reason
ing.

i*

Outside of court functions Queen Mary’s 
power t decree what must or must not 
be worn depends altogether

their ’social influence, are not regarded y 
society in general as leaders of fashion
a matter of fact, the most smartly attired
people in English society do not, « they 
did in the late reign, belong to what
krîh!9=onri"i^" there are, es- 

serve, ^rith“any* speoial degree of enthus-

the willing- 
to bow hurry-upon

We’re all out”“Why don’t you ship us more Tillson’s?
If you have had trouble in getting Tillson’s you’ll be glad 

to know—

age

y

\'There’s plenty of Tillson’s now.
The immense increase in the demand for Tillson’s has compelled 

to equip two more of our mills to produce this delicious oat-flake.
We are shipping more than three times as much as ever before.
Nearly every grocer has a full supply. Every grocer can get

it promptly

t

us
irxir p^on °rt WXdt° and

k „ since her marriage had several com 
mands” to some of those *malldinnerpar 
i.s at Buckingham Palace which are re- 
garded tt»a special mark of royal favor- 
But it appeared that the cult of 
tain sort of “dowdyism” was expected of 
J ndv Howard de Walden if she was to 
continue to receive these royal favors and

^ Lismartly attired women m society, and 
somewhat prides herself on the fact. Any
way Lady Howard de Walden went to 
an ^ afternoon gathering at which Queen

Now, Lady Howard de Walden knew 
that the queen would be present at the 
entertainment and knew equally well that 
her attire was just on the lines specially 
disliked by Her Majesty. The result o. 
her independence in wearing wear she 
pleased has been that the royal commands 
t„ these little functions at court are no 
longer sent to her, but she remains, all tne 

of the most modishly attired 
in society, which perhaps pleases

\

V

Oats9â

xF

Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (IS Minutes)

handsome dish of good English porcelain.

#

OJUAUTYQUALITY \
contains a

CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada V|
Makers of Tillson** Oats—Rainbow Fleur—Star FleurfP h

some, one 
women *

■l

y
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ILMOUIVSG 68 KING STREET
Exclusive Agency 20th Cent irv Brand Clothing m.

Parlor Furniture !
Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And

Odd Pieces.
A large shipment oh these goods has just been received. 

Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with
them.

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union StreetA
BIRTHS 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

CURRIE—At 194 Queen street, Febru
ary 28, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Currie, a 
daughter. WANTED—At ente, general girl 

te go te St Stephen tn n family of 
two; high pay. Apply Women's 
Exchange New Ten and Lunch 
Rooms, 15 Union Street

DEATHS
CAMPBELL—In this city, on February 

28, Mary (Minnie) Gertrude, eldest daugh
ter of William and Annie J. Campbell,

1 leaving father, mother, three sisters and 
three brothers.

Funeral took place this afternoon from 
her father’s residence, 3 Elm street.

JOHNSTONE—In this city at 151 Union 
street, March 2, Mrs. James Johnston, 
wife of the late James Johnston, aged 75 
years, leaving four sons, two daughters.

(Portland, Me., papers please copy).
Funeral Wednesday. Service at the 

house at 2.30.
GRONO—In this city, on March 2, So

phia, widow bf 'Géorge Grôhô, in the 78th 
vear of her age, leaving two daughters to 

(Kiteland, Vancouver and Halifax 
papers please copy).

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
m-law, F. E. Driscoll, 16 Church street, on 

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o clock. Iriends 
invited to attend.

WALSH—In this city, on March 2, 
Thomas Walsh, a native of Bantry, County 
Cork, Ireland, leaving four sons and two 
daughters to mourn his loss.

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from his late residence, 137 Brus
sels street. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend.

FRIARS—In this city on the 2nd inst, 
.Melvin Lunney, youngest son of George 
and Maud Friars, aged 10 months.

Funeral tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock from 
his parents” residence, 653 Main street. 

'"''BURNETT—At Riverside, March 3, 
Douglas Appleby, aged three months, in- 

of Alfred and Alice J. Burnett.

VXfANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
’ ' 2262-5-10.

Y\rANTED—Plain cook, references requir- 
"r ed. Mrs. Estabrooks, .Mount Pleaa- 

2254-3—6.ant.

yyANTED—Good plgia sewer, (

2257-3-10.

one who 
Apply

2 Exmouth street.

\7U"ANTED —At once, small furnished 
* flat, near City Hall, West, End. Write 

Box City, Times office. '3360-3—5.

TPXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wishes position. Add “K. R.,” Times 

2263-3—10.

mourn

office.

TOST—Lady’s gold watch and chain, in
itials H. L. R. Finder please return 

to No. 1 Carleton street. 2258-3—5.

rpO LET—House at Red Head. Apply 
76 Sydney street. 2261-3—10.

mo LET—Upper fiat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, electric light; seen 

Wednesday, Thursday and Fridays, 2 to 
5. Apply 116 Germain street. 332—tf.

Funeral on

rpO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 
consisting of 6 rooms and large wood 

house; rent $10 a month. Can be seen 
Monday and Friday afternoons. Apply on 
premises to Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon.

333—tf.

rpO LETT—Comfortable double 
two milliners. Call 956-31.

rooms tofant son
Funeral Wednesday at 2.30.
OREGAN—In this city on the 2nd 

inst., infant son of John and Jennie 
t Vagan, 87 Brittain street.

2276-3-10.

TZITCHEN GIRL AVANTED-At once, 
XV 54 Mill street. 2278-3-12.

T OST—Between St. Peter’s church and 
Dr. Kelly’s office, one pair of ame- 

Finder please return to 
2281-3-4.

thyst rosary. 
Times office.Eyes Wrong? \
"pOR SALE OR TO LET—Beautifully 

, situated at Bloomfield, two minutes’ 
walk from station, 1*4 acres land with 
good orchard, one 8-roomed dwelling house, 
barn and outhouses, all in good repair. For 
particulars, apply to Neil Denean, Bloom
field Station, Kings county. 2279-3—10.

If SO, don’t put off rectify
ing the matter.

The longer you wait the 
your sight gets. You rpO LET—Furnished room #n private 

X family, house central location, house
keeping privileges , if desired. Apply 270 
Tower street, West End.

worse
can obtain eye comfort through 
glasses fitted to you by us. 326—-tf.

"L'OR SALE—At quarter cost, steel life- 
™ boat, suitable motor. S. care Times.

2285-3-10.D. BOYANER (VlIRL WANTED—Apply 189 Carmar- 
'I then street, Mrs. MeV.me.

2369-3-6.Optometrist and Optician

38 DocK Street V/VANTED—Room and board for man 
” and wife and three children, aged 

one, three and five years. State tenus, 
cate Times. 2267-3—10.

WANTED—Young girl for light house 
' ’ work, to sleep at home. Apply even

ings, 57 Queen street.

PERSONALS
F. E. Williams, L. C. Prime, and J. S. 

Gibbon left last night on the Montreal
2264-3-10.

QIRL WANTED—1 Elliott Row.
for Upper Canada. 2272-3—10.express

F. L. Graham, agent for the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, in Sackville, line been trans
ferred to Porto Rico, where Mr. Gordon, 
oi Moncton is at present acting relief. Mr. 
Pethric, of Charlottetown, ban arrived in 
Sackville to succeed Mr, Graiiam, who will

VX/’ANTED—Strong boy. Apply AA’alsh 
’ ’ Bros, Havmarket Square.

2270-3—6.

YATANTED—Experienced general girl, al- 
’ " so nurse for children ; references re

quired. Apply 134 Paddock street.
2273-3—6.not leave for a week or so.

.Miss Beulah AVadman left Moncton for 
St. John on Saturday to visit her sister, VX/’ANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
Mis. H. L. McFarlanc. ’ ’ plain cooking. Apply 73 Sewell St.
. Sydney Smith of St. Jolm was among 2284-3—10.
the Canadians registered at the Canadian 
offices in London recently.

Mis James Stratton was registered at 
the London Canadian office recently.

W Burton Stewart, general manager of 
Norton Griffiths & Co., left last evening 
for Montreal on route to Vancouver.

George Ballantyne arrived m the city 
this morning and is at the \ ictoria.

Scott D. Guptill. M. P. P., of Grand 
Manan is at the A ictoria,

Thomas Bradley, who is now a resident 
of New York, is visiting at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley, 
lediautown.

vyANTED—A flat until May 1st, four 
or five rums. Address “Y,” care 

Times. 2268-3—10.

LX)R SALE—Motor boat. 23 ft. long, 5 
1 ft, 9 inch beam, canopy top, glass 
front, 6 horse" power motor, Morse engine, 
price $225. Inquire Black's Bowling Ai
le), North End. 2275-3—41.

L'OR SALE—On easy terms, new double 
tenement house, Lancaster Heights 

(freehold), 30 by 90; also 8 good building 
iug lots same size; to rent, 2 flats in new

WHO
WANTMEN 

BLUE SUITS E%

QHOULD COME TO THIS 
STORE. No Suit is more

appropriate, more comfortable or 
durable than a Serge Suit for any Alt

Season IF IT IS RIGHT. But it

lMUST be right in color, texture, 
weight, style, lining and tailoring— 
and we look very carefully to each 

of these points.

MEASURES FOR FARMERS’
BENEFIT IN NOVA SCOTIALOCAL NEWS i ■ .1Highest Quality Drug Store Gaels at Lowest Prices

Keep your dog healthy and in good condition !
We carry a complete line of

Good ice and moonlight band at the Vic 
tonight.

Noumbega Dancing Claes Tuesday even-

Demonstration Stations—Encouragement 
For Poultry Raising — Agricultural 
Schools

1
DR. DENT’S DOG REMEDIESing.

These remedies are the best for your dog.
Dent’s Mange Remedy, ... 50c. 
Dent’s Skin Remedy,
Dent’s Fit Remedy,
Dent’s Chorea Remedy, .. $1.00 
Dent’s Goitre Remedy, .. 1,00

Band on Carleton rink tonight; ice in 
excellent condition.

(Halifax Shroniele).
Premier Murray yesterday afternoon in

troduced a number of important bills in 
the house of assembly dealing with the 
agricultural development of the province. 
From the scope of legislation indicated . 
it would look as if the government pro
posed utilizing the educational advantages 
now offering in this province to the ful
lest extent, covering both scientific and 
practical work in agricultural and horticul
tural life.

One of the bills propose» the establish
ment of demonstration stations through
out the province, thus bringing home at 
first hand information as to planting and

Dent's Distemperine (liquid) ..............50c.
Dent’s Distemperine (pills)
Dent's Vermifuge (liquid) .
Dent's Vermifuge (capeules)
Dtn’s Tape Worm Expeller, ................50c.
Dent’s Pepsinated Condition Pills, ... 50c.
Dent’s Blood Purify and Cooling Pills, 50c.
Dent's Laxative Tablets, ........f
Dent’s Canker Lotion (tablets)
Dent's Eye Lotion, ..........:. ..

ONE-CENT SALE FOR MARCH THIS WEEK !
Watch papers.

50c... 50c.
Trusses, ail Kinds, fit guaranteed.— 

Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

Good ice and moonlight band at the Vic 
tonight.

50c.50c.
50c. t

j

THE BATTLE LINE
S. S. Trebia, captain Starratt, from Nor

folk, arrived at Genoa yesterday.

You want the most for your money— 
then investigate Pidgeon’s values in shoes 
and clothing.

Dancing—try Chalet Academy for your 
private party. Visiting milliners invited 
to our classes.

50c.
50c.
50c.

I

caring for different varieties of the pro- '"*Wnaa« good t5ïnd» aae sold*
MAIN ST.

Try Moore’s mustard oil for cold-in-the- 
chest, aches, pains, bronchitis. Quick re
lief; 25e. At Imtraham’s drug store, West 
end. ’Phone West 40-11.

:ducts of the soil. These demonstration 
stations should be of great advantage, 
as they will show by practical results 
what really can be done. Legislation deal
ing with proper seed growing, another 
very important matter, and efforts to 
improve seed will be looked upon with 
much interest by the farmers.

Another matter of importance and in
terest is the appropriation of a consider
able sum of money to encourage poultry 
breeding, the legislation foreshadows a 
grant to every county in the province.

One of the great agencies hitherto em
ployed for the betterment of agriculture ! 
was the agriculture society. These socie
ties have grown in number during the 
last few years, and a measure for their j 
further encouragement and continuation, 
with materially increased grants is pro- ( 
posed. This will enable these societies to j 
do much more good along old and new ; 
lines in the future. j

Legislation is proposed for the employ- | 
ment of a professor of entomology and a j 
superintendent of dairies. Both these men 

at work in the province and are 
performing their respective duties with ( 

that must be productive of i

HAYMARKET SQ.KING ST.

. i-SAVE MONEY-The Kara piano, used at the Spencer 
benefit by the Women’s Canadian Club, 
was kindly loaned by the J. A. McDonald 
Piano and Music Company.

Few genuine Oriental Carpets, beet 
quality, quite new, for private sale im
mediately at factory cost price. "Florence” 

2130-3—6.

You can save 25 per. cent in buying our Mill-End Remania of zephyr ging
hams, chambrays, galatea stripes, while flanelelte and grey cotton. In lengths from 
2 to 6 yards.

A special lot of light weight factory cotton 36 inches wide 5c yard. 
CARLETON'S Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

I
;

P. O. Box 262.

OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT 
Millionaire marriage and old folks Con

cert at St. Philip’s. All in beautiful cos
tumes at St. Philip’s church Tuesday 
evening, Mar. 4, at 7.30 p. m.

IBaby Carriages And 
Go-Carts

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
2280-3-5

CARD OF THANKS. Trenton, N. J., March 3—The Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCain wish to upon which he took the oath of office 

thank their many friends for thfcir kind- when he became governor of New Jersey 
ness shown to them in their recent sad 
bereavement.

will be used by Woodrow Wilson when 
he takes the oath of office as president of 
the United States tomorrow. The Bible

We want every mother to come in and select their new 
Baby Carriage or Go-cart now. You will see the largest and 
best assortment and the latest styles, finish and workmanship.

Sidewalk Sulkys; Runabouts; Collapsible Go-carts with 
automobile fronts; Go-carts in carmine, blue and green; Baby 
Carriages in French gray, carmine, bine and green ; English 
Baby Carriages; Pullman Chaise; Baby Carriages with artillery 
wheels; Dolls’ Baby Cabs,

PICTURES AND MIRRORS AT BARGAINS

iare nowCHILD DEAD.
Sympathy will be extended to Mr. and j8 a cherished possession of Mrs. Wilson. 

Mrs. George Friars, of Main street, in
the loss of their little son, Melvin Lunney, , , . . , . , ...
aged ten months. Burial will take place dent «*• the tram m which King Victor 
tomorrow afternoon. Emmanuel and Queen Helena were travel

ing to Naples caused the spread of a ru
mor that an attempt had been made 

The charter of our union having arrived, against the royal train, 
we hope to see every man employed in the Sprague, Man., March 3—In a rear end 
wood working factories present at our next collision on the C. N. R. yesterday, Mich- 
meeting, Tuesday evening March 4, at 8 aei shasakal, brakeman, was burned tb 
o’clock in Typographical Hall, Opera death in the wreckage of the caboose, and 
House.

:
Ian energy 

good results.
Another bill deals with the holding of j 

exhibitions which includes the grouping 
of counties when the municipalities and 
agricultural societies agree.

This varied and important legislation 
gives further evidence that Nova Scotia 
is to be in all particulars up to date and | 
that the farmers are to have all the ad
vantages which the government can place 
before them.

The bill previously introduced by Hon. 
George E. Faulkner for the repeal of the ( 
legislation for granting the board of 
trol system to Halifax came up for its ; 
second reading. j

Mr. Faulkner explained to the house the ! 
attitude of the city council with regard | 
to the board of control. He said he him- i 
self was not in favor of having legislation 
repealed that had not been tried, but he 
was introducing the bill at the request 
of a majority of the city council.

Naples, March 3—An insignificant acci-

NOTICE TO WOOD WORKERS.
-

2248-3-5. Fireman Robertson seriously injured. 
Belleville, Ont., Mar. 3—A rear-end col- 

' lieion occurred this morning in the G. T.
Mrs. R. L: Smith and Mies McLean of" r yard here resulting in the death of' 

M. R. A’s retail millinery department have Robert A. Doyle of Toronto and injuries 
returned from the New York millinery to Brakeman James McMurray, also of 
tipeninge and will be at the service of pa- Toronto, 
trone with regard to the new season’s 
styles.

RETURNED FROM NEW YORK. AMLAND BROS. LTD.con-

19 Waterloo Street >
THE SANITARIUM 

The opening of the Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium at River Glade has been de- 

Regular monthly meeting of Local No, layed for a coapie of weeks.
273 International Longshoremen’s Associa
tion will be held Tuesday evening, March

1LOCAL 273 I. L. A.

I( FOLEY'S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mall or Telephone Tor Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

I
The many friends of J. A. Hayden of 

4 in their hall, 35 Water street. A full Woodstock will regret to learn that he is 
attendance is requested, as matters of im- ;n ^ hospital there and has undergone 
portance will be brought before the meet- a serious operation. Thé operation was 
ing. By order of the president. successful and the latest advices are that

2212-3-5. Mr. Hayden is doing as well ae can be ex-

IMPORTS

Local imports per R. M. S. S. Empress 
of Ireland from Liverpool:—order 143 bags 
bags oil cake; L. C. Prime, 5 cs. biscuits; 
order, 2 cs. billiard tables; order, 34 cs. | 
canned goods; C. N. James, 3 cs. belting; i 
F. Falee, 12 cs. mdse.; G. Borgfeldt, 15 cs. 
mdse.; Scovil Bros., 6 cs. mdse.; Walter 
Gilbert, 6 cs. biscuits; Vassie Co.. 1 cs. 
provisions, 12 cs. goods; Brock & Pater-, 
son, 27 cs.; Macaulay Bros., 12 es.; C. P. 
R., 15 pkgs.; H. C. Olive, 5 cs.; National 
Clothing, 3 es.; M. R. A., Ltd., 20 cs.; 
Canadian Express, 280 cs.; Dominion Ex-

"Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven.”
pected.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the White Candy w. E. Foster returned today from Ot- 

Co., Ltd., was held here on Friday and 
officers re-elected! The company are now 
remodelling tfeqjBterior arrangemnets of Rev. ^eil J. McLaughlin bf Fredericton 
tiie building purchased from T. S. Simms wa6 a bailor to the city today.
& Co., Ltd., and already are transferring
part of their work, to the new building, j ow rr FLAT 27 Garden street, bath 
Other changes are being contemplated. -Ll and electric lighting, suitable for a 
It is understood that the name of the family. Seen Thursday and Friday
company may be changed. afternoons. Inquire upstairs.

MISS McKAY SAID
TO HAVE LEFT $50,000 ,

ID OPEN OFFICE AS 
INVESTMENT BEER

tawa.

press, 865 cs. Louie N. Fuller of New Glasgow arrived
For N. B. pointa:—Fredericton—J. A. ;n the city this morning and is at the 

Morgan, 7 cs. millinery; Young Co., 5 cs.1 Royal Hotel. Mr. Fuller is engaged in the 
millinery; B. Edgecombe Co., 2 ce. but- investment brokerage in New Glasgow 
tons; J. Clark & Sons, 2 cs. rugs; Lamont with branches in Yarmouth and Lunen- 
Sons, 60 bales linoleum; order, 25 ce. or- burg and he is looking over the situation

in St. John with the intention of open
ing an office here provided he can find 
suitable location and a thoroughly quail- 

Moncton—J. J. McDonald, 4 cs. millin- fied representative.
Mr. Fuller has made a specialty of deal- 

St. Leonard’s—Chas. Cyr. 22 ce. brandy, iug in maritime province securities and in 
Edmunston.—D. Marten, 22Q cs. brandy: ! agisting in the development of local m- 

, R. Hammond, 1 cs. cottons. j dustriee and if lie opens an office in St.
Woodstock—order, 13 cs. oranges. ; John will continue the same policy here.
Local imports per S. S. Manchester Mill

er from Manchester:—W. H. Hayward Go 
4 cs. earthenware; M. R. A. Ltd., 16 
pkgs. buttons; S. L. Marcus, 20 rolls floor 
cloth;’ W. E. McIntyre Ltd., 5 bbls. aerat- j 
ed waters: order, 5 casks files; order, 9| £u ihe Probate coqrt today the mat^r 
casks scrap gun metal; St. John Iron ; of the estate of Joseph Henderson oÿ Si- 
Works, 10 bars steel; Rieclcer Co., 300 kegs monds came up. The deceased died inte- 
chlorate potash; J. Robertson Co., 10 ! state on March 20, 1910, leaving his wife, 
boxes tin plates; Rowland Marssllus Co., i who has since died, and three sons, Wil- 
12 cs. earthenware; J. Taylor, 4 ce.1 liam* A. and Joseph A., both of Simonds, 
coats: W. H. Thorne Co., 80 bales cotton ! farmers, and George H. C. of St. John, 
waste; Vassie Co., 3 bales goods; O. H. [ agent. The former two renounced in favor 
Warwick Co., 7 cts. earthenware; agent! of the latter as administrator, and he was 
C. P. R., 75 pkgs. earthenware: H. H. sworn in. Real estate in Simonds known 
Schaeffer, 2 cs. glass, 6 cs. hardware. as the ‘‘Gore Lot” is valued at $800,^ per-

For N. B. points:—St. Stephen—Cana- sonality under $1,400. Clarence H. Fergu- 
dian Cotton Ltd., 2 trusses cloth, 7 cs. son is proctor.
yarn; A. Cameron, 2 cs. goods. in the matter of the estate of Elizabeth

Local importe per S. S. Pomeranian iMacaulay, intestate. Alexander L. Law 
London and Havre. 'the administrator, filed his accounts with

1 London—order, 3 casks cream of tartar; a petition for passing them and for order 
T. H. Estabrooks, 21 cs. tea; Corneille for distribution. Citation was issued re-

inches

About Half to Fredericton Rela- / 
live — Am Attack on City 
Authorities and Police Chief

334r-tf.

MRS. JAMES JOHNSTON 
The death of Mrs. Jamee Johnston oc-

The Germane keep a war fund of £6,000, 
000 in gold carefully preserved in a vault, 

curred at her home 151 Union street, on which is watched day and night. The gold 
Sunday. March 2. Mrs. Johnston was sev- has been lying there since 1874. The walls 
enty-five years of age, and leaves four cf the vault are several yards thick and 
sons and two daughters to mourn her loss, three heavy doors lead into it.
The sons are: William, employed with 
the government in dredging in the harbor;
Joseph, with the Eastern S. S. Co.; James, 
in Boston, and Fred with the St. John 
Railway. The daughters are: Mrs. Isaac 
Tumith, and Mrs. Chas. Boyle, both of 
St. John. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday at 2.30, from her late resi
dence.

\

1Fredericton, N. B., March 3—It is un
derstood that Miss Annie McKay, who 
died recently in Ponce De Leon, Fla., left 
an estate worth $50,000. Bequests to the 
Catholic church and friends will take 
about half the estate, and the balance is 
bequeathed to Miss, Annie McKay, of this 
city. Miss McKay and her father, J. D. 
McKay, left for Florida last week.

Tig is nomination day. Mayor Hooper 
will be given a second term unopposed, 
but there will be alderman ic contests in 
every ward.

In St. Paul’s church last evening Rev. 
Dr. Smith made an attack on the city 
administration for lax enforcement of the 
Scott Act. He said that the city was be
ing run by political bosses and it looked 
as if the chief of police took his orders 
from them.

anges.
Campbellton—McRae Co., 2 cs. hosiery; 

Wilkington Bros., 224 cs. window glass.

ery.A 1
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

What Do You 
Think ?

PROBATE COUItl :<
MAGNIFICENT BABY CARRIAGES 
The most beautiful display of baby 

riages to be seen in the lower provinces, 
is now on exhibition in the warerooms of 
Amland Bros., Ltd.. Waterloo street. They 
are recognized by all who have seen them 
to make the best and largest assortment 
ever seen in this city. They have all the 
latest improvements, and the finish and 
workmanship, cannot be excelled. Those 
who want good up-to-date go-carts or baby 
carriages at reasonable prices, should call 
on the Messrs. Amland Bros., who take 
great pleasure in explaining the many ex
cellent qualities of these goods.

car-
Many people think that it 

is wise to delay the use of 
glasses as long as possible. 
Do you think so ?

Many people think that if 
they can see without, there 
is no necessity for wearing 
glasses. Do you think so ?

Many people suffer with 
headaches which glases prop
erly fitted would cure. Do 
you 1

Some people KNOW that 
glasses are sometimes neces
sary even whem tile vision is 
good; and that it is best to 
wear glasses just as soon as 
there are symptoms of eye- 
strain. Do yon know this 1

If you are in any doubt 
about the condition of your 
eyes, come in and tell us1 how 
they bother you. We will 
tell you just what they "need ; 
whether or not glasses are 
necessary.

HOUSE ID I 24 
HOURS IN EFFORT 10 

DOWN IHE LIDERALS
J

WILSON LEAVES FOR 
WASHINGTON TO BE 

NEAT PRESIDENT

/

Ottawa, Ont., March 3—The government 
has decided to try continuous sittings be
ginning on Wednesday. It is intimated 
that if the Liberals do not consent to 
have the committee stage of the Naval bill 
completed by Wednesday there will be no 
rest for the wicked until Sunday, for the 
government will not contient to an ad
journment.

This will mean that the Liberals will 
have to keep a steady flow of talk for 
twenty-four hours out of the twenty-four 
and for several days in succession.

turnable on Mar. 31 at 11 a- rn.
& Hazen are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of John Rit- 
He did not

David Co., 230 cs. canned meats; National 
Drug Co., 30 ce. gin; order, 23 chests tea;
P. M. O’Neill, 40 es. gin; M. R. A. Ltd.,
8 cs. mdse.; D. J. vSeeley & Son, 5 cs. chie, of the C. P. R. came up. 
goods; H. H. Schaeffer, 20 cs. cocoa butter, own any real estate. He owmed personalty 

For N. B. points—St. Stephen— order, consisting of a leasehold on the eastern 
333 sacks peas and beans; order, 30 cs. side of the old Adelaide Road assessed at 
cocoa butter. | $900; other personalty of nominal value

Havre—C. P. R. 44 ce. mdse. ; Dominion | only. He left two sisters, Mary Eleanor, 
Exprès Co., 10 cs. mdse.; F. Fhles, 1 trunk ! wife of Joshua E. Cowan of St. John, gro- 
effects; L. C. R., 800 bags cement; M. R. eer, and Annie, Ritchie of the same, place,

, A. Ltd., 7 cs. feathers : O. H. Warwick, 1 and three brothers, Frederick William of
cask crockery. Delia, Alberta, carpenter; David of St.

I For N. B. points—Fredericton—order, John, moulder, and Charles Herbert> stove 
957 bdls. salted peanuts. dealer, and two children of a deceased sis-

Local imports per S. - S. Ocamo from ter Myrtle Mason, George H., employe of
West Indies. the C. P. R. and Myrtle, wife of James

Barbadoes—C. H. Peters Ltd., 2 casks ! Dunlop, laborer. On the renunciation of 
hides; J. D. Purdy, 10 pkgs. furniture; J.: the brother and sisters resident here Char- 
Fraser Gregory, 1 Donkey, 1 cart; orderlies Herbert Ritchie was appointed admin- 
269 puncheons, 100 bbls. molasses; order, ; istrator. Stephen B. Bustin is proctor. 
(Fredericton) 25 puncheons. In the matter of the estate of Carl M.

St. Vincent—Ja/s. B. Corners, 1 box pre- Schaefer, there was return of citation to
pass the accounts of the administrator, Er- 

St. Lucia—St. John Hide Co., 4 casks nest- Schaefer. The acounts were gone in
hides; Middleton Co., 1 cask, 1 box hides.1 to and found correct and an order for

Dominica—Knodell & DeBovv Co., 10 distribution made. Stephen W. Palmer is
! proctor.
I In the matter of the estate of Charles 

FUNERALS J. Ward and Margaret Ward there was an
The funeral of Misa Mary Gertrude 1 adjourned" hearing on return of citation to 

Campbell was held this afternoon at 2.30 Pass the accounts ot Andrew L. McIntosh, 
o’clock from her parents’ residence. 3 Elm the administrator in one ease and the ex- 
street, Rev. R. P McKim and Rev. E. B. ccutor in the other The accounts are still 
Hooper officiating. Interment was in before the court. J. B. M. Baxter, K. U., 

! Fernhill. 1 is proctor for the administrator and ex-
a4 zx-Vf'^rthnnallv lnw; The body of Andrew McLeod, who died ccutor. H. H. Pickett for others interest-
al CXCCJJLlY41iC4U_y 1UW jn the General Publie Hospital on Feh. ed.

j

I
Princeton, N. J., March 3—Woodrow 

Wilson left here today for Washington to 
become president of the United States to
morrow. Mrs. Wilson, her three daughters 
and an escort of 560 Princeton students 
accompanied him.

Washington, March 3-—William Jennings 
Bryan arrived in Washington today.

Washington, March 3— President Taft 
held open house today and with, his char
acteristic smile greeted political friends. 
Although he was up until three o’clock this 
morning clearing his desk of important 
business, he was back at work early and 
ready to receive callers. The president 
signed commissions of 350 persons whose 
nominations were confirmed by the sen
ate, wrote his autograph upon several hun
dred pictures of himself and signed scores 
of important letters.

I
j

GRAND JURORS RECOMMEND
REMOVAL OF BUILDINGSL L. Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Optician» Hearing in the case of Hum Yinjf vs, 
Hum Foo was continued in the county 
court this morning. This afternoon the 
case will go to the jury. D. Mullin, K. 
C., for" the the plaintiff, and J. A. Barry 
for the defendant.

The grand jury this morning made & 
presentment to the court, recommending 
that two buildings in Carleton, one in. 
Prince street and the other in Ludlow 
street, be removed. His Honor said that 
he would give their recommendations to 
the recorder and see that they were car
ried out. They were then discharged from 
further attendance.

21 King Street, St. Joha, N. I.
serves.

hexes limes.

LATE SHIPPING Jam, Jelly and
MarmaladePORT OF ST. JONN

Arrived Today.
Sclir Page, 29, ltatt, Beaver Harbor and 

cleared.
Constantinople, March 3—French' and 

Italian steamers passing Charkeui have 
been fired upon by the Bulgarian!». One 
Italian vessel was badly damaged and as 
a consequence was beached. It is reported 
that British vessels also have attracted the 
fire of the Bulgarians.

1 • 1128, was taken to Aroostook Junction this! , „ -, ...advertised ! morning for burial. | London, March 3—Mrs. Cornwallis-West
The funeral of Mrs. Edward Tierney today secured m the divorce court a de- 

took place this afternoon from her late cree for the restitution of conjugal right 
residence, 66 Durham street, to St. Peter’s within fourteen days against her husband, 
church where requiem mass was celebrated St. Petersburgh, March 3 XVoman suf- 

j by Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. R. Inter- frage has come under the ban of the 
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. Russian police.
Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

“I never heard of but one perfect boy,”
said Johnnie, pensively, as he sat in the DflCCS 3.S 
corner doing penance. “And who was that? * 
asked mamma. ‘‘Papa—when lie was lit
tle,” was the answer. And silence reigned 
for the space of five minutes.

Saturday, March 1st.
Good ice and moonlight band at the Vic 

tonight.

house. 8 rooms each; all modern im
provements; for further particulars ’phone 
H. E. Beyea, Main 2525 or 2441-13.

2266-3—10. Gilbert’s Grocery i Australia contains more unexplored land 
in proportion to its size than any other 
continent.

If all the mountains of the world were 
Good ice and moonlight band at the Vic "levelled the average height of the land

* would rise nearly 250 feet.tonight.

Have You Tried

Royal Corn 
Salve

for that painful Com, it will do 
the work

15 Cents Box
AT

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

I

%
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DENT’S
FLEA-I-CIDE SOAP 

FOR DOGS
Kills fleas, 10c. per cake.

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

I, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth peste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston. i

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Mein street. 245 Union street, 

(Corner Bruesels street), ’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

KING St
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The liât You Will Eventually Buy mm*. COAL AND WOODWhy? because it is the greatest value for 
the price of any hat offered to the püblic. It is 
made in shapes to suit any face or build. It fits 
the head, and is absolutely guaranteed against 
accidents for three months.

Price $2.50
WHY NOT A BUCKLEY?

Directory of the LesJini Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

3
IN STOCK,

all the best grades of
STEAM, HOUSE

-T- AND —
blacksmith

COAL

1

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main Street
SOLE AGENT * P

B. P. S W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St

vTHEN THE STORM BROKE GET READY FOR THE SPRING TIME NOW LANDING:

Scotch Hard Coal
(ALL SIZES)

To arrive in a few days:

American Cumberland 
BlacKsmith Coal

%
Now is the time to buy your Cottons, Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, etc.

Everything in that line at
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden streetI il

CONFECTIONERY
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice-Cream Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties J. S. Gibbon &. Co
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St 1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2633.

“you are wrong.”
“For rue, perchance,” said he.

' “No, sir; guess again.”
"Why, I am dubbed bitter enough; per

haps a crab,” said he, “for that man” 
Sour Dick.”

“Guess again,” said Mrs. Garrick, laugh
ing. “Will you give it up?”

“Yes, madam.”
“Why, then, sir, you are likened to 

olives. Now, will you dare to inquire 
further?”

“Let me eee,” said Wilson, with all 
eyes upon him, “Well, then, my dear, out 
with it! I dare.”

“Then know, Sir,” said she, rising and 
curtsying most gravely, “Mr. Wilson is 
rough to the taste at first, tolerable by 
a little longer acquaintance, and delight
ful at last.”—Lippincott's Magazine.

TOLL OF THE SEA HAS
BEEN HEAVY THIS WINTER

TO ARRIVE—Fresh Cargo

American Stove, Nut, Coal
Due Now Per Schooner “Hazel TraheyË

The toll of the sea has been heavy this 
winter and the Lutine bell at Lloyd’s 
London, which clangs when a big vessel 
founders, has rung the knell of many a 
stanch schooner and steamship, 
more than a century the Lutine bell has 
pealed joyously at the receipt of tidings 
of the saving of a vessel considered lost, 
or mourned in doleful tones the tragic 
end of thousands of gallant craft. But it 
is many years since the brazen tongue 
lias cried the loss of a fleet of five steam
ships in one day, as it did some weeks 
ago during a gale which drove to de
struction a score of iishing smacks and 
smaller vessels.

No man ever did battle more heroically 
against an enemy than did Captain JJick- 
i n,son against wind and water and hunger 
when he brought the steamship Snowdon 
of the Furness line, into Queenstown har
bor after forty days and nights of sleep
lessness.

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
hoot of Germain tit. ’Phone 1116.

;
Fresh British Columbia Salmon at 15a 

a can, 2 for 25c.
New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen.
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, 15* 

-per dozen.
Try 1 pound of our spec!»1 tea at 29c* 

or 4 pounds for $1.00.
-AT—

For

1

Wife:—Do you know, Henry, you have 
not given me a kise for * week?

Professor (very absent-minded) : Is it 
possible Dear me, I wonder who it 

be that I’ve been kissing the past 
week then?
tan

Colwell Bros. 61 to 61 
Peter Si.COURAGE AND MEMORY ■Phone 1523-11

5â
- h j/p.

-IfT

E66S! EGGS'
25c Per Doz.

a
%

m
Nib»m A Dainty Little Story

Richard Wilson, the English landscape 
painter, was not of a pliant disposition; 
conscious of hie owrn merits, he disdained 
to humble himself to those w'ho measure 

by rank and value them by pounds. 
But Wilson's friends liked him no less 
for his brusque manner.

Goldsmith, Sterne,. Wilson and Dr. 
Johnson were assembled at Garrick s 
house; with a party of ladies for supper.

“We were very lively at your expense 
indeed, gentlemen,” said Mrs. Garrick, 
rallying them for having arrived late, “lu 
punish you for not obeying our summons, 
the ladies likened you all to plants and 
fruits and flowers.”

“Pray let 
“Doubtless I

“No, sir,” said the pretty, lively lady,

t —AT—/

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

t

édm Phone 281
Opp. Opera Hons»J 14-

1 ~ ■

Tlie thread spun by a spider is so ex
cessively fine that a pound of it would 

1 bu long enough to reach around the earth, 
ft. would take 10 pounds of it to reach 
to the moon, and more than 3,000 pounds 
to stretch to tile sun. But to get a thread 

1 long enough 
would require 500,000 tons-

Wz

us hear,” said Wilson, 
come in "for a sprig of“So «he has told him all her past what 

courage!”
“Yee, and what a memory!

to reach the nearest star

»«

Big Stove Bargain
t&S:

IK
A MONEY SAVING PROPOSITION 

beginning Monday, March 3 and continuing for ten days, we are
giving you the biggest stove bargain ever offered in our.city.

THE ENTERPRISE NEW CENTURY 
RANGE and 33 pieces of Kitchen Utensils

Without doubt easily the best range value in Canada. 
Removable Nickle Rails, Duplex Grate, Iron Linings.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

7£7- Bargains in Hosiery$30 A f&
Ribbed Cashmere Hoee, 15c. pair, 2 

pairs for 25c. _
Specials, 25 to 50c. values, 19c. pair1"' 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 37c., 

45c., and 50c. pair.
Children's Fine Ribbed Hose, 25c. value, 

I8c. pair.
Also Bargains in Sample Hoee.

■* vd
■*= y

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd. LV
i

25 GERMAIN STREET•Phone 2520 MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

This Is The Time Of Year To Consider 
The Cooking Stove

If you are intending to move and are thinking of changing
We have

i
your stove this spring, we can supply your wants.
Cooking Stoves and Ranges in all styles and can suit you in price 
as well as style and quality.

This cut shows one of our leading cast Ranges, smooth in fin
ish, handsome in appearance, easy on fuel. If you want to talk 
over the stove question and don’t want to come out, ’phone Main 
1614 and we will be" pleased to send you a salesman to your home 
that will give you all the points on the stove question.

We sell the Fawcett line of Stoves which has guarantee in 
its name for quality and finish.

x

18 - 20 HaymarKet Square 
•Phone 1614R. H. Irwint

l WE"ÏÎÏVvSrc&DÏ £K£« c*ap- I

S® Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

SELL
PERFECT
FITTING

RELIABLE
WEARING
RUBBERS

i t

Blim

i

1 v-

Wear our Rubber Footwear 
made of New, Live, Stretchy 
Rubber.

Men’s ...
Ladies ...i
Boys___
Girls ....
Childrens

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu.ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY
60c. to $1.10 
. 35c. to 85c. 
. 50c. to 75c. 
. 45c. to 60c. 
. 30c. to 45c.

T.M® AWTY & SOINS,L1?

Always Fresh.
No other is nearly as good as V

I Ingersoll 1 
Cream Cheese

B At all Grocers — Packets only. M 
BL 15c. and 25c. M

pintes entb 3>tar
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The St. John board of trade will square 
away this week for vigorous work. It has 
the funds and it has a fine opportunity.

.. <$>❖<$►<$>

TME NEW PRESIDENT
Mr. Woodrow Wilson will tomorrow be 

the President of the United States. "birthdays Of notabilities)come
His first message w awaited with keener 

interest than any message of any president 

for many years. There has been a great 
deal of speculation regarding hie probable

It is said that Turkey is now ready to 
accept peace on almost any terms. That 
decision should have been arrived at some 
weeks ago.

MONDAY, MARCH THIRD
Sir John Murray, a noted British scient

ist, was born on this date in the year 
1841, in Cobourg, Ontario. He is known 
to fame principally by virtue of his work 
in connection with the Challenger Epxedi- 
tion, 1872-76, which made a physical and 
biological exploration of the great ocean 
basins. Sir John Murray became editor 
of the report on the results of this ex
pedition. He has also taken part in num
erous other deep sea investigations, for 
all of which he was knighted in 1898.

This is also the birthday of another 
noted man of science, Alexander Graham 
Bell, inventor of the telephone, who was 
born in Edinburgh in 1847. He was edu
cated in Scotland and in 1870 came to 
Canada, where he invented the telephone 
while living in Brantford. He has latter
ly become interested in flying machines 
and at his summer residence at Baddeck, 
N. S., is busy studying out problems of 
aviation. He has received many honors 
in connection with his work for science.

W. S. Calvert, a prominent Liberal poli
tician, and more recently one of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway commis
sioners, was bom fifty-four years ago to
day, in Lambton county, Ont. He has 
always taken a prominent interest in poli
tics, beginning with municipal work and 
entering parliament as M.P. for West 
Middlesex in 1896. For eight years he 

chief Liberal whip, becoming in 1909 
a member of the railway commission.

<$><$> <8> V
The tory cause at Ottawa must be in a 

bad way. The Standard is out with 
double column black-face type attacking

policy, and he has at least shown that he 
the admirable quality of beingpossesses

able to keep his own counsel. This has 
troubled some of the Democratic stalwarts, 
who felt that they should be taken into 
the confidence of the man whom they had 
supported; and many articles in the press 
have tended to convey the impression that 
there ie some misgiving in the minds of 
strong party men lest this new president 
should prove intractable when urged to 
do tilings for his supporters. Mr. Wilson 
is a progressive Democrat. It was only 
the other day that the leader of the Pro
gressive party in New York declared that 
they intended to have Mr. Wilson at the 
head of their ticket in the race for the 
presidency in 1916.* Of course if he pur- 

radical course he will gradually lose

the Liberals.
$> <§> ^

The Victoria Colonist observes that it is 
not customary in that part of Canada to 
look eastward for illustrations of the noble 
art of boosting, but that St. John has set 
a pace in some matters which even the 
progressive west might find it difficult to 
keep up with. After reviewing the recent 
great membership campaign of the St. 
John board of trade, the Colonist takes 
note of the fact set forth in a St. John
paper that the efforts of the board did not 
meet with universal approval, and upon 
this point it says: “We have heard of lo
calities, not so far away -as St. John, to 
which these observations apply with very 
considerable appoeiteness. The knocker, 
like the poor, is always with us, and a 

notable aspect in the case is that

sues a
the support of the conservative wing of 
the Democratic party; but he will gain 
that of many progressive Republicans. It 
would not be surprising, therefore, if dur
ing the Wilson term there should be a 
re-alignment of parties in the United 
States. If we may judge from hie utter- 

Mr. Wilson will not be the tool of

very
the knocker is usually one who gains the 
most of the very things he denounces.”

Referring to an item in the Times to 
the effect that St. John would be glad to 
hear of the discovery of natural gas near 
Sussex, the Moncton Transcript says:— 
“Whether natural gas is discovered at Sus
sex or some other point nearer St. John 
has comparatively little bearing upon the 
question of natural gas. being supplied in 
St. John. The distance from the Albert 
gas fields to St. John is only from one- 
third to one-half the distance that natural 
gas is being successfully piped in the Do
minion of Canada today without going 
to the United States for more striking il
lustrations. The natural gas yield at pres
ent is about fifty million cubic feet per 
day. Scarcely one-twentieth of that daily 
yield is consumed in the city of Mondton, 
including the million and one-half or so 
daily consumption by the I. C. R. work 
shops. There is no diminution of pres
sure.”

ancee,
any clique or party, but will endeavor in 
reality to be the President of the United 
SUtes. He has risen to the presidency as 
a result of the wave of protest against the 
evils of Republican rule, and no man re
alizes more clearly than himself that 
changes must be made in relation to the 
tariff and the currency, the control of 
trusts, the question of conservation and 
other matters of great importance to the 
welfare of the republic. Mr. Wilson is a 
strong man, and there are those who be
lieve that he will prove *to be the greatest 

president since Lincoln, 
hand there aie thoee, of coulee, who be
lieve he will not prove to be a big enough 

for his task. He will certainly have

was

LIGHTER VEIN
SOCIAL UPLIFT.

“Has Maud succeeded in getting into 
society yet?”

“No, but she’s rising in the social scale. 
She’s been snubbed by a better class of 
people this year than last." — Boston 
Transcript.

THE HIGHER CRITICISM.
Hokus—"That's a great chorus they 

have in the new show at the Hoity Toighty 
Theatre!"

Pokue—"Yes; I knew the piece would 
be a success before the curtain had gone 
up two feet."—Judge.

TRUTH BY ACCIDENT.
The best definition of a demagogue will 

always remain with that little girl of sev
en, who said: “A demagogue is a vessel 
containing beer and other liquids." ,

On the other

man
no easy task to perform.

A writer in the Saturday Evening Post 
declares that there are two great phases 
of the forthcoming Wilson administration, 
and these are that it is to be a personal 
administration and that it is to be a pro
gressive administration. This writer fur: 
ther declares that there is nobody like Mr. 
.Wilson in tlie big politics of the country, 
and that so far as he can learn there never 
has beep. This writer’s estimate is wholly 
favorable and concludes as follows:

"He is not excited about being president. 
He » taking the office as a trust given to 
him by the people, and he intends to be 
his own kind of president in his own way, 
and take all the responsibilities; but, and 
this is the basis of it, his kind of presi
dent is a progressive president, who shall 
have a decent regard for the political ne
cessities of the party that nominated him, 
but who shall once for all have a much 
higher regard for the welfare of the whole 

people."

<$>❖<$> "$>
The British Columbia government has in

troduced in the legislature some amend
ments to the liquor license law which are 
not only drastic in relation to interdicts, 
with a view to reducing the number of 
persons in that class, but which make a 
specific list of persons to whom liquor shall 
not be sold. The Colonist, reviewing this 
portion of the bill says: "For instance, by 
the amended law a licensee is not per
mitted to sell liquor to any person appar
ently under the influence; or to any dip
somanie or any person who has acquired 
the reputation of being a drunkard, or is 
openly and notoriously of drunken habits; 
or to any person who openly or notoriously 
wastes his money in drinking liquor and in 
riotous living to the detriment of hie fam
ily or thoee dependent upon him; to any 
vagrant or tramp; or to any chauffeur as 
defined in the Motor Vehicles Act."

DISCONCERTING.
"This high cost of living ie a serious 

question,” bawled the campaign orator. 
“It, is a great question, a very serious 
question, indeed."

“We know it’s a question,” yelled a 
coarse man in the audience. "What’s the 
answer?”—Topeka Capital.

EXPENSIVE
"She says she thinks she could learn 

to love me.”
“Yet you do not look happy.”
"It is going to he expensive. Had her 

at the theatre last night, with a little 
supper afterward. The first lesson cost 
me $25.”—Kansas City Journal.

Scalloped Cheese
Cut the crust from three 

well-spread slices of BUTTER- 

Grate fine a 

quarter ponnd of good cheese; 

phics bread, in' layers, in but

tered bake dish, then sprinkle 

it with the grated cheese with 

salt and pepper to taste. Mix 

four well-beaten eggs with 

three cups of milk and pour it 

over the bread and cheese. 

Bake in hot oven as you would 

bread pudding. The use of 

BUTTERNUT BREAD adds 

zest to the flavor.

SCHOOL AND FACTORY
Speaking at the Every Day Club last 

evening, Postmaster Sears suggested that 
an arrangement should be made by which 
a small section of large manufacturing 
plants would be fitted up for the use of 
boys or girls, according to the nature of 
the work done, so that these while yet at 
school might be able to receive specific 
training in one or more lines of manufac
ture. The suggestion is a good one, and 
should be capable of development. There 
is constant complaint of the lack of ekill- 
,ed help for the factories, 
complaint that most young people have 
a dislike for factory work. Their school 
training does not tend sufficiently to give 
their minds a practical bent.

'He echoed and shop plan is in fact be
ing carried ont today by quite a Slumber 
of cities in the United States. For ex
ample in Lansing, Michigan, the automo
bile industry is an important one ,and it 
needs skilled workers. The high school 
and the automobile industries of the city 
co-operate. Boys who wish to go beyond 
the eighth grade, but wish also to get in
dustrial training, divide their time between 
the school and the shop. They work in 
school one week and the next week in 
the automobile or,gas engine shop or some 
other factory. They arc paid for the 
work they do in the shop, and when the 
course of study ie completed they have 
also a practical training which enables 
them to earn wages and get a fair start 
in industrial life.

The question of vocational training in. 
the higher schools was discussed last 
week by the National Educational Associ
ation in session in Philadelphia. Resolu
tions were adopted urging the need of 
making rural schools more efficient, and 
that agricultural education be supported 
by city, state and national governments. 
The Association also declared itself in 
favor of using the school buildings as soc
ial centres, and of the establishment of 
flight and vocational schools. Thus every
where there is a tendency, not only to 
make courses of education more practical, 
but to get a larger return from the very 
large expenditure made on school plant.

NUT BREAD.NOCTURNES
Now cometh night, soft-slippered maid 

of Sleep,
Tiptoeing down the dwindling paths of 

day,
Bearing above her garb demure and gay 

The tiny candles given to her keep* 
Eve's curtain drawn, she lifte her arms 

to sweep
The clouds of hair from her pale brow 

away.
She threads her needle with a silver ray 

Of moonlight, and with stitches long and 
deep

She mends the robe of slumber. Fold on 
fold,

She Wraps it round her mistress and 
her queen,

Till hush and dark her regal dreams 
emprize, ,

Softly the little maid slips out to/ hold
With random Morpheus tryst upon the 

green,
And close, upon bis breast, her weary 

eyes!

There is also

All Good Grocers Sell 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

It ie the hour when clock and chantic
leer,

Midnight forgotten, oversleep the dawn;
When dewdrops stay the flanks of hare 

and fawn,
And roses blink at morning through a 

tear.
It is the hour when hush and vigil clear

The world of every music. So, I pawn
One hour of dreams to watch the com

ing on
Of sunrise to your dreams of morning, 

dear;
The firet deep sighs, like lilies in your 

breast,
Stir from the enow, and watch your 

covered eyes
Awake to purple violets from the 

dew ;
To feel your arms, the ferns of springs 

unrest,
Reach up unto the call of golden skies, 

And draw the smile of heaven down 
to you!

Replace That Rough Skin
By using a thoroughly antiseptic, 

softening and soothing cream

Peerless Cooling Cream
is an ideal toilet preparationf or win
ter use. It is the ideal clean-up, 
fine for winter chars, rough skin 
chafing and after shaving. We 
refund your mosey if you do not 
find it the best lotion for chapped 
hands.

25c. per bottle
Sold Only At—Aloysius Coll.

I

A Miraculous Escape
Rome, March 3—Solomon .Tospek, a

j South African artist while leaning 
the balcony of the Hotel Sircna at 

Tivoli admiring the wonderful cascades, 
lost his balance and fell 290 feet.

A companion who witnessed the acci
dent found him sitting on the ground 
smoking a cigarette. He was badly shak
en, but otherwise uninjured. The branches 
of a tree had broken his fall.

Porter’s Drug Store
young

“Ike Biggest Little Drug Store in The Toot”
Cer. Union and St. Patrick Streets

on

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

I HE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

LastTwIc© as Long. Goods Called 
for and Delivered.

The Fredericton board of trade is aek- 
ing the city council to grant $2,500 for 
publicity purposes. The citizens of Fred- 
edicton are wide awake to the importance 
uC publicity in the forward movement.

NIcPARTLANDHer husband grunted, being in 
tionary mood. "I'd like to know,” he said, 
“what women have ever done for the 
feeble-minded?” "They usually marry them 
dear,” replied the wife sweetly.

a leac-

Phone 1618-11
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result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

SCOTT’S EMlfLSfTON works
wonders in overcoming acute 
bronchitis; it stops the COUgh, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributes ener
gy and power throughout
the body.
Insist on SCOTT’S for Bronchitis.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto. Ontario 12-80
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vDrug Store
Prescriptions Our Specialty
We use the PUREST Drugs 

and the utmost CARE in our 
prescription department

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return the, medicine at 
short notice.

PURITY AND ACCURACY OUR MOTTO

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THU PRESCRIPTION DROOQUt
137 Charlotte Street

’PHOtsE 1339. tiOLSh 1131.
If 1339 is busy call 2470.

------ I
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Make the most of the chance 
offered you to buy

now Ji Few of the Leading I 
Costume Clothsni «es A""<" zy V for Spring

IN THE SEASON’S MOST 
FASHIONABLE COLORINGS.Rubbers Empress of Russia is Saddened 

Woman
%

Novelty Bedford Cords, 44 to 52 in
ches wide, per yard 80c., $1.00, $1.50.

Whipcords, in plain and two-tone ef
fects, 44 to 56 inches wide, per yard 
60c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, 
$1.85, $2.10.

Hairline Suitings, in Worsteds and 
Bedford Cords, 44 to 52 inches wide, 
per yard 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

English Worsteds, mannish effects, 
50 to Ç0 inches wide, per yard 80c. to

■ ■
t Utfor the slushy time EVER PRESEN1 OKU IS

i V ifri yI§MEN’S ... 
WOMEN’S 
MISSES’ .

50 cts. CHILDREN’S
37 cts. BOYS’...........
30 cts. YOUTHS’ ...

25 cts. 
45 cts. 
34 cts.

K.The Envelope of Death That 
Came to Czàr in His Morning 
Mail — Story of Plot to Kill 
Whole Imperial Family

y

1Easter Novelties in Men’s 
Furnishings Jtrrioing Daily

Here is a Fine Showing 
of the

ii
This is a brand of rubbers that the Maltese Cross Rubber 

Co. are not going to make hereafter and having purchased the 
entire stock we are offering them at our

(

(Saturday Journal, London).
Last week the diplomat whose strange 

stories have been given in these columns 
stated that one of the countries he would 
not rule is Russia, and hinted at the latest 
calamity that has befallen the house of 

| Romanoff, but more heavily than upon 
, the Czar the tragedy has fallen upon the 
| empress, perhaps the saddest woman in 
the world. The writer has had his infor
mation from good sources— information 
that points to the royal lady of Russia as 
living in a state of terror that all but 

i passes the border line into insanity, 
i The Czarina has always hoped that the 
Russian terrorists would refrain from kill- 

) ’ng the Czar while she and his children 
I were in his company. She has been encour- 
aged in this belief by the fact that they 

I had in nearly every case only killed mem
bers of the imperial family and high Rus-

___ eian officials when they were apart from
their wives and children.
The Death ef Sergius

The Grand Duke Sergius, the most hat
ed uncle of the Czar, who had been mark
ed for death by the Nihilists or Terrorists 
was spared for years because he always 
went about in public with his wife, who 
was a sister of the Czarina and greatly 

^^ ! beloved by the people. Then, at last, one 
■j—j—— , day he ventured1 alone in his carriage in xthe 

[streets of Moscow, and he was promptly 
blown to atoms by a bomb.
The Envelope of Death

Only the other day the Czar and Czar
ina were sitting down one morning in the 
former’s study, or “cabinet de travail,” 
where they are accustomed to take their 
breakfast. Here the Czar frequently reads 

| important documents and letters from his 
j family. It is hardly necessary to say that 
all letters and communications addressed 

| to the Czar are examined very carefully 
I before they are submitted to him. The 
great majority never reach him. Only 
letters written by members of his own 

. family and by officials of the highest rank 
i and importance are sent in to him un- 
j opened. These precautions are taken to 
: save him trouble, and to save him from 
the effects of explosives which may be 
concealed in letters.

On the morning in question one of the 
' imperial servants brought in to the Czar 

a few of these confidential communica
tions. On top of them was a large, square, 
thick important-looking envelope. It pur
ported to come from the governor-general 
of Moscow, one of the most important 
officials in the empire, and one from whom 
the Czar at that moment was particular
ly desirous of receiving a report. It bore 
the name of the governor’s office printed 
upon the front, and was duly sealed on 
the back with the governor’s heavy green 
official seal.
The Czarina’s Wits

The Czar picked up a paper-knife and 
was about to open the important-looking 
package, when the quick wits of his wife 
noted that in the address the word “im-

English Tweeds, 50 to 56 inches 
wide, per yard 90c. to $1.75.! a

English Cheviots, 50 to 54 inches 
wide, per yard $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Mohair Suitings, 54 inches wide, per 
yard 85c., $1.00, $1.10.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Three Stores i 1

New Neckwear\
et prices quoted above.

Neckwear is truly an important item in the Easter requirements and Ties repre
senting the pinnacle of excellence in patterns and colorings are offered' now for early in
spection.

Spring Styles in 
Umbrellas for Ladies 
and Children

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS in a brand 
new range, featuring an interesting ar
ray of the latest ideas in handles in sil- 
ver, gold, horn and celluloid ; mission 
wood, plain and with silver and gold 
mountings ; also natural wood handles 
in large variety. These Umbrellas have 
steel rod and good reliable frames, dur
able mixed | silk coverings, all with sep
arate cases. Prices $1.50, $1.60, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.75 to $10.00.

See our special Umbrella at $1.10.
CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS. We

have just opened a much larger than 
usual assortment of Umbrellas for 
young folks in a pleasing variety of 
latest handles, including the straight 
mission wood style. Prices 45c., 50c., 
95c., $1.30.

Water bury Rising
LIMITED

It would be a difficult matter to criticise this handsome neckwear as we have pro
cured the choicest and cleverest productions which are certain to be admired wherever 
worn.

immense range to select from—color blending and weave effects so va
ried and beautiful that past and prospective patrons will be anxious to take advantage of 
an Easter exhibit so out of the ordinary.

Popular shapes in four-in-hands, many fitted with slip-easy bands which lengthen 
the life of a tie, provide ease in adjusting and comfort in wearing. Persian, Paisley and 
similar designs are among the most extreme shown, while a very great variety of quiet, 
neat patterns are in evidence. Checks give evidence of a return to prominence but ap
pear in a limited way as yet. Stripes are quite a feature of this showing appearing in 
many nobby two and three-tone effects.

There is an

BAT WINGS will be more popular than ever again this season. New and effective 
weaves with the two and three-tone striped ends ar to be the favorites. Our variety will 
be exceptionally large.

Neckwear prices will range from 25 cents to $2.00.

NEW GLOVES, spring weights in Reynier, Dent’s, Perrin’s and other reliable 
makes. Our special $1.00 quality of real Cape Gloves excel all others offered at the 
price, they have more style and value and are fully guaranteed. In popular shades, reg
ular and Cadet sizes.

Also other qualities and weights in Kid, Cape and Suede leathers.

Prices from $1.25 to $2.25.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Showing in Silk Room, 
second floor.

Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
Us

FERGUSON PAGE ALWAYS USE LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street t MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.AN AWKWARD COMPLIMENT

perlai” had been left ont. This omis
sion, trivial in itself, was all sufficient to 
have the package sent to the "bureaw,” 
where suspicious parcels are scruitnized. 
In this case the scrutiny revealed the 
fact that the Czar had had a narrow es
cape indeed.

The envelope was of thick linen, so 
that it would be difficult to open it, ex
cept by breaking the seal. The flap on 
the envelope bearing the seal formed one- 
half of a friction-piece, the other half 
of which was attached to the body of 
the envelope. Breaking the seal would 
ignite this friction-piece, which in turn 
would set off a quantity of compressed 
gun cotton hidden in the letter, enough 
to kill a man. This, packed round with 
paper, gave the envelope the appearance 
of containing a bulky report—which, in 
fact, it did; but reports are of many kinds.

A Gigantic Conspiracy

THE Y. M. C A. IN MEXICO CITY BAPTIST Y. P. A. IRKa xQt
iVjf

[y■#,
An Invitation to Ottawa — Possi

bility of all Canadian Union
U
HË* vri Ie>

3 at
The Baptist Young People of Nevi 

Brunswick until last October were organized 
under the name of The United Baptist 
Young People’s Provincial League. Many 
socities in Nova Scotia signified a desire 
to unite with the N. B. League, and at 
the Maritime Baptist convention held in 
Moncton in last October, the denomin- 
tion decided to take the young people’s 
work under their care, and a strong com
mittee was appointed representing differ
ent sections of the three provinces.

This committee selected an executive 
committee, composed of Rev. F. S. Porter, 
chairman; B. H. Dunfield, secretary; Al
len A. McIntyre, treasurer, and C. R. 
Wasson, and established headquarters in 
St. John. Rev. P. C. Reed, of Sydney 
was appointed Editor of the Mp 
pie’s "Department in the Maritime Bap
tist, the denominational paper.

Heretofore it has been necessary for 
societies in the maritime provinces to 
procure their literature froqi United 
States and Upper Canada, but this was 
not always found to be suitable for the 
local societies, and the committee are now 
preparing literature which it is thought 
will best suit the requirements. Up to 
the present some fifty societies in different 
parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island have registered with 
the secretary, showing an enrollment of 
more than 1,000 members. The Ontario 
and Quebec Baptist Young People have 
a strong union. This union will hold their 
annual convention in Ottawa during 
March, and have extended to the mari
time union an invitation to send a dele
gate to Ottawa to discuss with them the 
question of organic union of the work in 
all the eastern provinces, and they have 
even suggested that ultimately an all Can
adian Union of Baptist Young People's 
Societies might be consummated, holding 
biennial or triennial conventions. This 
would be in line with the recent union 
of all Baptist missionary interests of 
Canada.
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GASSY STOMACH 
ENDANGERS THE EARTH — ;

She—“I envy Mies Playne. She plays so well that one forgets how she looks.” 
He—“But you look so well that one forgets how you play.” Gas and Other Forms of Indigestion 

Are Quickly Relieved by Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.
• _____

It was not more than two weeks before 
this that an extraordinary plot to destroy 
the entire imperial family was discovered.

A servant found a strange metallic case 
concealed in the curtains at the head of 
the bed in the room of the Czarevitch,

DO YOU WONDER?
Mexico Y. M. C. A. building, which was the centre of fighting in the Mexican cap

ital last week.Undigested food forme gas in the stom
ach, which causes the walls of that organ |, , _ ^ a
to expand and press against the heart. If on^ 8011 °* the Çzar ,and Czarina, ohe 
this pressure should be allowed to be- Picked & UP. bü* .found ehe could not
come heavy it might result very seriously, carry' it away, for it was attached by a
as the heart must be kept perfectly free w*re to the wall. She then called for help, 
in order to perform its duties. and a chamberlain who came running up

* to see what was the matter immediately
saw that it was a bomb.

It was then found that a regular net
work of bombs had been installed in ~*e 
apartments of the Czar, Czarina, and tneir 
sou. There were seventeen of them alto- 
fgether in the palace, and any one of 
them would have been sufficient to blow all 
the occupants of a room to pieces. -*^ey 
■were artfully concealed behind beds, un
der chairs, and behind curtains at .**e 
windows. All the bombs were connected 
by electric wiring with a battery on the 
floor below. This apparatus was con
cealed behind the wainscoting in a dark 
place in the corridor. It was so arranged 
that by pressing a button an assassin 
could discharge all the seventeen bomba 
at once, and thus ensure the annihilation 
of the imperial family.

Peo-

)s'] ►

z-s Bard of Lome Falls to DeathPUTS LIQUOR MEN OF 
BANGOR IN A PANIC

Glasgow, March 3—Malcolm Campbell 
Macphail, the bard of Lome, is dead un
der tragic circumstances. He parted from 
two friends at night and as he failed to 
reach his destination a search party went 
out, and found his lifeless body beside the 
bridge at Dalmally. He had apparently 
rested on the parapet of the bridge and, 
being overtaken with illness, fell from the 
parapet into a garden.

The deceased who was sixty-five years 
of age, wrote many popular Gaelic poems 
and songs, and about thirty-five years ago, 
while residing at Inveraray, he published 
a volume of Gaelic poetry which was very 
well received througliout the Highlands 
and had a large sale. The late Professor 
Blackie translated some of his poems into 
English. At Inveraray Castle in 1871 he 
sang Gaelic songs by special royal com
mand, and he -was for several years a mem
ber of the local school board. He was a 
shoemaker by trade, and was in business 
at Dalmally.

mit it ■Itwr m*a? BEE
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i Judge Cornish Hands Out Jail 

Sentences—Hundred and Forty 
Fail to Respond to Court Orderill S

/- Squire Frog—I hear you are getting great results curing rheumatism.
Dr. Bee—Yes but my patients are so unreasonable. No matter how 

good I do them, they're always claiming they are stung!

Bangor, Me., March 3—Because a judge, 
who was known to believe that the pro
hibitory law was meant to be enforced and 
not turned into a farce, happened to be 
sitting at the term of the supreme court 
here during the last few weeks, 140 of the 
159 indicted liquor dealers in the city 
and county suddenly disappeared to parts 
unknown. When their cases were called 
the sheriff was unable to find them.

Nineteen of the indicted persons, includ
ing one woman, were brought into court. 
Justice Cornish sent nine to jail for peri
ods carrying from thirty days to six 
months.

The new county attorney, Don F. Snow, 
lias tried to round up the liquor dealers. 
He caused 159 of them to be indicted, but 
the new sheriff, Major Emerson, was un
able to find all the respondents, and so 
140 of the cases go over until August. Cap
iases have been issued for all the absent, 
and as soon as they can be found they will 
be arrested.

Justice Cornish said to the jury:
“When you come into the jury box it 

makes no difference whether you believe in 
free rum, local option or prohibition; you 
have only to consider the evidence and de
termine whether the respondent is guilty 
or not guilty. The laws upon our books 
were made to enforce, and we are here to 
enforce the laws."

much
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Mann’s Green Bone Cutters Just in Time
The sole reason why the plot had not 

been carried out was that the bombs 
had been placed in position only that 
day. Had they not been discovered dur
ing the day probably the Czar and his 
wlrole family would have been blown to 
eternity.

Evidently the bombs bad been installed 
by an electrician who had been admiued 
to the palace the day before to make 
some repairs to the electric wiring, but 
it is supposed that one or more servants 
were among the accomplices.

These cases are two of many that are 
taking place almost weekly in the Royal 
Palaces of Russia. Is it any wonder that 
the mind of the Czarina, who may well 
be called the Empress of Sorrows* is all 
but unhinged?

If the stomach is overworked, its mus
cles become tired and gradually grow 
weaker and weaker, until they are unable 
to take care of the food properly. The 
glands fail to provide the juices necessary 
to digest the food. Gases form and cause 
all sorts of pain, misery and wretched
ness, as well as extreme danger to the 
heart.

I It is then that the stomach calls for 
help. They not only fail to help the 
stomach but injure the entire system. Med
ical men have studied the stomach and 
have discovered that the digestive juices 
consist largely of pepsin, hydrochloric 
acid and nitrogenous ferments. What, 
then, would be more natural than to sup
ply these properties artificially when the 
stomach is unable to produce them ?

1 That is the object of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. These powerful little agents re
lieve the stomach of its burden, thereby 
giving strength. They tone up, strengthen 
and revitalize the secretory glands, mucous 
membranes, absorbing glands and 
lar walls. They restore to the stomach its 
lost powers of digestion so that it can 
again do its work without assistance.

, They contain, in a concentrated form, 
every element necessary to digest all sorts 

! of food, whether acid or'alkaline.
I If you experience an oppressive feeling 
just inside the lower end of your breast 
bone and extending upwards towards 
your heart, do not hesitate an instant, 

î Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets from the 
! nearest druggist at once and take one. In 
i a few minutes the pain will leave you and 
: you will feel better. Take a tablet after 

meal for several days and your 
once more perform its duties, 
sell them at 50c. a box.

will pay for themselves quickly by reason 
of the increased egg production.

Have You One?
If Not, Why Not ?

No. 5C. With Crank Handle. Price $ 7.50

No. 5B. With Balance Wheel. Price 10.00

No. 5B M. With Balance Wheel and Stand
$13.00

SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR INDIGESTION,u

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
Better Than Castor Oil, Calomel er Cathartics to Cleanse Your 

Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels-—Harmless Laxative 
For Men, Women and Children

Great Landslide in Scotland
London, March 3—Enormous damage has 

been caused by a landslide in Glencoe, Ar
gyllshire, which dislodged nearly 60,000 
tons of boulders and earth 

Several thousand tons fell across Glen
coe road, blocking the main thoroughfare 
to Glasgow. The fall is on the Craigdhu 
estate, owned by Sir Ian Colquhoun of 
Luss.

Price Primitive folks did not need laxatives, our choice. We must live like primitive
They lived outdoors, ate plenty of fruit, folks, else we must take artificial me&ni
and all of their food was coarse. We to mov.e thf ef<f bü* alld wa8te matteI

on and out of the system.
modern people are different. \\ e exercise Thc 6afest, most harmless and effective 

Edmonton, Alta., March 3—Advocating too little, eat little fruit, and our food stomach, liver and bowel cleanser and
the building of a scenic highway from Ed- ia too fine_too rich. regulator for men, women and children
monton to Vancouver, byway of the Hoi- w eimply calVt h.ye our ten yards of delicious Syrup of Figs, which doe» 
lowhead Pass m the Canadian Rockies, , , .. . n t irritate, gripe or weaker. Its effect
William MacAdams, editor and managing bowels clogged up, liver choked with sour js Liu, effect of fruits. It is composed 
director of the Edmonton Capital, says the bile and stomach full of fqul effete matter entirely of luscious figs, senna and aro- 
plan is feasible, as it would afford con- and feel well. It means that the food matics. Don’t think you are drugging 
nectiop with the ocean to ocean project in and waste retained in the stomach and yourself. Syrup of Figs can be constant- 
Canada, also with a system of established ■ thirty feet of bowels ferments—decays.The ly used without harm, 
roads through Washington and Oregon and decay creals poisons, gases and acids, and Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Figs
as far south as San Diego, Cal. those poisons are sucked into the blood and Elixir of Senna,” and see on the label

through the very ducts intended to suck that it is prepared by The. California Fig 
Compared wtili any other branch of ag- in the nutriment. Then we have sick Syrup Company. This is the only genu- 

riculture poultry ie able to make a show- j headache, become dull, bilious, tongue coat- ine—the old reliable. Refuse, with con
ing which dwarfs the product to which I cd, nervous, meals don’t digest, and we tempt, the so-called Fig Syrup imitation» 
it ie compared. feel miserable all over. So we must make sometimes offered to deceive you.

No. 7 With Balance Wheel and Stand 
Price

muecu- Advocates Scenic Highway in West
- $15.00

Free After 35 Years in Prison
Home, March 3—Sebastiano Angelo, 

convict, who has been serving thirty-five 
years in prison for murder, lias been re
leased with a royal pardon.

He was tried in 1877 for eight murders, 
for which he was condemned to life impris
onment and a further total 155 years’ 
penal servitude.

a

I each 
Fj J stomach will 

W I All druggists
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Take Your Winter Pictures Now
Buy your KODAK SUPPLIES at

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor.ADU Street •iid Peradise RowTHE TRANSFER CORNER
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m --------  RATES --------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. rnnruag one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

e

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.same

LOST AND FOUND Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

i,* yj .V&#-

F
i -M

-61l
'
!

'V T OST—From load between Water street 
-t^ and York Cotton Mill an iron pul
ley. Finder notify E. Leonard & Sons.

—2218.

fast-V\ri: CAN SUPPLY YOU with the 
’ ' est and most modern types of Hydro
plane, and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boat* 
from the latest designs of most modern 
marine architects. Call at our warerooms 
and inspect the latest models of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats built to your specification» 
if desired. Gandy & Allison, Norti.

2182-4—2.

VX7ANTED —A general girl, who under- 
' * stands cooking. Apply 725 Main St.

331—tf.

XA7ANTED—Young girl for light house- 
vv work. Mrs. Seely, Riverside; Tele
phone Rothesay 19-81.

WANTED—Girl for general housework,
* ’ no washing. Apply to Mrs. Jas. M.
Magee, Wellington Row. 316-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
vv in family of two. Apply 39 Duke 
street. 299-tf.

WANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply to 104 Union street. 290-tf.

VVANTED—Girl for private boarding 
’ ’ house. Apply 72 Adelaide street.

302-t.f.

WANTED—Chamber maid; good 
” Ottawa Hotel. 1902-2-1.

WANTED—Girl for general housework;
* * references required. Apply 167 Par
adise Row. 262 tf.

p IRL WANTED for kitchen work, St.
John Hotel, comer St. James and 

Prince Wm. 208-t.f.

■pOR SALE—Freehold lot, 67x324, con 
taining new house nearly finished. 

Apply Chas. Bclyea, 231 Chesley street.
2229-3-6.

HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty Limited
FLATS TO LETr"

T OST—Hair Braid, between Miss Hen- 
nessey’s and Victoria School. Finder 

please return to Miss Hennessey.
2134-3-5mwO TENEMENT HOUSE-Tenement 

X shop. Flat six Flat tenement; free
hold, leasehold, Brussels street; above 
properties will be sold at a bargain. Terms 
reasonable. Chas. A. Macdonald, solicitor, 
49 Canterbury street. 2015-3-4.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooks street, $8.00 
per month.

Upper flat 203 Main street; rent 
$10.25 per month.

Basement flat 98% Main street; rent 
$6.50 per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00 per month.

Basement flat 102 Metcalf street; 
ient $6.50 per month.

Basement flat 203 Main street; rent 
$7.00 per month.

Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs
days 3 to 5 p.m.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 H Prince William Street

'Phone 1813-31.

2166-3-7.
Black Purse, containing 

Finder will be re-
T OST—Small

sum of money, 
warded by returning to this office.

Wharf.
S

2117-3-6

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTST OST—A light tan and white terrier with 
white muzzle and chest and white on 

back of neck and answers to name 
‘■Timmy.” Wears collar with brass plate 
marked “Timmy,” 31 Gunnersbury Lane, ; 
Acton. Reward paid if returned prompt
ly to C. P. R. Claims Dept., 8 King street, 
City. 2101-3-6

SNAP—That property situate at the 
junction of Brussels and Waterloo 

streets, suitable for a large wholesale store 
or stores and offices. On Brussels street 
207 feet, on Waterloo street, 225 feet. Car 
service. Half cash, balance easy terms. 
This is one of the finest properties in St 
John, and will shortly be the centre of 
valuable improvements; in addition to 
those already projected, costing over 
$20,000,000. Clayton Bros. 331 Brussels St.

1799-3—A).

A
mo LET—Self-contained flat of three 
-*- rooms, partly furnished. Immediate 
possession. Apply 242 Prince William 
street. 2223-3—8.

mO LET—House on Cranston Ave., oc
cupied at present by Mr. R. C. Mc

Afee. Apply to L. D. Millidge. 319—tf. -THE—
TZTOUSE TO LET—Two self-contained 

houses to let from 1st May next 
118-120 Pitt street, corner Orange, contain
ing each eleven rooms, latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Garson, Telephone 
1861-31.

SHERLOCK-MANING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

mo LET—Lower flat 133 Duke street, 
x eight rooms and bath; hot water 
heating. Apply on premises. e 320—tf.

wages. HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.mo LET—Furnished flat for summer, im- 
' provements, reasonable. Business, care 
Times office. 2190-3 8.SCXARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 

r Catalogue now ready, and contains 
ISO farms. Values more wonderful than 
ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. Farm Specialists,

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness o construction, 
and superior quality ot material used 
guaiantee great durability.

mO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
X Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit.. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

1WÂZZ AQELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
^ modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. 103-t.f.

=SS,V

Ok
mO LET—Modern self-contained house. 
■*■ 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays.
Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21. 115—tf

rjOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
*- premises, situate No. 335 Marsh road, 
six rooms, water and sewerage connec- 
lions, barn and hen-house. Apply A. L. 
Fairweather & Sons, 42 Princess^treet.

mO LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
*L rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

OFFICES TO LETI HELP WANTED—FEMALE
mO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
"*• self-contained brick house 182 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

TAOR SALE—Driving Horse, about 1,000 
-C lbs., good roader, very quiet. Tele
phone Main 2442-14. 2153-3 7

mO LET—Self-contained flat, 116 Elliott 
Row, 8 rooms, bath, set tubs. Separ

ate entrance. Apply L. G. Ingraham, 72 
St. James street. 2126-3—6.

mWO NICE OFFICES, heated, each with 
running water; possession at once if 

required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. 221—tf.

Sole Agents here for 
NORDHEIMER. BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

ROOMS AND BOARDING 126—tf. $ 16,000. Sale of new and second hand 
carriages, sleighs, coaches, express wagons, 

Also one horse, carriage, 
and robe, all for $130; great

TO LET, six rooms and toilet; 
may be seen Fridays 2 to 4. Apply 

Geo. Mitchell, 192 Brussels street.
301—tf.

JfiLAT slovens, etc. 
sleigh, harness 
bargains.

AGENTS throughout the province 
I would do well to communicate at once; as- 
I sorted lots to suit purchasers; call or 
! write. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’phone 
Main 547.

w STORES AND BUILDINGS
COTTAGES TO LETff

»
mo LET—Upper flat, six rooms and 
-*- bath; corner Spruce and Wright 
streets. Seen Wednesday afternnoon. Ap
ply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone^2202-31.

SOBmo LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—cA- 
lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.

1589-3—17

pJJRL WANTED — In confectionery 
store, good position for smart, in

dustrious person, experience not abso
lutely necessary. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street. 2215-3—8.

RE

by 86 Germain Streeti

<tcmo LET—Furnished Flat from May 1st 
-*- to Nov.; central and modem; write 
Modern, Times Office. 2091-3—5

TO LET1rpo LET—Furnished room in private 
x family, house central location, house
keeping privileges if desired. Apply 270 
Charles street, West End. 326—tf.

FOR SALETVANTED—Sales girl. Apply The 2 
v*‘ Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.

323—tf. Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

T ARGE SLEIGH to hire. Kindreds’ 
Stable, Telephone West 12.mO LET—Flat 58 Kennedy street, five 

-*- rooms, pantries, toilet. Enquire on 
premises. 2084-3 5,

A T PRIVATE SALE, 148 Duke street, 
■ upright pinno, comparatively new, 

Glenwood range with hot water attach
ments, 13 Silver Moon, new gas range, 
china, closet, oak hall seat. 2232-3—10.

TO LET—Shop or front office in Coburg 
X street, near Union. Apply T. A. 
Short or Wm. Donahue. ’Phone 1787 
Main.

TVANTED—A giris t0 sew on shirt-
* * waists. Apply at once, 25 Church 
street, second floor. 2213*3 8.

314—tfmO LET—Rooms 15 Orange street. 
1 2221-4—1.

"DRIGHT Upper Self-contained Flat, 
-*-* Stanley street, 8 rooms and bath; 
seen Mondays end Thursdays 2 to 4. In
quire M. Watt, corner City Road and 
Stanley. 2074-3—5

-tf. SAVESmo LET—Rooms, with or without board, 
-*- 25 Exmouth street. 2159-3—28

pUKiNlSHED ROOMS, 68 Quem^strMt.

44 Exmouth St. 
2089-3—5

Room To Rent, 150 Char- 
2080-3—5

T 1GHT Housekeeping, 168 Union street, 
L Cor. Charlotte. 2012-34.

TT'URNISHED ROOMS with board, 4 
-T Wall street. Upper Flat. 1994-3-11

good wages. 
2210-3-8.

VVANTED—Chambermaid ;
' ' Ottawa Hotel.

VVANTED—Dining- 
’ * Adams House.

WAITRESS WANTED —Apply Wana- 
maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

-316.

PRICE OF BREAD
TO LET—Corner Union and Pitt 

324—tf.
TpOR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 

iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $6.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGratH'g'Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Bwssels street. ’Phone 
1345-21.

CHOP
Apply 350 Union street. PAINTING

Girl. Apply 
317—tf In France Bakers And Mayors Fix What 

it Shall Be

room
ANBmO LET—Large room, 36-30, suitable for 

x warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
54 Union street. ’Phone 1470. 239*t.f.

mo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
-*- Row; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec
tric light, gas. Possession at once.

2026-34.

J^OOMS and Boarding,
HOME GRAININGAmericans, like Englishmen, are meat 

eaters. It is in Europe, particularly in 
France, that bread is the most important 
thing on the table. In the United States 
much of the bread consumed is home made, 
and the baker’s loaf has a hard fight 
against the hundred and one prepared cer
eals.

Not so in France, where the bread fam
ines of past generations are remembered, 
and pain de menage or burgeoise occu
pies a leading place at every meal. The 
French demand

QTORE TO LET—The store No. 55 Wa- 
® ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan; also, several good offices. .. m. 
G. Magee, Magee Block or 26 Mecklenburg 
street. 1280-3-12.

■pURNISHED 
x lotte street. fan CHEERFUL PRICES LOWmo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St. 

x James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

f' IRLS WANTED—Operators on Men’s 
Pants, also finishers. L. Cohen, 198 

Union street. 2128-3—6
pOR SALE CHEAP — At 168 Union 

street, mahogany furniture and up
right piano, mahogany and rosewood.

2204-3-8.

ALLNATURAL*
SALESGIRL, one who

can help sew straws, also assistant 
Milliner, give experience, salary expected, 
etc., by letter only, to “Milliner”
Times Office. 2075-3—5

STANDARDQTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
® and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 
street. 203-t.f.

mO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 2p St. 
x Paul street. 2025-34 WOODpOR SALE-Upright piano, compara- 

A1 tively new. Apply 92 Germain St.
325—tf.

SIZES INCharlotte street.
1779-3-6.

JgOARDERS—173 TTPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
^ rooms, closets, pantry and bath ; all 
modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058 296-t,f.

FINISH STOCKROOM—63 St. James WANTED. General Public Hoe- 
1399-3-4.

pURNISHED
street. G™S. SALE—All household goods, imme

diately, 92 Elliott Row.
pOR3-29.

PERSONAL2154-3-VVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* v Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 

West St. John. 249—tf.

J. RODERICK ft SON
Bole Distributors Rustem Provinces

Phone 854 lrittnln Street

•ROOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
A* man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. 'Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 

117-t.f.

abundant and cheapPLAT TO LET—In new house, 9 rooms 
A and bath, hot water heating, modern 
improvements, 10 Wentworth street. Ap
ply on premises. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons from 3 to 6.

1983-34.

pOR SALE—Upright Cabinet Grand 
A- Piano cheap for cash or short time

2085-3—5

bread, and to that end have a law under 
which communes and municipalities regu
late the price by local ordinance.

The usual plan is for the bakers to fix 
the official price in conjunction with the 
mayor of a city for half-month periods, 
the cost of flour and labor and a profit 
for the bakers being taken into considera
tion.

Thus, when the good wife goes to the 
bakeshop to buy a loaf of bread, she knows 
how many pounds she will get for a cer
tain number of centimes, and there are no 

or illusions about montsrous

T WILL NOT be responsible for any 
A bills of any kind contracted by my 
wife, Florence Seymour.

WILLIAM JAMES SEYMOUR. 
1982-3-4.

exchange.
Apply Piano, P. O. Box 38.

over Unique
63—tfT ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 

AA Theatre. John White. WANTED pOR SALE CHEAP—BARGAIN—A two
__ ___________________ " yelr pid Lansdown Nordheimer Piano;

pLAT TO LET—2nd story double par- raafi or time; reason for selling giving up 
a iorg) dining room, bath and three bed- house-keeping. /Apply X. Y. Z., Tele
rooms, pantry, kitchen and woodhouse all graph and Times. 2039-3—5
one floor, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, hot water heated by landlord; rent 
$20.83 per month. Apply 56 Middle street,
West St. John, ’Phone West 95.

292-t.f.

of 60 Waterloo 
18—tf

ROARDING—Enquire 
AA street, or phone 2379-12. ■yyANTED—A piano player for a moving 

Co., c‘ityUre ‘ 6a r6' PP y 22363-5. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED—MALE pOR SALE—One large Grocer’s Refriger- 
A- ator in good repair. Fpr particulars 
enquire of Frank Kierstead, City Market.

I 20763-5

mWO THOUSAND DOLLARS WAiM- 
A ed on good freehold property. Ad
dress Mortgage, care Times.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aslans. 221 Union street.

mAILOR WANTED-J. G. Williams, 546 
A Main street. 321—tf. delusions

looking loaves which one slicing may be 
found to contain a large number of air
holes—admittedly lacking in nutrition.

The French loaf of the pain de me
nage quality the favorite with the 
of people, costs about three and one-half 
cents a pound and is sold in loaves weigh
ing as much as eleven or twelve pounds. 
The bourgeois bread, used by a class of 
people known as the well to do, is sold 
for about four cents a pound.

There have been sporadic attempts in 
America to fix a pound price for bread, 
but they have amounted to little.
5-cent loaf used to be considered as weigh
ing a pound, but no one nowadays seems 
to expect that or care a great deal about 
it.—Bakers’ Weekly.

t
VVANTED—To rent house suitable for 
v » boarding. Address 21 Boarding, care 

22263—10.

mo LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
A jug over stores, suitable for small 
manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smyth, 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

286-t.f.

TjSOR SALE—24 Jack Screws; a bargain. 
A “C. F. S.” 120 Queen street, West.

304-tf.
VVANTED—An engineer and fireman. 

* ’ Apply Christie Wood Working Co., 
322—tf.

Times.
VVANTED—By a lady, two rooms with 
’ » private family; modern conveniences. 
Address M. B., Times Office. ____

City Road. ROR SALE White Leghorn Cockerels. 
A Apply to J. H. Wood, 155 Hawthorne 
Avenue. 2024-34.

mass
REMOVALSVVANTED—Young man about eighteen 

” years of age for the grocery business. 
Apply R. McConnell, 660 Main street. WANTED, 39 Peters St.

2090-3—27
JgOARDERS R SALE—Large Walnut Side-Board. 

“Great Bargain.” ’Phone 1644-, ring 
306-t.f.

rpHE VICTORIA STABLES 
A to 20 Germain street, from 14 Coburg 
on May 1st, where the usual prompt at
tention will be given patrons. 2071-3—5

will remove
TO LET—Enquire 101 Orange 

271—tf.
RLAT 
A street.ROY WANTED with some experience 

AA in the barber business. Apply George 
Morie, 4 Dock street.

VVANTED—At Once, several good live 
’ ' men to represent a well established 

Canadian Life Assurance Office. Good con
tracts will be made to the right party, 
in or out of city. Apply by letter P. O.

fRtEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
V* md children's coats, ladies’ house 
diwsei or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Laig, 74 Brussels street.

rpo LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 
A modern plumbing; can be seen Fri
days 3 to 5. Apply T. P. Keane, ’phone 
West 210. 268 tf.

301-t.f.
The

ATOULDERS WANTED—Stove Plate 
-s’A anj Machine Moulders can get steady 
employment at Record Foundry & Machine 
Co., Moncton, N. B. 1956-3-7.

MONEY TO LOAN
and wife, flat of five 

v. F. S.”, 120 Queen 
305-t.f.

VVANTED—By 
” or six rooms, 

street, West.

man FLAT, 11 Bentley street, 8 
and bath, electric lights. Ap

ply J. A. Wheaton, on premises. 268—tf.

TTPPER 
^ rooms MONEY FOUND MONEY TO LOAN oc aatistactoiy 

AA curjties; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-t.f.

ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
As 4 Naves. 197-t.f, TIT FOR TAT.VVANTED—Experienced grocery clerk. 

» v Apply to The 2-Barkers Ltd. 100 Prin
cess street. 300-tf.f

TpLAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
A- containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188- ^

The club was as well lighted, well venti
lated, and well warmed as ever it was. 
The lounge chairs were as comfortable, 
the papers as up to date. And yet, in 
spite of all, Gooditt, the golfing enthus
iast, sulked in gloomy silence behind the 
evening paper.

‘“Alio, old chap!” cried his old friend 
(pointing to Garrick) “has dubbed me 
Joyas, as the waiter- assiduously assisted 
him off with his overcoat. ‘What’s the 
matter with you?”

“Matter!” echoed the grumpy 
moved to speech at last. “The matter 
that that ass Fitzfoozle wants a keeper! 
He’s been flying about the links all day, 
and he actually—actually crossed my tee 
just as I was about to drive!” Gooditt 
groaned aloud, as lie remembered the en
ormity Fitzfoozle’s crime.

• GooiAeavens man! Is that all?” cried 
Joyas as he stroked his gloomy friend on 
the shoulder and ordered a pick-me-up for 
two. “I’ll tell you how to settle with 
Fitzfoozle.”

“You will!” cried the other. “Man, I m 
your debtor for life if you will!”

“Well,” answered Joyas, as lie gulped 
his drink and subsided behind the golfing 
enthusiast’s abandoned lia per, “take my 
advice, and next time he crosses your t, 
dot his i for him!”

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines,
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your ______________________ __ _________________ _
own price tickets and Advertising Cards ktittniihV ANT> MACHINEwith Sign Markers. I buy and second U^^ksfSfo^ 

hand cash registers cheap R J LOGAN, West St. John, N. B. Engin-
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com- Band Machinists, Iron and Brass
merce- Foundry.

In Germany many horses are shod with 
shoes made of tarred rope. The object is 
to prevent slipping on streets covered wit 
asphalt or paved blocks. In some of th 
shoes there is a block of wood, into whk 
stiff bristles have been driven. This is ai 
additional preventive against slipping, am 
strengthens the shoe. They are light anc 
comfortable for the horse, and deaden the 
sound. »

MEN WANTED—Grants’ Employment 
■“A Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12. VVANTED—Board for two little girls 
vv agea ]i£ and three years. Address 

Box “Years,” Times office. 199634.
IRON FOUNDERSVVANTED—Young man in oyster res- 

* * taurant; references. J. Allan Turn- 
1327-3-12. work.

street.
VVANTED—Ooatmakers; steady 
’’ McGrath Bros, 101 Princess

er.
RLATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
-U ed, 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements ; also two flats 571 Main street, 

flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two flats 43 Brook 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
Garson, Water street. 1319-3—10

Apply A. Gil- 
113-».

VVANTED—Vestmakers. 
’ mour.

280—tf.

pOAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted. 
Codner & Trainor, 10 Paradise Row.

260—tf.
WANTED—To learn driving and 

later.
oneTMEj.ii

4'-*- repairing. Positions now or 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
Bt. Portland, Me. 9863-18.

one,
One result of the Prince of Wales' ne%v 

hobby is that several undergraduates are 
attempting to learn the bagpipes, anc 
practising parties are formed between 
Pipe-Major Ross’ visits to Oxford. The 
prince’s partiality to the pipes is prob 
ably due to the fact that he is already 
skilled in dancing reels and other Scot 
tish dances.

The Utah House of Representatives lias 
passed a bill which provides for the plac 
ing of “farm and home demonstrators rii 
each county of the state. U he State Agri 
cultural College will furnish these demon 
stratiors, who will give practical instr vc 

j tion in planting, soil culture, dairying ant 
general modern farm methods that haï 
been found efficient.

VVTNDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
VV 0f 0(m work done. Apply Wilcox 
k Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.

1406-3—11.

LADIES’ TAILORING WANTED TO PURCHASE
mo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
A in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H$ 
Mott, Germain street, city. 198-t.f.

«

T ADIES TAILORING and Dressmaking 
■L‘ in all its branches on moderate terms.MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off Uotning. Footwear, Fur coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments. 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Gill or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Mrs. W. Evans, 140 St. James street.
2112-3-6Main 1153YyANTED—Small flat, ’Phone

mO LET—Four flats of building 247 City 
A Road, now occupied by The Hutch
ings Company, Ltd. Power privilege in 
connections. Apply to the company.

293—tf.

(CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
G Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

system used, completely destroying 
microbes and unsanitary odors.

AGENTS WANTED
T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wa- 

terloo street. We also remodel ladies 
suits and coats.T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

AJ to wfl our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

1966-3-25.
ern
germs,
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

STOVES
engravers

"ECLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
A1 parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 

four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. ‘Apply C. Brager k Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem- 

269—tf.

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAN1 
vX STOVES—Well repaired; will sei 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 130611. H. Milley.

A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
rt Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
idler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
(2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. ¥..

17-24

TA C. WES LU Ï A CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephoneroom

GOAL AND WOOD 882

What 25c HI Buy at Ths 2 Bar», 100 Princeu SL, 111 ton il Mi *n 12# ft? 1 let bl EBE.
rJ. i w- t,„ ?5S5 BSttSs,* rayas « sr8 pounds oatmeal | J^ Powder' 25c., 3 Cans Bakers Cocoa 25c 3 Cans Blue Berries 25c., :

Cans Clams 25c., 3 Cans Assorted Soups 25c., 3 pound Can Soda Biscuit -5c.. 4 Can* 
Baked Beans 25c., 6 Cans Sardines 25c., 3 Cans Lye 25e.. .! C ans Stove Polish 2jc 
6 Bars Castile Soap 25c., 7 Bars Borax Soap 25c.. 5 Large Boxes Blueing Joe., > 
Bottles Ammonia 25c., 10 pounds Washing Soda 2oc.

ieea.gOFT COAL—Landing, Minudl^and Syd- 

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.
1 Pound Pure Cream

ing Soda 25c.; 1 pound Ginger 25c.; 1 pound Mustard 25c.;
_______________ __________________ 25c ; 10 pound’s Cornmeal 25c.; 6 pounds Barley 25c.; 6 pounds Split Peas 25c.;
p HA LET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad- , p; 0-„ . o pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c.; 3 pounds Evaporated Apples
*4 vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be- Oranges 25c., 3 pound Can Pears, 25c.; 3 pound Can Peaches 25c.; 3
polntmej. ay" l^H Lge BottlL Worcestershire Sauce 25c„ 0 bottles Chap Sauce 25c„ 6 bottles India

DANCING SCHOOL
SCAVENGERS 6

LAUNDRIES
REMOVAL OF ASHES phonv 

2319-31. 1. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
76».

F°«x xrET WASH, COOPERS, Phone 390 and | 
It » Team will call. 1888-3-24.

! i
2k

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

k

AROUND THE WORLD
Empress Of Asia

From Liverpool, Jnne 18th
Full Particulars on Application

SHORT ROUTE
TO

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE <4

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R, SI. JOHN, N. B.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This nage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home, seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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with the commodities which the islander, 
need.

There is, he considers, a great need tos 
operating in competition an4

GEN. HUERTA, MEXICO’S NEW PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT f||| REV. DR. SYMONDS \\
■pisMM

a company
he is glad to learn that there i* a pree* 
pect of this being accomplished. If sue* 
a company should work in îricitàiy co-op
eration with a Canadian steamship com
pany and a Canadian railway company it 
would ensure a maximum of benefit to Can
ada. Not only would the fruit trade, at 
present practically controlled by the 
United States, be shared by Canada 'And 
a widespread distribution along the rail
way across the continent be assured, but 
the returning vessels would be able to car
ry Canadian products at lower freights to 
the island and improve the prospects of 
Canadian trade generally. Upon the es
tablishment of a competing steamship 
vice with friendly Canadian affiliations 
would greatly depend the extension of 
trade relations between the colonies and 
the dominion.

Is A I WEST INDIES :. ■ »!* i
' 1

^ : •-
S1-

it >i
» Wealthy Art Patron Has De

veloped Several
Recent Governor of Jamaica 

Gives Interview in England
t

H-v §81
; * imm?*« EM ova HARO TIMES STEAMER LINE NEESEDm If

ser-r. 1-/^1Albert# Grubicy Recognized Inci
pient Signs of Ability, and Then 
Played the Fairy Godfather to 
Painters—Became Noted Men

I Belives Great Development Pos- 
sii le But Sees There Must be 
Competition With United Fruit 
Co. to Bring it About

& I ' <.iyi 4FtU-V )
hr a WEB8 E LAW;■.

(Times Special Correspondence) 
Rome, Feb. 13—Alberto Grubicy, a 

wealtthy Milanese patron of art, has dis
covered yet another genius of the brush. 
His latest prptege, Zanon, is rapidly fight- 
ing his way into the forefront of modern 
Italian art and Grubicy is already looking 
ing for another promising youth upon 
whom he can lavieh his superfluous money.

Grubicy is easily one of the most re
markable men of the day. Born to iro- 

wealth, in Milan, he has devoted

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Feb. 6—With the land tax and 

the insurance act placed on the statute 
book, Lloyd George ie turning his atten
tion to the general conditions of agricul
ture in Great Britain and there is much 
conjecture as to what shape his policy 

marvelous canvas of our time. So heated will take.
became the two factions over this work Sir Sydney Olivier, K. C. M. G.. whose 
that there was a big split among the art- recent appointment as secretary to the de
ists. The noise of the warfare readied the partaient of agriculture caused so much 
ears of the German emperor. He made a comment, will have a great deal to do with 
personal investigation and Grubicy was whatever measure may be adopted. Sir 
“commanded” to exhibit the much-die- Sydney represents the beet type of British 
cussed painting in Germany. It was the civil servant whose activities in distant 
sensation of the hour and its fame has parts of the world have done much for 
been lasting. the empire. His remarkable career as a
_.. „ ,, civil servant commenced in 1888 when he
Others He Has Helped headed the open competition for entrance.

Among the men who have “arrived "' af- As colonial secretary of British Honduras 
ter many years of financial backing by he did a great deal for that dependency, 
this man who foresees genius, is Previati, and to the higher responsibilities of col- 
the neglected “mystic” of Lombardy. Pro- onial secretary of Jamaica he brought a
viatiti took the bit of independence in his ripe administrative judgment that amply Washington, March 3—By a vote of 244 
mouth and would not be driven by the warranted the unusual distinction of being to 95 the house on Saturday re-paaeset 
academicians. What would have been his made governor of the most important Brit- over the president’s veto the Webb bill 
fate had it not been for Grubicy is hard i9h possession in the West Indies. prohibiting shipments of intoxicating
to conjecture. Grubicy installed him in a Sir Sydney has'always taken a great in- liquors into dry states. The senate pass- 
comfortable home, provided him with atel- terest in the extension of trade between ed it over the veto on Friday night and 
ier and supplied the income. This continu- Canada and the West Indies; and though the bill now becomes law. Only one other 
ed for twenty years. Now Previati’s genius on his recent arrival in London he déclin- time in the last fifteen years has congress 
is recognized by the public and he no long- ed to receive London newspaper represent- overridden a presidential veto That was 
er has to lean on Grubicy for aid. His atives he acceded to the request of a Can- ; when the Rainy River dam bill was passed 
paintings have been bought by the mu- adian writer to speak with reference to!over President Roosevelt’s disapproval 
seunie at Brueeels, Munich and Vienna. the West Indies.

Fornara is another painter who was He is not a stranger to the dominion. It Augusta, Me. March 3—The passing of 
made by Grubicy. Andreotti, an eccentric will be remembered that he visited Ot- the Webb honor* bill which will nmhihie 
in sculpture who is such a favorite with tawa in 1903 to interview.the late Sir Rich- the shipment of intoxicating liquors into 
the Parisians, was “dug up by this bene- ard Cartwright with reference to the de- Maine and other prohibition states under 
factor. Bugottoi, a well known animal veloptnent of trade relations between Can- federal law, over President Taft’s veto by 
sculptor, was his discovery. ada and Jamaica. He had intended to the senate, has an important effect on the

A few years ago Grubicy noticed each visit that-eity again on his way from Ja- liquor situation in the present Maine legis- 
Sunday that a wistful-eyed boy stood be- maica to London recently to see Hon. G. latmre and, if the plans of some of the 
fore the windows of. his Milan gallery. So E. Foster, but the late arrival of the Democratic leaders are carried into effect 
regular became these visits and so absorb- steamer at New York prevented him from Maine" maÿ "witnéses, during the next two 
ed seemed the youth that Grubicy went doing so. He is a warm admirer of the years, a drought such as it never has seen 
out and asked him to eee the paintings. dominion, and the general question of agri- .before.

“You must be fond of pictures," smiling- culture and landownenship there is a sub- j Under the Webb law there apparently is
ly said Gruicbv. ject to which he has devoted some atten-;but one way in which liquor may legallv

“They are my life,” the boy answered tion and he has perused with interest a be received into Maine. It can be entered 
with such deep intensity that Grubicy was ,-opy of the bill introduced by Hon. Mar- shipped from various points in Canada the 
somewhat startled. tin Barrel!. duty paid at the boundary, and when’this

“What is your employment. Speaking of Canada’s trade with the has been done, neither state nor United
“I am a cabinet maker. West Indies, he said that his interest in States authorities can disturb it while in
“Would you like to become an artist". that question was of old standing add lie 
“I shall kill myself if I ever.do. ’ alluded with pleasure to his visits to Can-
At the end of this dialogue Grubicy dis- adian ministers in Canada and to hie con- 

closed hie plane. The youth, who was versations with prominent business men of 
Zanon, was told that lie would be given thç dominion when they had been in Ja- 
a living wage for a certain period and if maica. He is particularly interested in 
he showed promise in his work he would the establishment of an improved service 
be carried along until hie name was made. 0f <Jirect steamships between Canada ^nd 
Fornara was painting in the mountains and West Indian ports. That is a subject of 
Zanon was sent to him to learn the rudi-1 special- -interest at the present time; an 
ments of art. The “discoverer’' had found : jnterest largely created, he believes, by 
another -genius ; only time and experience | the visits of Canadians which have served 
were needed to develop the talent, I the good purpose of convincing Canadian

Anglican clergyman of Montreal who 
was censured by the Men’s Association of 
his own church for preaching in a Presby
terian church. The case may be brought 
before the bishop on the technical charge 
that Dr. Symonds preached outside his own 
pariah without permission.

i m :

f,■1 Congress Passes Liquor Bill 
Over President's Veto*___ %——— i ■■■■■■ «' ■■■■■.............—■ il——— ........... —■ ■*

This photograph just from Mexico City, shows Gen. Huerta on horseback. Theruins of the bombarded public library bu 
ilding are in the background. menee

most of his life and a large part of his 
fat purse to the relief and encouragement 
of promising Italian artists, who, but 

■ for this assistance and the opportunity of 
studying the elements of their art free 
from the stress and hindrance of poverty, 

would have attained eminence. But

LIQUOR barred ouï
July.. .. .. 
September . 

Corn- 
May.. ... ..
July..............
September.. 

Oats—
May .. „ 
July.. .. 

Pork—
May..
July.. ... ..

91%
89=4

91% IMPORTANT PAPER BEFORE ALLIANCE89% :

Only Soured Left is Canada and 
There is Talk of State Law 
to Prevent Importation From 
Dominion

62%53
(Continued from page 1.) 

for long been the cause of a possible un
der-emphasis upon the dispensations of 
man. There has always been the employe 
and employe-master and slave were they 
called once—but there has not always been 
the deep sense of the worth and the rights 
of a man as such and the demand that 
man respect the manhood of another.

That the problems of wages, poverty, 
housing, disease, crime, wealth, etc., are 
problems today in a new sense, is not only 
evidence of the sorrows of oar age, but 
also the foregleam of the coming of a 
generation, which shall live more fully in 
the spirit of the “Man of Sorrows,” to 
whom it belongs to hâve “laid upon Him 
the iniquity of us ail, a nth by virtue of 
this to take away the iniquity and the 
sin of the world.

These

54 54
54%54% never

Grubicys fame rests on a more enduring 
foundation than this. It is one thing to 
pick up a poor artist and supply the 

of living while he works away with 
brush and paint and brains attempting to 
find the true elements of greatness, it is 
quite another and. more difficult task to 
bring to bear upon such philanthropy the 
sure eye of the patron who can recognize 
in the early awkward attempts of 
iet the incipient signs of genius. Yet, with 
almost superhuman cleverness, Grubicy has 
done this not in one case hut in no less 
than half a dozen.

A list of his “discoveries” includes Seg- 
antini, Previati, Cremona, Bugotti, And- 
recotti, Fornara and now Zanon, all of 
whom were found in poverty by this Mi
lanese and who are now famous through
out the entire world. It ie Grubicys am
bition to fill the place one time occupied 
by kings and popes when they were 
nificent patrons of art. The golden spoon 
at birth was naturally of paramount im
portance in helping him to carry on a life s 
work.

After the war which united Italy, Gru
bicy found himself a rich man with many 
ways of uaing his money. A man with a 
capital to invest could double it, treble 
it, in a very shoyt time. The older heads 
of finance advised the young capitalist 
how to place his money so that his income 
would yearly increase, but fortune build
ing was not a plan that entered in the fu
ture schemes of this young man, it was hie 
ambitious idea to build up art..

“But,” argued his sage advisers, “why 
to re-establish a

HEW TO® S1IB MARE 34%34%
34%34%

Quotations iumisned by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s
Corner.)

means
20.5520,57

20.30 one

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Monday, March 3, 1913. 1(J. Mi Robinson & Sbns’ Private Wire 

Telegrain).
an art-
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4846 are certain tendencies of 

tune which have helped to create the so- 
called social problem.” The growth of 
the city has been in a peculiar sense char
acteristic of the last century, and with 
increasing rapidity. This is true not only 
of the cities of the New World but of 
the old as well. It is a world phenom
enon. The cause underlying this “trek” to 
the city are permanent and belong to 
modern civilization. '

Tlie invention of machinery and its ap
plication to agriculture, the substitution 
of mechanics for muscles in manufacturing 
and the enormous extension of transport
ation facilities are amongst chief causes. 
Much is said today about the resettling 
of vacant farms, but the “trek” to the 
city can be checked only in a limited de
gree, and to just as limited a degree can 
the “trek” to the land be directed. The 
law of simply and demand sets its own 
limit to^ne proportion of our population 
which can be engaged in agriculture.

Another marked feature of the last half 
century and one which is vitally related to 
the modern social problem as the enor
mous increase of wealth. Wealth is good 
but the peril of the situation lie» in the 
concentration of this wealth in the hands 
of a few with all the powers that wealth 
carries with it.

Tlie growth of the city intensifies the 
problem of city government. One million 
persons massed in one centre with all the 
consequent complexities and relationships 
which need to be harmonized makes a 
problem for government even than a mil
lion people scattered over a whole prov
ince. And to this must be added the mi
grant clement in the population of all our 
cities, which weakens the unity and sense 
of responsibility for citizenship. Then, if 
to this be added the foreign element, and 
this has figured largely in all our growing 
cities, the problem becomes indeed in
volved.

our
3.993.98
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. 17% 17% 17%
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68
25 . 1transit. This is the sole way in which 

the thirsty can secure their potations.
Representative Newbert of Augusta, 

Democratic floor leader in the house, 
favor of the passage--of a state law which 
will prevent this importation of liquor 
from Canada. He believes thàt, with such 
a law. Maine could be made as dry as it 
is humanly possible to make a state and 1
that the result would mean the eventual 
repeal of prohibition.

“There are two things which have never 
been really tried, and I would like to see 
Maine try them—prohibition and Christ
ianity,” Mr. Newbert said.

Mr. Newbert, like most of his party col
leagues, is in favor of some form of a 
local option or license law for Maine. He 
believes prohibition to be a mistake and 
his purpose in seeking importations from 
Canada passed, is to open the eyes of the 
citizens of the state to what actual prohi
bition would really mean.

8738%Mies Pac..........................
N Y Ont & West,. . 
North Pac.. .. ... ..
Pac Mail................ ».
Penn........................ ..
Pr Steel Car..................
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading.. .
Rock Island......................22%
fBJPSRl .... V- •• >169%

............... 136%

140 not employ your money 
mighty modern Italy?” Grubicy quickly- 
responded “ancient Italy was glorious in 
her arte. What is the fame of the great
est generals, the meet powerful princes, to 
that of Michael Angele, Raphael, Titian, 
Dante, Taeso and Priegtrina? So the fu
ture of young. Italy most be in the arts.

Grubicy realized that Italian art had 
been slumbering for centuries. Since Tie
polo there had risen no masterful painter. 
AH initiative was lost: The rich blood of 
the old masters was like limpid water in 
the veins of the new generations, 
modern painter had no “personal note, 
he was simply an imitator of the fifteenth 
and sixteenth century style and coloring. 
Pot boilers flooded tlie exhibitions, the sa
lons and hung on the walls of rich ama
teurs; This eternal resurrection of the 
corpses of a bygone glory was to Grubicy 
distasteful and he began his search for the 
man of originality in his work, one who 
had vigor, individuality and vital expres
sion.
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136% 136% Wall Street Notes.

New York, March 3—Americans in Lon
don firm; coppers especially, prices up 1-8 
to 5-8; consols 74 7-8, up 1-8.

Supreme court meets today. Some peo
ple expect the Minnesota rate case de
cision.

The minority report of the “Pujo” says 
that Mr. Untermeyer was not allowed to 
ask questions or have anything to do with 
the report.

The commission of corporations reports 
on lnt. Harvesters and calls it a very 
wicked corporation.

The winter now closing has been a very 
favorable one for the railroads. There is 
a feeling that we will get a more cheer
ful sentiment with some improvement in 
stock prices for a while at least. Prices 
in many cases have discounted a lot.

A great deal of the recent selling has 
been of a speculative character and will 
have to be replaced. Any favorable news 
would set the ball rolling. The so-called 
long account is the smallest in years. The 
aiçoun of stock held by investors was 
never larger. Pennsylvania R. R. has 
aboua 75,000 stockholders—the largest 
number by thousands than ever before. 
Today’s market, this morning, will be a 
waiting one for a decision.

Coppers show strength, but probably 
stock for sale on rallies.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

“Soo"'.. ..
76%7676Hou Ry..............

Utah Copper.,
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber.
TLS Steel.. .
I S Steel Pfd.. ■.
Western Union..
Westinghouse Elec.. .'. 69 

Sales to 11 a.m., 103,100 shares.

54% 54%
153% 154

. . 53% business men that there is a practically 
untouched field in the West Indies and 
that the expansion of trade between Can
ada and the West Indies will lie limited 
only by the amount of effort dçvoted to 
that end.

“Of course,” he said, "the position of 
Jamaica ie a peculiar one on account of 
the considerable American interests there

.152 mi ESTATE HEWSThe-.62% 63 63 ,, I61 61%60%
107% 107%107%

606969
69%. 70% sC. A. Morrieon informed The Telegraph 

latit night that hie farm on the Manawa-
Mow Fmrvd,neabhad b”enTÔl<î totn Eng1 »nd. the ’arf trade =,re^y done with the 
lish concern, which will establish a dairy-1 Unlted States, £eatly due to the exist
ing farm there. The farm consists of » «ce of the United Fruit Company, which 
v j 2i c i„QT1zi ia vfirv! owns ite own steamers and fruit planta-hundred acres of good land and ,e very Coeta Cuatemala, jLaiea
suitable forjhe purpose for which >t ^ p]aceg jn ’the Weet Indie8 and
'included in the sale, is the whole farm exercises to a fgreat extent a monopoly 

stock, machinery, etc. There are twenty- ™ the distribution and handling of pro- 
five cows and some valuable dairying ma- ducts. Not only does this company prac- 
chinery. Mr. Morrison has been conduct- t.cally control the outward commerce of 
ing a dairy farm on a small scale, but the,the islands, but its steamers return laden 
English capitalists who now have the 
place will greatly extend the business.

The amount paid is said to be in the 
vicinity of $20,000. The property was pur
chased through W. U. Homfray.

An immense acreage in the Manawa- 
gonish Road has changed hands during 
the last nine months and English capital
ists have invested considerable money 
there. It goes to show the faith which 
outsiders have ie the future of St. John.

H. Guernsey, who has invested heavily 
in St. John real estate, is in the city 
from Victoria (B. C.) He is registered at 
the Park.

New York Gotten Market.
March.......................' .. -.12.21 12.28 .......
May.........................................11.96 12.02 12.04
July.........................................11.88 11.94 11.90
August ............................11.80 11.82 11.82
September.. ......................11.51 ....................
October...................................11.45 11.45 11.49

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

NOT YET SELECTED.
No successor has as yet been appointed 

to fill the place of A. W. Robb as secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A., but there are 
some names now under consideration.

Mb first find
Problems of housing, of disease, of home Gruciby’s first “find" occurred a few 

and family life, of playgrounds, etc., have years ago before this while he was in the 
became acute problems in our day. The army fighting for Italy’s' independence. He 
conditions in overcrowded cities are sim- made the acquaintance of Tranquille Cre- 
ply appalling. City conditions have made mona, an impressionistic artist of a ten- 
for race degeneracy, and yet the city is der, poetical nature. At that time there 
bound to be the dominant factor in our was no accepted place for impressionism 
modem civilization. The problem is to so in art. Cremona was poor and no one 
provide for house life health, happiness would buy‘his pictures, but he would not 
that this disastrous tendency may be deviate from the path of painting nature 
checked. as he saw it. Crobicy recognized the germ

The individualism of the past with the and not only bought his pictures, but ex
haphazard results produced in the inequali- hibited them in cities on the continent to 
ties of life is proving itself inadequate as make the creator known. It was a long 
a system of industrial, commercial and so-' time before the public would accept him, 
cial life where these have been carried for Cremona was a revolutionary like Man- 
out far enough to show the fruits of more et. 
selfish competition. Forces are at work 
making for the displacement of individual
ism with the community spirit and com
munity action. Love, service, sacrifice, 
the fundamental principles of Christian
ity must find fuller expression in the life 
of our modem civilization, as the only 
power that can regenerate society.

One cannot hope to escape snares 
through life, but one has no excuse for 
holding fast to illusions.

Wheat—
92% 92

Investment News
St. John, March 3, 1913

Baby Bonds
Cremona died at an early age. Even af

ter hie death Grubicy did not cease hie 
efforte to render honor to his name. He 
organized an exhibition of his works, which 
was held in the foyer of the La Scala 
Theatre in Milan and with the proceeds 
erected a monument to him in Brera.

Cremona died in 1878. It wae in this 
year that his patron became interested in 
Segantini, when the artist was twenty. 
Segantini was handicapped with the usual 
poverty that attacks geniuses. He was mar
ried, another weight around his neck'. 
Grubicy bought not only hie first painting, 
but every product of his brush was hence
forth sold to the great benefactor and this 
continued until the death of the now fa
mous divisionist. No one saw merit in 
the young divieioniflt’e work and the ac
ademy would not accept him. People call
ed him the “bold lover of the Alps who 
has gone mad.” This stigma wae flung 
at Grubicy as well. His friends said he had 
been struck with a serious brain sickness; 
but they suffered together the many hu
miliating condemnations that are often the 
lot of brave and undaunted pioneers.

Gruciby’s faith never lessened. He con
tinually advanced his protege money and 
paid for his paintings on completion. The 
fame of Segantini is now too well known 
to bear repeating: what is not generally 
known, however, is that his masterpiece, 
“Tlie Two Mothers,"’ brought about a new 
aaJon. “The Two Mothers” was at that 
time being exhibited in Vienna. At this 
period it was reckoned on a par with 
the tabooed cubists of today. The pro
gressives insisted that it was the .most

The Market.
for the small 

investor
I New York, March 1—The market at the 

looks brighter, but the uprise ismoment
probably caused by short covering. Each 
time, however, that prices decline there 
is a little more obstinate resistance. 
Whether or not they go lower temporar
ily, standards stocks are cheap.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

• Warning to Lobbyists
(Fredericton Herald)

A stranger who has been here for sever
al weeks lobbying a bill through the legis
lature has lost ft diamond ring worth sev
eral hundred dollars. This should be a 
warning to lobbyists in general.

More and more attentoin is 
being paid by the financial 
journals to the growing custom 
of issuing “Baby Bonds.” The 
“Financial World” says the 
“Baby Bond” has long been 
popular in European countries, 
especially in France—the rich
est nation in the world—where 
millions are invested by the 
plain people in bonds of small 
denominations.

WJNTL-RPORT notes

SES OF MSS. JAMES 
LOWELL MARES IN WEST

The Donaldson Liner Letitia, Capt. Mc
Neill, sailed from Glasgow on Saturday 
for this port with a large general cargo, 
245 cabin and 280 steerage passengers. The 
cargo includes a\ shipment of 110 horses, 
the largest number ever brought here at 
one time.

The Donaldson line steamer Cassandra 
is due to arrive here tomorrow. She 
brings forty-five cabin and 260 steerage 
passengers.

The many friends of Miss Margaret The C. P- R. steamer Mount Temple 
Janette Lawson, sister of Mrs. James will dock this afternoon between four and 
, ... . , , . . ». five o clock. Her passenger list includes
Lowell, will be pleased to learn of lier eight 6e(,ond and 477 third claBs.
marriage to Elmer Ellsworth Penley, of The Pickford & Black liner Ocamo ar- 
San Rafael, Cal., on Feb. 24. The cere- rived this morning about nine o'clock 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Aug- with a large general cargo

... , .. , » Pickford & Black huer Rhodesian left
I he br.de, who Was unattended, New Yol k on Saturdi;y lor St. John and

a beautiful costume of white crepe j will load for the West Indies, 
meteor over white satin with trimmings 
of princess lace and pearl ornaments. Be- Chester line arrived in port yesterday with 
sides many remembrances of cut glass, a large general cargo.
silver, etc., received by the lnide, vas The Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain 
a diamond crescent pin, the gilt of the I fains, arrived on Saturday afternoon and

l docked at No. (i berth, west side, where 
were landed. The Pom-

Dominion Express 
Company

Forwarders To All Paris of The World

i

Miss Lawson Bride of Elmer E. 
Penley of Sae Rafael, Cal.

Bonds of the usual $500 and 
$1,000 denominations are not 
within investment reach of the 
ordinary salaried 
now “Baby Bonds” of $100 de
nominations can be had in such 
sound industrial corporations 
aa the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Co., the Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Co., and Brandram- 
Hendenson Ltd.

man. But
In addition to lines formerly 

operated, are how operating on 
entire I. C. R. System, also, on 
lines of the—

Prince Idwatd Island lnilway 
Atlantic, Quebec t Western 

Quebec, Oriental 
International Railway 

Ca raquet Hallway 
Kent Northern

Moncton tt Buctouche Railway
J520-S-4

Ë The following facts %
Ë give yon an idea just %

Ê how big an institution the %
M Neal People really are. Neal %

# Institutes Co. capitalized at %
Ë $1.000.000.00. Neal Institutes of ^

Ë Canada capitalized at $300,000.00. % 
b Neal Institute of Ottawa, Ltd., capi- %

M talized $40,000.00. The Canadian Neal ^ 
M Institutes paid $75,000.00 for the right to % 
f administer the Neal Treatment in Canada. With \ 

64 Neal Institutes established from coast to coast 
assures the patient that our guarantee is good.

win.
Such “Baby Bonds” yield 

<it present low prices the at
tractive interest of 5.30 per 
cent, to d 1-4 per cent. We 
shall be glad to send full in
formation of these “Baby 
Bonds” to any man anxoius to 
increase his income from his 
savings.

Steamer Manchester Miller of the Man-

groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Penley left on an extend- nj9 j>assengers 

ed honey-moon ill rough tlie we-t. On their eiahinn sailed from London, via Havre, 
return they will reside in San Rafael, iun February i!3, and experienced fair 
Cal. weather until nearing the Banks, -•—

strong shifting winds were encountered. 
The- officers report the Blond Rock Light 
out, and also report having passed a large 
quantity of deals, evidently some schoon- 

jev’s deckload, about forty miles from St. 
John. The J^omevanian is now loading 

Premier Flemming has been given a the J. C. R. pier, and will sail about
ary of $2400 as premier, in addition to his , Thursday for London and Havre,
salary of $2100 as surveyor general and : Word was received yesterday that the
$500 as a member of the house, making j steamship Tokamoru, which left here for
hia salary $5000 in all. He ie well worth it Australia and New Zealand, encountered 
if one or two of hits colleagues are worth a gale on the way out and had put into 
what they are getting. Mr. Flemming had Capé Town with her boats and part of her 
an offer of $5000 from a private corpora- superstructure swept away. Chief officer 
tion, and it was feared that he would re- Roberts had his thigh injured in the

A Well Established Old LineJ.C. Mackintosh & Co. IVSR. FLEMING’S $5,000 OFFER

Life Insurance CompanyEstablished 1873.
Members of Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Direct Private Wires

88-90 P. Wm. St.—St. John
Other OFFICES at Halifax, 

Montreal, Fredericton,
New Glaagow.

!
("Chatham World

Requires SALESMEN to Place The Balance 
of its Shares

Box No. "ESTABLISHED" Tune. Office

NEAL INSTITUTE
r 46 Crown St. St. John

tire. storm.

1

■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

VT

•T'O submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
* To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters 0
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANAOA, LIMITED. 124
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ABOUT THE MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES WOMAN’S HI
08 I /

MORNING LOCALS HOW NERVOUS MEN GET 
MOST OUT OE LITEWHAT LEADER SAYS Tlie Free to Serve Club met Saturday 

evening at the home of Miss Edna Leon
ard, Queen street. Miss Laura Baxter had 

Miss Leonard

REACHES TO KNEES (From “Successful Men.)
Every normal minded man 

to get all he can out of life—but many 
knows that he is falling far

wishesMrs. Pankhurst Talks to Correspondent When Asked to Explain 
Why English Suffragettes Are Blowing up Houses 

and Burning Down Buildings

charge of the programme.
A Year Ago Was Threatened With 

Baldness—Tells How She Made 
Her Hair Grow

of the life of Ralph Connor a manread a paper short. , . .
The successful man, works, cate arid 

plavs with the keenest enjoyment, be
cause his nerves are keenly sensitive. 
He tastes, hears, sees and feels all with 
the highest emotions of vigorous 
healthy nerves. As a consequence he 
has stamina, endurance and personal 

which makes those near 
him, worship his manli-

his works were readand other papers on 
by Mrs. Dawson and Miss Clara Hay. 
Miss Muriel Turner sang two solos, and 
Miss Marion Harding gave a reading. The 
next meeting of the club is to take place 

March 11 at the home of Miss Turner, 
Princess street.

A horse and sleigh driven by Harvey 
Johnston collided with a street car on 
Main street Saturday evening, smashing 
the sleigh and breaking the harness, but 
fortunately, the driver and horse escaped 

Mr. Johnston had just come 
was crossing the

(By W. G. Shepherd.)
Mrs. Esther Emery, now visiting friends 

in the city, is the fortunate possessor of 
marvelously beautiful hair, which, when 
loosened from its coils, falls to her knees. 
Moreover it is of soft, silky and fluffy tex
ture and in color a glorious glossy gold 
Yet just one year ago she was threatened 
with baldness. Urged to tell how she had 
obtained this wonderful growth in so 
short' a time, she said: “Had anyone told 
me such marvelous results could be accom
plished so quickly, I positively would not 
have believed it. Twelve months ago my 
hair, which then reached barely to my 
shoulders, was falling out at alarming 
rate and growing very thin, actually ex
posing the bald scalp in several spots. It 
was dull and lifeless in color, turning grey 
in patches, and very dry and brittle, ily 
head was covered with dandruff and itch
ed like mad all the time. I tried fully 

different hair tonics, but they 
were all the same and never did me a bit 
of good. One day I chanced to read m my 
home paper of a simple home prescription 
to make the hair gro* that was recom
mended by a well known physician, it 
said that by taking ordinary Layona de 
Composée and mixing with Bay Rum and 
Menthol Crystals and applying to the 
scalp each night with the finger tips that 
new hair would grow very rapidly. 1 de
cided to try it and I had my druggist mix 
2 oz. of the Lavona de Composée with o 
oz. of Bay Rum and 1-2 dr. of Menthol 
Crystals, and started to use it. My, how 
quickly my hair did grow. First the hair 
stopped falling, the itching ceased and 
the dandruff disappeared. Then tiny little 
hairs appeared all over my scalp, these

ploding buildings to show the strength of grew and
“ïeulheToma^of America that if she and while, of course, I bave usedth^ treat- 

wants to avoid such scenes in the future ment steadily and cxpect to cont t, 
in her own country ehe bad better begin i at least until my hair reaches t_^ > 
now ill her own home to let her husband : might have stopped and b““pee y t^ 
know that she wants, and will have at ahy I, isfied at the end of three months l thmk 
price the vote and-her rights as a human that ^woman can^et long^b^

belDg' have recommended it to several friends
---------:■ ' - -2 and all are delighted with the result The

THAT m FEELING «7 "Those who use it should be. careful not 
to get it on the face or where the hair is 
not desired.

London, Eng., March 3-“Tell the women of America that we are doing the 
tiling American men did way back in ’76. when they threw the English tea 

the Boston harbor and rebelled against English 
"Tell them we are fighting, too, the same 

American civil war—the question of slavery. Only 
the battle of black slavery!”

on
same
into Ô H

rule.
battle that was fought out in the 

battle is the battle of

magnetism, 
and dear to
ness, chivalry and strenuousness- 

Without keen, sensitive, well
ch a man would be an 
and not the brilliant 
All men should have 

but if- the 
do not supply

our nour
ished nerves, su 
object of pity, 
success he is.
well-nourished
blood and vital organs 
the chemical or substance known as 
nerve fluid, then the waste of the 
nerves is not renewed daily and J 

it should be. The nerves become 
exhausted, giving rise to such symp
toms as trembling hands and bmbe, 
cold feet and hands, melanchoha, hys
teria, timidity, nervoumess, sleeplasr
ness, dizziness, heart palpitation, pam.

' in the back, headache, langour and 
weariness at all times, A most valuable 
nerve treatment, restorative in every 
sense, is to be found in the fol'owmg 
prescription, emanating it is said, from 
a brilliant and successful specialist on 
nervous ailments.

The treatment can 
the privacy of home and thus causes 
no one any embarrassment. First get 
three ounces of syrup of eaxsapanUa 
compound in a six ounce bottle lo 
this add one ounce of compound fMd 

shake well and let stand 
Then add one ounce of 

cadomene compound (not car- 
of corn-

white slavery, not

This is what 
told me 
her to
the English suffragettes are blowing up 

and burning buildings and com- 
everything short of murder and 

sudden death in their effort to gain the

Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst is the cheapest thing we have today! It 
doesn’t cost an employer money to get a 

girl to take the place of another wo
man he has crushed to death, but 
it does cost money to buy a new window 
or to build a new- house. 2 hat s the an
swer to your question—and the answer for 
all questioning women!”

“Do you not fear arrest?”
“I cannot tell what the government will 

do to me any minute, but that does not 
matter. There are many women ready to 
take my place and you may be sure that 
our militancy is going to be more militant 
-not less militant. Warfare here from 
now on is going to be worse—not better.

“Tell American women that we have 
only just started. They must not be sur-

unhurt.
down Elgin street, and

tracks when the car came up Main 
street. The force of the collision threw 
the driver several feet into the road.

Moses Baritz, of Manchester, Eng., a 
Socialist leader, gave an address last even
ing in Socialist Hall.

Harold Frank Henwood was liberated 
last week in Denver on a charge of killing 
Sylvester Von Puhl in 1911, and less than 
a minute later a new information charg
ing the same offence was filed, only this 
time the murdered man mentioned is 
George E. Copeland.

F P. Lawson, on severing his connec
tion with the Ames, Holden, McCready 
Co„ on Saturday was remembered by hie 
fellow employes, on whose behalf \\ . M. 
Angus presented to him a handsome case 
of silver. Mr. Lawson is to enter the 
customs service.

when I went to her and asked 
explain to American women why

nerves,car

"houses
mittmg a£

ballot.
“The American women, Mrs. Pankhurst 

I said, “cannot understand such tactics.
All they do is to make speeches and cross
country hikes and already they have con
verted several states to universal suffrage.

“Our condition here is much more des
perate,” replied Mrs. Pankhurst. The 
pass to which white slavery has come in 
England is terrible and it is distinctly up 
to the women to put an end to it—a real 
end. That is why we are going to such 
extremes to get the ballot. For once we get 
the ballot we will stop white slavery for
ever—and save our race!

“The government, it is true, has taken 
to flogging men who live from the pro
ceeds of women, but we believe it is bet
ter to flog the men who patronize these
women 1 „

“And who knows hnt what we wifi flog 
these men yet*
“We are now
tie of all times—the battle of the sexes— 
and we have only just begun.”

“If you are in battle,” I said to Mrs.
Pankhurst, “are you not tempted to kill begin to 
off some of the people you consider respon- militancy. 
mBlfTor such conditions, rather than to “The woman over there reply to us 
Wow un houses and bum public build- that it is not necessary in America, as the 
blow up houses ana ou p problem is different there. They say the

gaining slowly suffrage from 
the state governments and in that way

Æ
L1 a dozen

/e
Ar'V

tre
be prepared in

■zzssszx.
iV Tug and Steamer Captains' Union

terday afternoon in the rooms of the 
’Longshoremens’ Association and decided 
to proceed with the formation of a union 
after listening to- an address by Edward 

the advantages of union. Lap-

o7§§p balmwort, 
two yours 
tincture
damon) and one ounce 
pound essence cardiol. Mix. Shake well 
and take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and one when retiring.

It is astonishing to feel the new 
force, the steadied nerves, and 

muscle in the 
Overworked of-

I

Tighe on , , , ,
tain Charles Lewis was elected treasurer 
and F. L. Corey, secretary, temporarily 
and a meeting will be held next Sunday 
afternoon to complete organization.

in the most desperate bat-
they will gradually gain national suffrage.

“But I warn the women that in “con
servative’ eastern states of America they 
will never gain suffrage from the men vo
ters. And I warn these men that they 
themselves by their ‘ultra-conservative’ at
titude on this question, are slowly driving 
their own women to do what the English 
women are doing now—burning and ex-

prised at anything we do. In fact, we 
think hqre that American women ought to 

follow the English tactics of
nerve
the control of every 
body after using this, 
flee men, and the many victim* of so
ciety’s late hours and dissipation wlU 
surely find in this the restorative, re
juvenating force they are sorely In 
need of. The ingredients are used m 
various prescriptions and any good 
druggist can supply them.

The New Board of Trade Secretory
The council of the Board of Trade, was 

to meet this afternoon to consider the ap
pointment of a secretary and industrial 
commissioner. The council has in mind a 
man who has had ten years' successful ex
perience and who will be able to come here 
at the end of the week to enter upon his 
new duties. If the appointment is decided 
upon tills afternoon the full board will 
meet tomorrow afternoon to ratify it. This 
will be the first meeting of the recreated 
board.

When a chimney is 
thing to do is to shut off the supply of air 
by closing all the windows and doors A 
large supply of sulphur or failing that, 

„ salt should be placed on the hre, 
to produce a vapor, which will de- 

stroy the flames. A wet blanket or rug 
should be held over the fireplace opening 

to cut off the supply of air as 
pletely as possible.

1D“There is" no use in committing mur
der,” replied Mrs. Pankhurst. “Human life

women are

NICE SUM LEFT MRS. DEMPOSTMASTER’S ADDRESS 
AT EVERY DAY CLUB

NO INDIGESTION, GAS 
OR A SOUR STOMACH

South Africa has a total population o| 
nearly six millions, but approximately only 
one person in every five is a white ol 
European.

Suggests Grandmother’s RemedyAccording to the division of the estate 
of W. W.: Beer, of Toronto, her lately
deceased brother, Mrs. Rebeccah Dein- jt/8 true, the season is here with its 
etadt, wife of Rev. T. J. Deinetadt, o 6U(jden changes, and the old idea that we 

Postmaster Sears gave a thoughtful ad- (^marthen street Methodist church is to need a Mood medicine is not without rea-
dress at the Every Day Club last evening, recejve the sum of $10,492,48, this being gon e Too much heavy food has caused
directed especially to the boys, but apply- her ehare after an equal division had been I a ^^d iiver, sluggish blood, and a weak, 
ing also to older persons. He spoke on made with two other sisters and a bro- tired out feeijng.
character building, and in that connection ^er p MacNutt is a sister. The
dwelt on the importance of faith in God whoje e3tate was valued at more than
and in ourselves. The value of truth and «jqq qqq 
honesty, a right ambition, a spirit of help- 1 
fulness, and a desire to be of service to 
others, was set forth in earnest words.

Mr. Sears pointed out that many of the 
ablest men of our time are men who began 
life as poor boys, and had to mork their 
way up, and this should encourage every 
boy who is in like circumstances to en
deavor to win a like success.

Referring to the importance of every boy 
and girl being able to do some practical 
work, Mr. Sears said he believed it would 
be a good thing for large manufacturing 
plants to have at least a small section set 
apart where practical worjt could be done 
by School boys and girls, as a supplement 
to their study in the school buildiçgs. It 
was most important, he said, not only 
that the young should be encouraged in 
every way to build character, but they 
should be enabled.to acquire skill in prac- 
tical work by which to earn a livelihood.
He commended every effort made to keep 
right ideals before the young, and his 

earnest address was heard with deep 
The musical portion of the pro

gramme included a solo, Abide With Us, 
by W. J. Bambury.

RECENT DEATHS
fire the firston

"Pape’s Diapepsin” Steps Fermen
tation And Makes Your Upset 
Stomach Feel Fine in Five Min

utes

The death of Thomas Walsh took place 
yesterday at his residence 137 Brussels 
Street. Mr. Walsh was a native of Ban try, 
County Cork, Ireland, and came to this 
city as a young man. He is survived by 
four eons, Richard J., of Waterbury 
Rising, Thomas M., of the customs and 
Joseph, of Waterbury & Rising and James 
F of Dorchester, Maas.; also two daugh
ters at home, Miss Annie and Mbs Agnes. 
Mr. Waueh was an upright citizen, re 
epected among a wide circle of friends and 
hie death will be learned with much regret 
He has enjoyed a long and good Me and 
when the final call came could look back 
on years well spent The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon.

Ayer’s Pills
Sulphur, cream of tartar and molasses 

was grandmother’s remedy, but that has 
long ago been displaced by Vinol, 
bination of the two most world-famed 
tonics, namely, the medicinal curative ele
ments of the cods’ liver without oil, and 
iron for the blood.

Vinol builds you up, makes you eat 
more and digest better, makes your blood 
rich and pure—puts healthy color in your 
cheeks.

P. 0. Barker, of Bowen’s Mill, Ga., 
“When I was badly run down last

common 
so as Good health demands at least one move

ment of the bowels each day. Just one 
Auer's Pill at bedtime. Sold for 6Ô years.

^ J. G. Ayer Co-
Ask Your Doctor. Lowell, m»»».

&a com-

com-
Ordinations in Fredericton

Fredericton, March 2—Bishop Richard- 
Bon was in charge of the ordination service 
at Christ Church Cathedral this morning. 
Rev. Brinley Abbott, deacon, lately sta
tioned at Southampton, was ordained a 
priest and N. Franchette and E. Best, of 
England, and F. Ellis, of Toronto, were 
ordained deacons. Rev. C. K. Whalley 
was the preacher, and Very Rev. Dean 
Schofield presented the candidates. In the 
laying on of hands his lordship was as
sisted by the dean, Rev. Canon Smithers, 

Mr. Whalley.

stomach — so asWonder what upset your 
which portion of the food did the damage 
-do you? Well, don’t bother. If your 
stomach is in a revolt; if sour, gassy and 
upset, and what you just ate has ferment
ed into stubborn lumps; your head dizzy 
and aches; belch gases and acids and eruc
tate undigested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you truly will wonder 

became of the indigestion and dis-

Make Us Prove It

believe in these statements.
For the Bowels

says :
spring I took Vinol in an effort to regain 
my health and strength and it did not 
disappoint me. It.^adç me feel as well 
as ever.” .

Vre guarantee Vwol to satisfy you and 
refund your money if it does not. Was
son’s 3 Rexall stores—King street, Main 
street and Haymarket Square.

The death of Sophia, widow- of George 
Grono, took place yesterday. Mrs. Grono 
had been ill for several weeks. She is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. A. A. 
Stenhouse, Halifax (N. S.), and Mre.î • 
E Driscoll. Church street, this city, the 

will take place tomorrow alter- 
2,30 o’clock from the residence of 

son-in-law, F. E. Driscoll, 16 Church

what
11 Millions of men and women today know 
that it is needless to have a bad stomach.

little Diapepsin occasionally keeps this 
delicate organ regulated and they eat 
their favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
your food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest, most harm
less relief is Pape’s Diapepsin, which costs 
only fiftv cents for a large case at drug 
stores. It's truly wonderful—it digests 
food and sets things straight, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don't go on and 

ith a weak, disordered stomach ; its

of bowel ills and in a short time 
usually make unnecessary the con
tinued use of physics and purgatives, 
thus tending to stop such unhealthy 
habits as may have been formed.

and Rev. " -v■-— A If you only knew as much as we 
and those who have used them know 
about Rexall Orderlies, you would 
be as enthusiastic about recommend
ing them as we are. They taste just 
like candy. They act so easily and 
bo pleasantly that the taking of them 
is a pleasure.

Even children like Rexall Order
lies: and you know that if a medi
cine appeals to a child, it will appeal 
to grown-ups.

Catholic Church Notes
Rev. A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls, last 

night preached an eloquent sermon on 
“The Real Presence” in Holy Trinity 
church at the close of the Forty Hours 
Devotion. A large congregation was pres-

CI1Rev. A. W. Mealian, D.D., last evening 
continued his series of sermons on “Ohurch 
History” before the members of tlie Holy 
Name Society in the Cathedral. The For
ty Hours' Devotion will be begun in the 
Cathedral on next Friday morning.

funeral 
noon at

street.

Dr. Cutten on “Electoral Corruption"
(Wolfville Acadian)

There was a very good attendance at the 
mass meeting in the Opera House last Sun
day afternoon to hear a talk by Rm.. Dr. 
Cutten on electoral corruption. The ad_ 
dress was a most forcible exposition of 
the evils attendant and inevitable upon
this bad practice. The speaker first show
ed how wide-spread it is m Nova Scoti, 
where vast sums of money were sfient at 
the last election. In one county it is said 

than $100,000 was expended m buy-

i

Make us Prove This i e
We do not ask you to take ou» 

word for this. We want you to make 
us prove it, and at no cost to you.

Buy a box of Rexall Orderlies at 
our store. Use them once, or use up 
the whole box. Then, if you are 
not thoroughly satisfied, just come 
back empty handed and tell us. 
Without obligating you or question
ing you we will return the money 
you paid us for them.

Doesn’t that indicate that RexsO 
Orderlies are at least worthy of trial? 
Doesn't it prove our faith in them? 
Doesn't it merit your confidence? 
Could any offer be more fair to you?

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, delicate and 
aged persons. Rexall Orderlies come 
in convenient vest>pocket size tin 
boxes. 12 tablets, 10c; 36 tablets,
25c; 80 tablets, 50c.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESi

The Canadian customs receipts for the 
eleven months of the present fiscal year 
show still another increase. The revenue 
for the eleven months ended on Friday 
was $105,405,000, compared with $7i,716,- 
000 for the corresponding period last year.

While hard coal companies in the Unit
ed States increased the wages of their 
employes this year by a total of about

. TV , ■ __„ re- -Get i 4 vo,ing man about to be married asked $4,000,000,' they made such an increase in
Rev. Gordon Dickie sp 8ermon in his father* how he got on so well with hie j the price of anthracite to the consumer

to-gether Movement, m 8 11 -n „]d Iuan considered a moment that the wage raise would scarcely be no-
St. Stephen « Presbyterian «^Tch tot ttn he eaid:-“It’s like this, ticed. This is said to be the state of ,f-
evening. Mr. Dickie refeired P • good woman, let fairs, in a report presented by the investi-

,ur cities as compared w,th the agi. John. If « J, i£ slie j6 a bad gating committee of the Washington labor
cultural districts as evidence of^ the he^have hmreown way, g g Qn the money8 gained by the
strength of this feeling and advocated its one she 11 take it. nnprnt.nv8 after the strike agreement $10,-

solution of the prob ------------ ^ ^ was secùred through a general
price increase and $2,550,000 from suspen- 

of May and April discounts on do- 
mestic size coal.

Another fire caused by spontaneous com
bustion has broken out in the colliery of 
the Intercolonial Mining Co., at Westville, 
N. S'., and is being fought by the 
This is the second in about ten days.

In the examination being conducted by 
the pilot commission of the St. Lawrence 
in Quebec, on Saturday, it was disclosed 

Conservatives had appointed to

very 
interest.

IN THE CHURCHESone w 
eo unnecessary.

helD chase gloom, dispel blues and

did tonic, cleansing and strengthen
ing effect upon the bowels. — They 
act to free the system — and keep it 
free—from the distress and ill feeling 
that naturally results from irregular 
and inactive bowels.

Rexall Orderlies do this quietly, 
without griping or causing nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness. I hey 
act to overcome and remove the cause

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Drug Stores
King Street, Main Street and Haymarket Sq. ___

EXPRESS MEN HAVE 
A DRIVE AND DINNER more

"lie Enumerated six reasons why bribery 
should be strictly discountenanced by all

K°AftCT the address, which was closely lis
tened to and unpartizan in its tone, a num
ber of pledges against political corruption 

passed around and largely signed bj 
The declaration has al- 

of Mr. Fos-

/
The local employes of the Canadian 

Express Co. held their annual sleigh drive 
on last Friday night. The party number
ing about twenty and including the stafls 
of the city office, superintendents office 
and the depot otfice, as well as some ot 
the messengers, drove as far as New- 
combe’s and returned to the city, where 
a turkey supper awaited them at Bonds 
restaurant. After justice was done to the 
excellent bill of fare, and toasts to the 
company and the principal officials had 
been honored, an impromptu programme 
was carried out. Among the numbers 
greatly enjoyed were vocal solos by M. B. 
Harrigan. F. R. DeBoo, of Sussex, kept 
the party in goocU&umor by his mono
logues. Albert Barton’s step dancing was 
also a feature.

wider adoption as a 
lems of the city.

Throughout the world the 122nd 
eary of the death of John Wesley 
served in the Methodist churches yester
day. In the United States the anmver- 
ary was marked by stopping the clocks for 
ten minutes during the service. In the local 
churches special services were held and in 
Centenary Rev. J. L. Dawson delivered an 
eulogy on the life and works of the great 
evangelist. Rev. T. J. Deinetadt and 
others also spoke on the same subject.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring delivered a strong 
sermon on the evils of gambling, m St. j 
John’s Stone church yesterday morning. | 
He condenmned gambling on a small as I 
well as a large scale and made a protest 
against gambling, even in the milder forms, 
in the home. •

The elementary classes of Queen Square 
Sunday school were treated to a sleigh 
drive by the superintendent, R. D. Smith 
on Saturday afternoon. About fifty of 
the children enjoyed a drive to Torryburn.

Rev. W R. Robinson was the speaker 
at the Seamen’s Institute on Saturday 
evening, and Rev. J. A. MacKeigan spoke 
last evening.

Could Not 
Digest His Food

aniver- 
waa ob-

U
were
those present.
ready received the signatures - - 
ter, M. P., and Sir F. W. Borden.owners.

Suffered For Years From Indiges
tion Until Cured by*Or. Chas s 

Kldnoy-llver Pills.

The government statistician of New 
South Wales reports that the population 
of the metropolitan area at the end of 1912 
was 694,800, an increase of 38,000 as com
pared with the end of 1911.

Them Is » R*»U <n=.^? S ‘M? h^iU-
dreMoî ,, is recommended.

*The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Storesthat the
the office of superintendent of the pilots ! 
from "Cap Sante,” Quebec, Joseph Fren- 
nette, a farmer, aged sixty-eight years, 
who had never been to sea in his life.

Washington, March 1—Great Britain e 
final word to the Taft administration on 
the Panama Canal tolls dispute, made pub- 

case for settle-

>

F\
i e Alie- today, insisted that a 

ment under the Hay-Bauncefote treaty had 
arisen, but suggested, in effect, that there 
would not be time to discuss the subject 

' further before the United States govern
ment changed hands.

-1
1

r mlyCarrier Pigeon Crosses Atlantic
An Englishbred carrier pigeon that es

caped twelve-days earlier from the loft of 
Ernest Robinson at Westmount. Montreal 
has returned to England. It is not known 
if it Hew clear across the ocean or was 
carried part of the way by ehip.

If the bird flew the whole way, 
half the way, it beat all other authentic 
record» for pigeon flights over water.

Nn November, 1910, a carrier pigeon al
ighted on the British oil tank steamer 
Narraganset, when the ship was 420 miles 
from Sandy Hook. There were two other 

in the air at the time but they

whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 

his force and vitality, but

I <0l
Sons of England Fair Prize Winners
The Sons of England fair closed Satur

day night, after a very successful run. 
About 400 people were present on the 
closing evening, and formal announcement 
of tlie prize winners was made. The Tem
ple of Honor band provided the music of 
the evening. The following is the prize 
list: Vearly subscription to the tele
graph, A. Thorne; to the Standard, C. 
London; M prize, parlor lamp, W A. 
Smith, 34 St. James street; smoking stand, 
J Walsh, Clifton House; barrel Royal 
flour F. Uumple, Dorchester street gent s 
umbrella, J. M. McKenzie 7 Hospital 
street; carving set, Miss F. Thompson, 
White’s Express Company; safety razor, 
Timber; electric iron. A- L. McIntosh, 
Marsh road; sUver cake basket, Mrs Be - 
yea, 50 Mill street; mandolin, A. D. ward, 
55 Pitt street; 1,400 pounds soft coal, J. 
D. McLellan, Clifton House. Door prize 
Saturday evening, carving set, Fred Logan, 
Durham street. Air gun, men, Jess Cook; 
hoopla, hat, W. J. Blackwell. Ladies 
bowling, Mrs. H. C. Green. Anr gun, la
dies set of military brushes, Mrs. H. L. 
Green. Ladies’ hoopla. Miss Angels, pict
ure. Bowling alley, George Robertson, 
picture and smoking stand. Gent s bean 
toes, A. Faulkner, gentleman’s dressing 
case. C. Flemming, Umbrella. Ladies 
bean toss, pair of slippers. Carrie Green. 
Child’s bean toss, bottle of perfume^ Miss

4>

ML“CRUSHED”
(Not Ground)

The New Process

Vk
l / restore

also a tonic stimulant such as

Red Cross Gin 9
■or even

Bt our new crushing 
process, RED ROSE 
COFFEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust Thus it brews ’ 
readily and gives the true o' 
rich flavor of fine coffee, *| 
and—withoutany “set
tling”—it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett
suffer from chronic Indiges- 

andIf you
tion, lorget about the stomach

attention to the condition of the 
Ten to one that

pigCODH
did not alight.

In last October a 
had flown out of R. K. Meades loft at 

found on the Lmted 
dock at San Fran- 

the continent

pay
liver and bowels, 
is where the real trouble lies

The liver gets sluggish and falls to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system Is upset

As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr Barretts 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There' is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett. Nelson, B. C., 
and formerly of Twlllingate, Nfld., 
writes:—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from Indigestion. fine 
least bit of food caused me eonsider- 
able trouble and often I could scar-

remedies^ tTd P^ved fuuTunTn In Halfiax, N. S„ March 2-(Special)-The 
1906 I began the use of Dr. Chase s fr;9h Christian Brothers have been eng g 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using bv Archbishop McCarthy to come to Hah- 
,bout eight boxes I was completely I fax mld ,mdertalie the management of bt. 
cured Since that time 1 )’ave' . Mary’s College in this city. Hitherto or- 
been troubled with Indigestion, which dm/ry cleTgymen a„d laymen have been 
I consider a great blessing. engaged Tlie Christian Brothers will not

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, on© . ' . 1014 the mean-
,.7 j or cor,ta a hnv nil dealers arrive till September, v .. .»**s.*w -y j-Kxssar •—

carrier pigeon that
?

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength, and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without 
taxing his body.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Boivin, Wilson & Co.. Limited, Sole Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.

ft Philadelphia was 
States Army transport 
cisco, but how it got across 
was not learned. „ . XT

In August, 1911, a pigeon flew from New 
Orleans to Baltimore in eleven days and 
eleven hours; and in Joly J. J5*®' “

flew from North Bay , Ont., to Balti- 
houre and seven- 

speed of more
eon
more, 510 miles in nine 
teen minutes, an average 
than 1,600 yards a minute.

over-
'0i Iili

L
Will Change Management.

Red ii

RoseM

it IFGladys Angels. Ladies’ bean toss, 
perfume, Mrs. Reynold's. Drawing of vio
lin Mrs. A. Steward. Guessing dolls 
naine. Miss E. Lawrence. Most popular 
member of the Sons of England, II. C. 
Green, 135; C. Ledford, 4$.

Coffee *8COFFff Hi»I514 223
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Arthur Johnston and Ormi Hawley in Lubins

**>Satin and Gingham**
A Vitagraph Scream A Western Drama

•The Big Fat Valet” “His Duty**

FREE! tve *»* s„ T0
W. C. T. U. GRAND CONCERT FMDAY EVENING

STAR
A LUBIN 

A VITAGRAPH 
AN EDIbON

3 WINNERS

TONIGHT

TODAYS NOVELTIES1NICKEL
Still Another High'claes Two-Reel Feature:MON.-TUE.

“SHYLOCK”Our Patrons were 
charmed w th the Harp 
and Violin Dnet'of a 
fortnight ago, and Mr. 
Barron was also very 
much enjoyed last 
week. Today and 
throughout the present 
week the offerings of 
Miss Lorraine will be 
Especially High-C!ass. 
You may be assured of 
a rich Treat

And His Role In Shakespeare’s
-THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”

Acted And Produced In Europe.

A Winsome Miss and Her Mellow Cello
HELEN LORRAINE

Exquisite Violin and 'Cello Solos.

•Good-Bye”
ToetiAdelc Harneylittle 

6 ongbird

“HIS DATE” IN TASMANIAFRI. - SAT.
Lubin 2-Reel Story

A Novelty Comedy 
fresh as a daisy

Exquisite Travel Pic
ture in Colors

imiiiiiiimiiimyJiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Which Has Done More To 

Build Up Canada 
“ THE MAN BEHIND THE CUN
= OR
S THE MAN IN THE OVERALLS? 

BUSH DEVERA CO.
Will Let You Decide

CAMERA NEWS =
Some Interesting Events ■■

“WHEN WEDDING
BELLS RANG OUT" —Illustrated Comet 

Selections 
Views of Irelan d

__ atERHY
— Mirthful
“ l1,USIC Marion Leonar i Drama

giUMttBfc DID THE DOCTOR
In K B’s Latest SensationV »

MAN AND SUPERMAN E— POPPIES
Elaborate Botoni' al Study 

Beautifully Colored
or THE ARMY SURGEON

DO HIS DUTY?
A M. rail WHIZZING BULLETS

DEFIANT INDIANS
■■ A Story!

= “THE THEFT”
mimmiiiiiiiiii

RUSHING SOLDIERS ■

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR

GEM G. M. Anderson in Eesanay Western Featore

“Broncho Billy tahned Kid”w
wmmmm 
Sj-’t-jpl- Jimmy Evans - New Hits • Orchestra

; ■■

Pretty Ruth Roland In Kalem Romance

“Love at Stoney Gulch”
k-X 1 .

Vitagraph Favorites In Comedy
IMllf
■F-Mjl “Catching a Burglar”

• Iflg#
. ■ Coming ! !

RexBe,cl “The Vengeance”Dainty Ruth Roland 
Her Photo Free Tue. Mat.

Scotch League. 

Kilmarnock, 2: Rangers, 3. 
Aidrieonians, 4; Third Lanark, 2. 
Morton, 1; Hearts, 2.
Hamilton A., 0; Clyde, 1. 
Aberdeen, 4; St. Mirren. 0. 
Dundee, 0; Motherwell, 0. 
Falkirk, 3; Queens Park, I.

Scottish Cup.

Hiberians, 0; Raith Rovers, 1.

League International. 

Scotland, 4; England, 1.

i Cyclone Thompson Hands Out Praise 
For Chunky Bob MohaA DAY; HOE By TOM ANDREWS
\

T is the beginning of the end, I guess,” remarked Cyclone John
ny Thompson, the Sycamore farmer lad, and hero in more than 
200 hard fought battles, as he went to his dressing room after 

bis 10-round argument with Bob Moha, the counterpart of Tom 
Sharkey, except for height, before the South Side A. C., in Milwau- 

“I have graduated from a light weight into a light heavy
------------------- 1 weight during the last two years,” continued

' Johnny, ‘‘but I must confess now that Moha is 
altogether too fast and too young for me. I did 
not suppose thait any man could make me slow up, 
but like all others I was mistaken. I will beat 
most of them today at my weight, even with the 
handicap of age against me, but I will take off my 
hat to this young Milwaukeean, who is another 
Tom Sharkey for taking punishment and handing 
it out. He is altogether too fast for me now, and 
take it from me he will beat all the light heavy 
weights in the country, and if Jim Flynn claims 
the title he will have ap awful time retaining it 

___________ from this squatty Moha. ’ ’
‘‘I had made up my mind to go after all the men in my class, 

above the 170 or below the 180-pound mark, but this set-back will 
probably make me change my mind. Just now I feel like retiring, 
but you know a boxer is like an actor—he never wants to quit, as 
the glare of the stage lights seems to have a sort of fascination for 
him. I may decide to take on another bout or two before I retire, 
Xit not for a while. It is too hard work training now, as I find it 
uifficult to get off the flesh and into proper shape. When a man gets 
near the 40-year mark he finds it a much different proposition to 
harden himself for a battle. Moha handed out some pretty stiff jolts 
with his right and left, but they never phased me a bit, but when he 
got to my stomach_with straight rights it hurt, but I recovered quick
ly. He hits hard with short, choppy blows, and for a man of his 
build is fast. I hurt my hand in the fifth round and could not use it 
after that, but it would have made no difference as to $e result. It 
will soon be to the farm for good for little Johnny.”

FOOTBALL HOCKEY kee.St. John Team Won. In Upper Canada.
^The St. John team defeated a team from 

ihc Donaldson liner aSturnia in a soccer 
the Barrack** square on Saturday 

Each team scored one goal

The Ottawas won from the Torontos 
on Saturday. 3 to 2, tying with the Wan
derers and Canadiens for second place in 
the National Hockey Association League. 
The game was fast and rough.

The Canadiens deftated the Toronto ag
gregation Saturday ni»ht in Toronto by 
a score of 2 tp 1. The game was slow 
and un interesting, and the attendance was 

follows: ! disappointing.
1 The champion Quebec team scored their 

Saturnia. tenth successive victory on Saturday night 
by defeating the Wanderers. 6 to 4. The 
game was marked by many brilliant plays 
and the attendance was the largest seen 

I in Montreal this winter.

ame on 
ifternoon.
n the first half, but the local boys suc- 
eeded in getting two to the visitors’ one 
n the second half, and the game ended } 

t«-2 in the St. John team's favor.
Che line-up of the teams was at.

it is said, has returned three contracts 
this season, says he will join the team at 
the training camp in Hot Springs, Ark., 
Marc* 9.

Lewis is at present engaged in coach
ing the baseball team of Stanford Uni
versity.St. John. X

Goal.
BOWLINGReid3. Carmichael

Tournament for Buffalo.Backs.
... Ross 
Gillespie

ipearman 
Sums ...

Toledo, Ohio, March 2—Buffalo is as
sured of the 1914 tournament of the 
American Bowling Congress.

Victorias Disband.

The Moncton hockey team has disband
ed and most of the players returned to 
their homes yesterday. They were un
able to come to an agreement with the 
Sydney team to play for a $1,000 bet in a 
neutral rink.

Halves.
Alexander 
.... Frew 
. Gunning

iVrir ... 
'tan field 

ebles
HAD BEEN WARNED

Wings.
, laldson 

.'elfer 
kindle . - 
ilareden .

.. Doig 
.. Kirk
Cru mm 
Airdrie

THE TURF
Jockey’s Close Call.

Juarez, Mexico, March. 1—Jackey Hay
nes miraculously escaped death yesterday 
afternoon in a second. He was out in 
front leading with Tom- G., when Mulli
gan, on Ben Greenleaf, crossed over on 
the track and attempted to shut him on. 
Tom G. was thrown back on his haunches 
end Haynes sailed through the air, turning 
a complete somersaiilt.

The boy narrowly escaped being tramp
led to death by the onrushing field, but 
when picked up it was discovered that he 
had sustained nothing more serious than 
a bruised back. Mulligan was held re
sponsible for the accident and was sus
pended for the balance of the meeting.

Centre.
Stone«filler

British. Games.

London. March 1—The following are the 
esult of today’s football games:

First League.

Aston Villa, 1; Tottenham Hotspur, 0. 
Bolton Wanderers, 1; Blackburn Rovers,

OTTAWA'S GOAL KEEFERA TORONTO FLAYERChelsea, 2; Manchester City, 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Derby County, 1. 
Manchester United, 2; Middleaboro, 3.
N ycastle United, 2; Evert on, 0.
Notts County, 2; Sunderland, 1.
Oldham Athletic, 0; West Bromwich Al- 
ion, 0.
Sheffield United, 0 ; Sheffield Wednes- 
iy, 2.
roolwich Amenai, I; Bradford City, 1. 

Second League.

Bradford, 4; Blackpool, 2.
Burnley, 2; Leeds City, 2.
Clapton Orient, 0; Bristol City, 0. 
Glossop, 0; Birmingham, 2.
Hull City, 1; Huddersfield Town, 3. 
Preston North End, 2; (Trimbs Town, 0. 
Stockport County, 1; Bury, 2. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 3; Barne- 
y, 0.
Lincoln City, 2; Notts Forest, 1. 

Southern League.

Swindon Town, 4; Queens Park Rangers,

rietol Rovers, I; Brentford, 1. 
tSxeter City, 2; Gillingham, 0. 
Portsmouth, 1; Northampton, I. 
Watford, 0; Plymouth Argyle, 1. 
Coventry City, 1; Southampton, I. 
Millwall Athletic, 1; Stoke, 2.
Brighton and Hove Albion, 2; Reading,

Rugby Results.

)evonport, 3; Leicester, 3.
)ld Merchant Taylors, 21; Richmond, 3. 
■onion Welsh, 18; London Hospital, 14. 

Rugby, 10; Northampton, 8.
Newport, 20; Bristol, 6. 
ilouceStershire. 14; Cumberland, 3. 
Jloucester, 3; Cardiff, 3 
)ld Leysiane, 29; Bedford, 12. 
farlequins, 28; Oxford University, 5.

WRESTLING What is the matter with your hand?” 
“Splinter in it,
"Didn't I tell you before about schatch- 

ing your bead?”

sir.”The Pole Won.

• .Zybsko, Polish champion heavyweight 
wrestler, won from the German champion, 
Paul Samspn, in the New York Athletic 
Club on Saturday night. Zybsko forced 
Samson to quit in 31 minutes, 58 seconds. 
The bout was limited to forty minute*, 
and neither man gained a fall, but the 
decision was given to Zybsko on points.

‘ . i -*î VL

ON THE MENDI : .

m*Tm at"'; J 9
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|THE RING £1* ■M :
Willing to Demonstrate.

Chicago, March 2—That ocular demon
stration will aid in passing the boxing bill 
now before the state legislature js the 
belief of Representative George C. Hil
ton, who drafted the bill. He has chal
lenged Packey McFarland to meet lnm 
in a four-round exhibition before mem
bers of both houses, soon, in the arsenal 
in Springfield.

Hilton is a skilled amateur boxer and 
declares he is prepared to receive a 
jority of the punches if he cun convince 
the law-makers that boxing, as regulated 
under his bill, is a clean, scientific sport 
and should be permitted in Illinois.

% i-a
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Sima- “Dug” Addieon, one of the most bril
liant goal keepers in amateur hockey in 
Ontario. He guards the nets of the Tor
onto Rugby and Athletic Association’s 
team.

Percy Lesueur, goal keeper of the Ot
tawa professional hockey team.i

6i-' 4Collins might be around that day; but 
he did not call.

O’Brien’s mother is ill, and he told 
President McAIeer that lie did not know 
just when Tie would be able to start for 
Hot Springs. If the physician tells him 
that he may safely leave his- mother, he 
will start for the training camp in a day 
or two.

News of the Boxers.
Joe Jeannette has been passed up by 

the Paris promoter, as he was not con
sidered a drawing card.

Pal Moore and Charley White will meet 
in* Kenosha, Wis., on March 10.

Only CoUins Left.

“Buck” O’Brien called on President 
McAIeer, of the Red Sox, on Thursday 
afternoon and signed a contract for next 
season, thus leaving Ray Collins the only 
man on the reserved list of the team 
outside the fold. It was thought that

She:—And how ie your bachelor friend? 
He:—When I saw him last he was mend

ing very slowly.
She:—Indeed! I didn't know he’d been

ill.
He:—He hasn’t been. He was darning 

hie socks.BASEBALL tied Sox Release Pitcher.
Cheney Has Signed.

Cheney* holdout pitcher of the Chicago 
National League baseball club, has sign- 
ed a three-year contract.

Boston, Feb. 28—The release of Pitcher 
Vandyke to the Worcester club of the 
New England League was announced to
day by the Boston American club. Van
dyke was secured from the Worcester club ] 
at the close of the New England League |

Suffered From Boils 
Constipation 

find Sick Headache.

ÙK TROUBLED WITH KIDNEYS
00UL0 NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

K Ie There a Strike?Ç I I
Edward Barrow, president of the Inter

national League, in epite of the fact that 
he denied that the ball playere in his cir
cuit had organized a strike against the 
salary limit of $8,000 a month for each 
club, admitted that at least sixty men 
had refused to sign with their respective 
clubs. President Barrow further admitted 
that personally lie didn’t know how many 
International League players had signed 
contracts for the season, that no contracts 
had been sent to him and that the delay 
was caused by the stipulation that each 
player must make affidavit as to the full 
amount of hie salary. Barrow insisted that 
the Newark and Baltimore clubs had sign
ed al! of their men and that fifteen Toron
to players had lined up 

In defence of the salary limit Barrow

rt season last year.
I Look For Much From Fisher.

New York, March 2—That Ray Fisher, 
who signed his contract to pitch for the 
Yankees, should be a good hqrler for the 
New York club if he gets in Condition, is 
the opinion of Connie Mack and Hughey 
Jennings. It will be remembered that 
Fisher did not report to the team until 
June 2 last season, and due to the fact 
that he did not have any work in the 
south he pitched poor ball for the rest 
of the season. Fisher is going to Ber
muda with the rest of the hurlers.

Brooklyn Releases Williams.

The Brooklyn baseball club has released. 
Pitcher Charles William» to the Nashville 
club of the Southern Association, and 
signed Pitcher B. Hall, of the Ridgewood, 
W. Va., club. The latter will report at 
Augusta, Ua., on March 5.

All Signed.

Pitcher Ray Caldwell and Catcher Bob 
Williams signed with the Yankees for an
other year before sailing on Saturday 
morning for Bermuda, where Chance will 
condition Ms athletes. With the signing 
of Caldwell and Williams, the New York 
American club roster was officially com
pleted. The seventeen “chances" who sail
ed on the Arcadian, as well as all at Ber
muda, are now under contract.

Lewis to Sign.

!
new I It is hard for a woman to look after 

her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
woman can be strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from siok kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which ie sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
and 1 got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my back was so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla. I did so 
and to-day I don’t know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan o.”

I There is no more frequent source ot 
Illness than that arising from bad blood.

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pim
ples break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches more or 
less.

«

SlT

23 THE?1 Do not neglect to purify the blood on 
the first appearance of a pimple or boil. 
Cleanse it thoroughly by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and thus 
untold suffering.

Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls. 
Ont-, writes:—“It is with pleasure I 
testily to the sterling qualities of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boer 
War, through which I served in the 1st 
I.L., I suffered from bolls, constipation, 
and sick headaches, and tried many pre
parations, but got relief from none till 
an old comrade of mine got me to try the 
Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I got 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
myself again, viz., a man who knows not 
what it is to be siok, and who has been, 
and ia still, an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified blood 
and the resultant all round vigorous health 
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.” 

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only 
San Francisco, March 2—Duffy Lewis, by The T, Milburn Co., Limited, 

outfielder of the Boston AMé.'icans, who, Jïoiontft, Oat. _

preventLadies1 Tailoring
said:

“There was no opposition on the part 
of any of our club owners to the adoption 
of the present salary limit. They all real
ized that the salary lists of several clube 
were entirely too high. Not only were the 
players getting all the money, but several 
of the teams had become so much stronger 
than the others tliat it was necessary to 
make some move to equalize the playing 
strength of the league.

“That the adoption of a uniform salary 
limit will help to bring this about in a 
short time I haven’t the least doubt; pos
sibly not this year, but by next season the 
good effects are sure to be seen and felt.

“The fans have no cause for worry; the 
quality of hall in the International League 
in 1913 will be just as high or higher than

h© very latest Sprlnar fashions 
eady received Call early and 
old the rush. We make up of 
terials or we will supply all.
HE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
V S. S. KUBlN, Manager
Dock Street. ‘Phone Main 2040

your

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION me

Bjll will be presented to the J^egisla- 
• Assembly of the Province of New 
nswick at. its next session for incor- 
ition of The St John Suburban Rail- 

Company, with power to operate 
et railways in the Parishes of Lanças- 
and Simonds in the City and County 

St. John and in the Parishes of West*
! and Rothesay m the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES,
Solicitors for Applicants.1 that of previous years.”M-3-
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Empress” |Alice, Joyce
“The Strange Story 

Of Elsie Mason"
“The Boy Rangers"
COMEDY EDISON COMEDY

“Home in The Water”
WATER SPORTS
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And Now Mutt and Jeff Are Right Where They Started - By "Bud” Fisherg
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ALL
BRAND

NEW
FEATURES

R.M.S. EMPRESS OF IRELAND ARCUS»
MUSICALP MAIDS

TROUPE
CONCERT

----- AND-----

ENTERTAINMENT

ALL NEW PROGRAMME
OPENING WITH

“THE CABARET”
MUSICAL UOMhDY

Price»
50c-35c-25e

j.
SONGS,

CHORUSES
SKETCHES

SEAT SALE 
NOW OPEN Daily Mat.. 10 15c. Ev’ga. IO-2Qc
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Idem NEWS [ Store closes tonight at 6 o’clockThe largest retail distributor* of ladies' 
costs, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari
time provinces.DOWLING BROS. I .STREET CE 10 Men’s Spring Top 

Coats

BOYS REPORTED.
Six boys have been reported for throw-1 

ing snowballs in Main street Saturday.

WON ROLL-OFF.
Tlie fortnightly roll-off on St. Peters, I 

Y. M. A. alleys on Saturday evening
by Harry McMahon with a score of j 

96. The prize was a box of cigars.

BROKE HIS LEG.
While walking in Waterloo street on Fri

day last Patrick McCullough slipped on the 
icy sidewalk and broke his leg. Dr. J. M. 
Barry attended him.

•Ft

Take Advantage If\

of these reduced prices, made to 
hurry out the garments

-,
More Than 850 Names on 

Document Sent to 
Council

I iThe man who buys his spring Top Coat at our store need not 
worry about fit, fashion and fabric. We take care of all three ; could- 
n-t afford to let any man go out unless we were satisfied as well at. 
he. There are years of experience behind our ready-tailored clothing. 
We’ll be glad to have you call and look over the new things.

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS 
PRICED AT...............

:
LEG INJURED.

Charles Titus of ChesVey street while at 
work on Saturday at Long Wharf fell and 
injured his leg quite severely. He was ta
ken to his home but will probably be able 
to return to work in a few days.

SUBURBAN COUPANTWonderful bargains in Women s Separate 
Skirts four prices for quick clearance $1.00,Skirts,
$1.50, $2.98 and $3.98. $7.50 to $20

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.

Percy W. Themson Speaks of 
Plans and of Expenditure of 
$10,000,000 of Foreign Capital 
Here

4 ' ,-VDEATH OF A CHILD.
Many friends will sympathize with Mr. 

and Mrs. E: A. Steeves in the death of 
their infant daughter, Jean Elizabeth, 
which occurred at their home, 122 Marsh 
road, on Friday. She had been ill for 

The announcement of the Suburban ^ree weeks. Four brothers survive. 
Railway Company that they would be will
ing to build a line to Millidgeville pro
vided they secure the privilege of doing 
eo has been, enthusiastically received.
There has been a etrong demand for an 
extension in this direction. It has been 
felt that any company which would prom
ise to provide it was sure of etrong popu
lar support. The strength of the demand 
has been shown by the number of signa
tures attached to a petition which was 
presented to the common council today 
asking the council to use its influence in 
securing the adopting of the necessary 
clause as part of the charter of the new 
company.

The residents of the North End. appear 
solidly in favor of it; the members of 
the R. K. Y. C. equally enthusiastic and 
the citizens generally who have been seen 
have shown prompt willingness to sign the 
petition. The petition was circulated only 
a couple of days last week, but more than 
850 signatures were secured and this, it is 
said, with very little effort. The petition 
was delivered at City Hall this morning 
by Horace A. Porter, and will be submit
ted to the council this afternoon.

Arrangements are being made to call 
a meeting of the R. K. Y. C. to give pub
lic expression to their united endorsement 
of the project. < *

The petition, which is being sent to the 
members representing the City and County 
of St. John in the provincial legislature, 
as well as to the common council, reads 
as follows:—

The humble petition of the undersigned 
residents of the City of Saint John 
sheweth :

Whereas, the Suburban Railway Co. 
have a bill before the legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick, praying that 
a charter be granted them to operate a 
suburban street railway in the counties of 
Saint John and Kings, taking in Spruce 
Lake, Westfield and Rothesay,

And whereas, the incorporators have 
signified their "ntention of building and 
operating a street railway from Scott’s 
Corner to Millidgeville, provided permis
sion is given them to construct such a 
railway,

And whereas, the continued application 
of your petitioners to the St. John Railway 
Company to build a branch line to give 
accommodation to the populous and grow
ing part of Saint John, known as Milledge- 
ville, has been without result.

Now therefore your petitioners, feeling 
that such a road to Milledgeville would 
be of great .advantage to them and to 
the public generally, . and would open a 
large residential territory which is badly 
needed in the city at this time;

Do petition you that you use your in
fluence with the legislature that when the 
bill comes before the corporations com
mittee, you will cause to 'be inserted in 
such bill permission for the Suburban- 
Railway Company to build and operate a 
street railway line between Scott’s Corner 
and Milledgeville, subject to whatever 
ditions and regulations as may be eet 
down by the common council of the City 
of Saint John.

Your petitioners will ever pray.
Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 26th 

day of February, A. D., 1913.
Speaking of the proposed extension, this 

morning, Percy W. Thomson, said that the 
company would be glad to undertake it 
provided that they secure the right. If 
the extension was made in this direction, 
however, they also would like to have the 
opportunity to connect this line with one 
Of their other longer lines to seure econo
my of operation. It would also provide 
a better service and they would like to be 
able to connect' all the lines to Westfield,
Spruce Lake, Rothesay and Millidgeville, 
and give a thorough service which would 
be more satisfactory to the company as it 
would enable them to give their patrons a 
much better service.

If they succeeded in purchasing the St.
John Street Railway there would be no 
difficulty about this and if they do not 
buy it out he felt that the provincial gov
ernment should give them this privilege in 
the interests of the large numbers of peo
ple who would be patrons of the lines.
The company would also want the privi
lege of using the new bridge to be built 
at the falls and would not be disposed 
to haggle over the price they would be 
asked to pay for the privilege.

Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Company, which is to furnish power for 
the Suburban Railway Company, has just 
completed surveys and a party of eight en
gineers concluded their field work on Sat
urday. As evidence of the fact that the 
company is very much in earnest Mr.
Thomson said that their preliminary work 
has already cost them $60,000.

To carry out their plans, including the 
building and equipping of the suburban 
lines, the purchase and renovation of the 
street railway and the installation of their 
hydro-electric plant would cost in the vi
cinity of $10,000,000 and the bringing of 
this amount of foreign capital into the city 
and its expenditure in and around St.
John would tie a bijf thing for the city in 
itself quite apart from the benefits which 
the city would reap from the provision of' 1 
modern facilities for transportation and 
the production of cheap power.
Plan Large Buildings

John R. Graham, of Bangor, who is at 
the head of the syndicate which proposes 
to put up the money for the new projects, 
is said to tie greatly impressed witli the 
possibilities of St. John and if the plans 
go through Is willing to join with some of 
the local business men associated with 
him, in undertaking a substantial con
crete building, probably six stones in 
height, in connection witli their terminals 
and fitted for the use of small manufac
turers. Heat and light would be included 
in the rent and the tenants would be able 
to secure electric power for operation. By 
concentrating a number of manufactures 
in this way transportation cunts, it is 
figured, could be saved by combining in 
making up car-load lots and it would bo 
possible to build a model community for 
the working people.

Another proposition which is being con
sidered its the erection of an eight story

Women's Coats, values up to $12.50 

Clearing prices $2.98 and $3.98Coats, I

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street lA few Muslin Dresses formerly priced 

$6.90. $1.98 to the early buyers.
IN SPECIAL TRAIN.

A special I. C. R. train arriving in the 
city at noon today brought about four hun
dred new settlers for the Canadian west. 
They were English and Scotch for the most 
part, and were almost all young men, with 
a few young women, sisters or wives.

WINDOW BROKEN.
An automobile backed into one of the 

large plate glass windows in the store of 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., in 
King street this morning, and* smashed it 
to pieces. The autb skided and kept going 
until it crashed into the window which 
was the one used for displays of men’s 
clothing. The loss is insured by Lloyds. ,

SKATING CHALLENGE.
The Times sporting editor has received 

a challenge to skate from Jack Donovan 
of West St. John, no, not for the scribe, 
but for H. Garnett. It reads: “1 hereby 
challenge H. Garnett to a half-mile skat
ing race in the Victoria Rink at a date 
to be agreed upon later. I would like to 
have the race held as soon as possible.” 
John Donovan.”

Dresses,
FOR WOMEN

$350 $4.00 $5.00
FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS

9J and ioi King Street

y
Have you secured one of our spring fashion Books ?

, . DÏRIMAN’S
Just received by express

A SHIPMENT OF

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Knight 

took place this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock 
from her late residence, 65 Portland street, 
and was attended by many. Rev. R. P. 
Mclvim conducted the services, and inter
ment was in the Çhurch of England bur
ial grounds. There were placed about the 
casket many floral remembrances from 
friends, testifying to their respect for Mrs. 
Knight and sympathy for the bereaved 
family.

I

Lovely Pailette 
Silk Dresses

MARCH 3, ’13:

ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT, NOW!I

I
v i

There’s no substitute for good tailoring—a suit is either right or wrong.
It is possible to get perfection—don’t be satisfied with anything else.
Good tailoring is simply putting thought and skill into every part of the suit- 

net into SOME parts.
No tailoring establishment can turn out better fitting or more stylish Suits than 

are coming from our workrooms; and we intend that in addition to superior style our 
customers shall have better service and greater values than they could hope for any
where else.

These are made from a nice heavy quality of Pailette, 
very attractively made with the high waist and belt effect, rich 
lace collar and cuffs, making altogether most fetching gar
ments. We have placed two prices on these

POLICE COURT.
In the police «ourt this morning five 

prisoners were fined $8 or thirty days for 
drunkenness, and Thomad McGinnis, 
charged with drunkenness and profanity, j 
was fined $12. Albert Macaulay, charged i 
with assaulting his wife, was fined $20 or : 
two months in pail. Ella Francis, arrest- ( 
ed on vagrancy charge, was fined $25, but, 
the fine was allowed to stand on condi- j 
tion that she go ,khome and remain with j 
her father. John Jeffries, arrested on Sa- ; 
turday night on the charge of stealing an I 
overcoat from a Awarding house in Char
lotte street, was wnanded.

jz______
BARN BROKEN INTO:

A barn in Hilyàrd street at the corner 
of Sheriff street, used by Hedley Northrup, 
milk dealer, was broken into on Saturday 
night but the thief got little for his trou-1 
•ble, beyond a large can filled with milk, j 
Entrance was at . first sought by trying | 
to break the lock on the door, but this was 
unsuccessful so admission was made by 
breaking a window. It was a little be-1 
fore 12 o’clock that the break took place, j 
A young man was seen coming out of the 
window, feet first, by a resident, who 
lived nearby, but who gave no alarm. This 
is the second time that the barn has been 
forcibly entered.

HOME FROM OTTAWA.
Colonel J. L. McAvity, commander of 

the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, and Colonel 
B. R. Armstrong, commander of the 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, returned 
home this morning from Ottawa where 
they have been in attendance at the militia j 
council convened by order of the minister 
of militia, Colonel Sam Hughes. They said 
it was a distinctly successful convention 
and was largely attended. Many matters of 
interest to militia advancement and devel- 
opment were dealt with and the congress 1 

expected to be most fruitful in its I 
results as regards the general service. It j 

attended by senior officers of the mili
tia from throughout the dominion.

A KING STREET INCIDENT.
Jealous probably because the plump, long 

haired little pet dog which was being guid
ed along in leash, was being cared for ten
derly by a lady as its owner, a big white 
bull dog about noon in King street today 
gave vent to his spite by taking a hold on 
the smaller canine’s neck and shaking the j 
little animal vigorously. For several sec- j 
ends this continued, the little dog being. 
unable to resist and the efforts of those | 
who gathered about being fruitless in sep-, 
arating them. The lady who owned the | 
smaller animal took a hand in the melee i 
and tugged at her dog while the 
of the bull did likewise, but the grand cli- 

when another lady seized a for
midable looking walking stick from the 
hand of a gentleman who was a quiet spec
tator, and, bringing it in the vicinity of 
the bulldog’s nose, soon put an end to 
the fracas.

1

l

$8.95 and $10.95i

:

The colors are navy, Copenhagen, brown and tan.

Do not judge the dresses by the prices. See the dresses and 
see the wonderful values. The great stock of cloths for Spring is ready. It would be wise to see them at 

if you appreciate first choice.once

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.I .$18.00 to 35.00 
30.00 to 35.00 

. 26.00 to 35.00 
.. 5.00 to 9.00

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE -------
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE .................
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE............. .. ...

| £9 Charlotte Street
I-

con-

GREATER OAK HALL '
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s*. John, n. b.

kino street 
COR. GERMAIN

not only in price but in 
quality and service when 

These few items give
You Gain.was

- was

you buy your clothes at this store-
idea of what to expect. Come and see them!you an

New Spring Suits—Every One a Beauty—$6.48, 7.48, 
8.48, 9.98,11.48,12.48,13.48,14.48,15.48,16.48

!

The New

Where rents are high these will cost you from $3.00 toowner!

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE!$5.00 more.max came

\

C. B. PIDGEON
bowling.

The Brock A Paterson team took four 
points from the C. P. R Freight in the 
Commercial league on Black’s alleys on 
Saturday night. The scores were:—

Brock & Paterson.
88 86 76 250

70 221
71 228
80 240

106 271 %

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Kaye .. . 
McMichael 
F uller ton 
Masters..

75

1 gh Finish Hats and Stiff Hats for Spring.74 RonHOARSENESS
is disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle of
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 

Cherry Balsam
Use as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent.

Two Slzes-aSc and SOc.
Look for Register Number 1295 end our signature 

on every bottle •— none genuine without them.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

.80
89

406 401 403 1210 
C. P. R. Freight.

We have just opened our first shipment of Hats for spring.
The shapes are entirely new and different from anything that has been 

shown, and they are mighty snappy,
The very latest thing in Stiff ! Iats is finished with a bow on the back. 
These Rough Finish Soft Hats are in browns and greys and dandy shapes. 
Come and see our new styles.

225 7566 67 92
72 78 62 212
94 100 84 278
SO 80 80 240

Stotter .
Gardiner 
Howard.
Rowley..
McGivern.............74 71 72 217

70%
li 92%

80
72%

386 396 390 1172
The Tigers and Sweeps will play u post- 

poned game in the City league tonight. 
The weekly roll-off also will take place. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 

- $1.50 to $5.00
STIFF HATS 
SOFT HATSoffice building in the ventre of the city. 

The proposal has been received with such 
favor that already three whole flats in the 
building have been spoken for by local 
business and professional men who arc 
looking for more

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Raff- 63 King StST. JOHN, IM. B.

!

i

I I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get. the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the worlds best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

Men’s Spring Shirts
Just for a minute. We can give you a nice soft 

bosom colored Shirt, cut in full sizes, in latest colors, at 50
And think for two minutes about our 76 cent Shirts,cents.

soft bosom, colored cambric, full sizes, regular custom cut.

But we would need to ask you to come and see the beauti
ful range of soft colored cambrics and zephyrs, at $1.00, $1,25, 
and $1.60.

If you have any difficulty in securing designs and patterns 
to suit your taste, examine our.stock of these goods.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Sooner or Later
you are sure to want a new Spring Hat The sort only 
to be found in a first class hat store—price, quality and 
finish right

Our new hats for men meet every demand of good
style.

A full line of the snappiest shapes, the taking kind 
for young men.

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
55 Charlotte StreetThe Centre for Headwear
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